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Rain Brings Relief to
Drought-Stricken East
CHICAGO (AP) — Rain swept
across the eastern half of the
United States, somewhat easing
one of the most severe autumn
droughts in history, but many
areas continued to battle brush
fires and to seek emergency
water supplies.
Rainfall over much of the
Midwest dampened charred
fields and forests, but in the
East water supplies dwindled
and intermittent precipitation
did little to alleviate serious
drought conditions and fires in
woodland areas.
Substantial showers moved
over Southern Illinois, wetting
the area where fires destroyed
some 15,000 acres of timber this
fall. It ended a 48-day rainless
span for Cairo in the southern
tip of Illinois.
Rain in Indiana broke a 19*
day drought, and a four-day ban
on outdoor fires was lifted.
Rain fell throughout Ohio, but
the U.S. Weather Bureau said it
wasn't enough to alter the dry
situation plaguing south-central
and southwestern counties and
threatening forests there.
New England, which has suf-
fered through its worst autumn
drought in history, had some
relief.
Connecticut received only .01
inch of rain, but officials said it
was enough to reduce the dan-
ger of brush and forest fires.
Maine and New Hampshire
received some snow, but offi-
cials said more precipitation, is
needed to bring the wafer table
up to seasonal levels. An inch of
rain in southern Maine and 3-4
inches of snow in northern
Maine brought some relief to
stricken areas.
Massachusetts officials con-
sidered asking for federal aid to
finance transportation of water
to communities where reser-
voirs are low.
Light rain fell over much of
Pennsylvania. A ban on smok-
ing in woodlands, lighting of
campfires and burning of brush
remained in effect. Officials
said 251 forest fires broke out
last week and more than 50 are
still burning.
The situation remained grim
in New Jersey, where Gov.
Richard J. Hughes asked may-
ors in four large northern coun-
ties to take immediate steps to
conserve water. Monday's rain-
fall measured only .04 inch.
Scattered showers in New
York State did little to settle the
dust of a six-month drought.
A light rain Monday night
made West Virginia forests
slightly less prone to fire, but 95
fires were reported in wooded
areas.
Rescuer Finds Friend
Dead in Arizona Storm
WILLIAMS, Ariz. (AP ) - A
17-year-old youth, fighting frost-
bite and a raging snowstorm,
brought rescuers to his hiking
companion Monday only to find
him frozen to death in Arizona's
rugged northland,
Young Michael McBride was
hospitalized with frostbitten feet
after his futile attempt to save
Abram William Clark, 51, of
Bell Gardens, Calif.
A search was to begin today
for Clark's wife, Nellie, 54, and
the youth's father, George Mc-
Bride of Jerome, Ariz. Temper-
atures were expected to drop to
near zero in the canyon country
where they were last seen.
The four had been packing
supplies into rugged Tule Can-
yon south of Williams where
Clark planned to return on a
rock-hunting expedition in the
spring.
McBride told his rescuers that
Mrs. Clark decided she couldn't
hike out of the canyon to where
they had parked their truck. She
and the elder McBride headed
for a ranch 16 miles down the
canyon.
Clerk and the boy hiked back
up tlie canyon to the truck. The
vehicle stalled in the snow, how-
ever, as the two attempted to
drive toward a rendezvous with
the others at the ranch.
The youth and Clark walked
about 10 miles and tried to build
a fire but the intensity of the
snowstorm was increasing and
they failed.
McBride said he and Clark
then fell asleep.
"I dreamed my feet were
being amputated," said the boy.
"Then I woke u>"
He set out for help when he
couldn't awake Clark, who he
said was still breathing.
Forest rangers found (he
youth In a blinding snowstorm
which left 14 inches in the area.
The boy led them to Clark , who
was dead.
Coconino County sheriff's dep-
uties skid the elder McBride
and Mrs. Clark never reached
the ranch.
The storm left snow caps on
the historic Superstition Moun-
tains 40 miles east of the
sprawling desert city of Phoe-
nix. Snow is rarely seen on the
Superstitions, where searing
summer days and heat exhaus-
tion are more common.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occasional cloudiness and windy
tonight with little temperature
change, low in 20a. Wednesday
mostly fair and a little cooler,
high in 40s.
IXK'AL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 46; minimum, 28;
noon, 46; precipitation, none.
WEATHER
Tough Decision for Gi rl
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)-A
flaxen-haired Polish girl must
make a tough decision for a 13-
year-old: Rejoin her parents be-
hind the Iron Curtain, or stay in
the United States.
The girl, Henia Wysocki,
slipped away from home and
hid in a barn last Wednesday
when her parents left for Poland
via Montreal.
"I don't want to go back," she
said when found. By then her
parents had reluctantly sailed
aboard the Polish- liner Batory
without her.
But Monday a cousin said:
"She would like to be back with
her mother and father. I don't
know how she'll decide."
Her parents, Leon and Jadwi-
ga Wysocki, were unable to ad-
just to life in the United States.
For two days and two nights,
Henia remained in hiding, nib-
bling on doughnuts and candy.
The parents, who had spent
$2,000 for passage for them-
selves and their daughter, left
word they would work through
the U.S. Embassy in Poland for
her return-
"I don't want to go back," the
child told a reporter. "I like it
so much here. I have no friends
in Poland. I would not have as
many things, as many privi-
leges."
But she would have her par-
ents.
James E- Smith, district di-
rector of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, said that
Henia is classified as a perma-
nent resident and may remain
in the United States for as long
as she likes.
Parents Leave for Poland
Senate Decision
Set for Today
ST. PAUL (AP) — The guess-
ing game over Minnesota's sen-
ator-to-be will be cleared up late
this afternoon.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag announced
be will make known his choice
of a successor to Sen. Hubert
Humphrey at a 4:30 pm. news
conference at the state capitol.
Simmering speculation contin-
ued. There was no indication
who Rolvaag will appoint to fill
out the two remaining years, of
Humphrey's Senate term. He be-
comes vice president in Jan-
uary.
Rolvaag, in' Chicago today for
a sell-Minnesota affair, said he
will return to St. Paul right aft-
er lunch-
Humphrey will be back in the
state for a speech in St. Paul
Thursday. It had been consid-
ered possible that Rolvaag and
Humphrey would call a joint
news conference to announce
the successor.
Rolvaag has made it clear
that It will be he — not Hum-
phrey — who will decide. Yet,
it's hard to dismiss the fact that
Humphrey is, in effect , the lead-
er of Minnesota's Democratic-
Farmer-Labor Party and not ex-
actly to be shoved aside when
such decisions are made
The big question is whether
Rolvaag will take the Senate
post himself, by resigning and
having himself appointed by Lt.
Gov. A.M. Keith, who would au-
tomatically move up to the
governorship.
2 Feet Higher
Would Have
Cleared Ridge
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
"Just this much more and he
would have cleared that ridge,"
a sheriff's deputy said Monday,
holding his hands about two feet
apart.
He was standing in hard-
packed snow 50 yards from the
ridge called Arden Dome that
stopped a Bonanza Airlines F27
turboprop Sunday night. All 29
aboard died in the crash.
Clearly visible from where he
stood was Las Vegas' McCarran
Field, nine miles to the north,
the destination of Flight No. 114
from Phoenix.
Pilot Hank Fitzpatrlck, 41,
radioed McCarran tower at 8:25
p.m., two minutes before the
plane vanished from a radar-
scope during a heavy snowfall.
U.S. Awaits
Word on Fafe
Of Missionary
Dr. Paol Carlson
Congo Execution Threatened
LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP) — Prime Minister Jomo
Kenyatta of Kenya appealed
today to the Congolese rebels
in Stanleyville to spare the life
of American missionary Paul
Carlson, threatened with execu-
tion.
The message was directed to
Congolese rebel leader Christo-
phe Gbenye, apparently at the
request of Secretary of State
Dean Rusk. Rusk appealed to
Kenyatta to Intercede as chair*
man of the African committee
trying to end civil conflict In the
Congo.
The medical missionary from
Rolling Hills, Calif., was sched-
uled to die at noon Monday on
a charge of military spying, a
Stanleyville broadcast said.
Since then the Stanleyville Ra-
dio has been silent-
Kenyatta, once jailed by the
British as leader of the anti-
white Mau Mau terrorists in
Keyna , noted that he had ap-
pealed Sunday for humane
treatment for all civilians held
in Stanleyville.
In Bangui, Central African
Republic, Mrs. Carlson declared
her husband, 36, never had been
a spy.
"He wanted above all to ease
the miserable condition of the
Congolese," Mrs. Carlson said.
She said she last saw her hus-
band Sept. 6, after he brought
her and their two young chil-
dren to the neighboring Central
African Republic town of Kern-
ba.
"He could have stayed al
Kemba," she said, "but he pre-
ferred to return to OuassoJo
where his patients needed him."
The United States has warned
the rebels they will be held to
account if Carlson is harmed
and Rusk said if the missionary
were executed It would be "af
outrageous violation of tnterasr
tlonal law and of accept*!
standard* of humanitarian eoo»
duct."
Cloudy, Windy
Tonight, Mostly Fair,
Cooler Wednesday
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) -
"We were happy at home, we
all got along together since my
father left in September," said
Judy Jenderseck, 17, one of the
six children who survived after
a shooting nightmare that wiped
out the rest of the family .
John Jenderseck, 49, brooding
over the separation from his
family, shot to death Mrs. Jen-
derseck, four of their children
and himself Saturday nizht in
the family home at nearby Sir*
tell.
Of the surviving children, Ju-
dith is the eldest girl. She and
the others are staying here with
relatives.
Judy, sad but composed, re-
called Monday that her father -
had voiced a threat several
months ago. But the girl said
she had thought it was "just
talk."
"We had a basically happy
home for a lonff time." said
Judy. "But when the trouble
started between my father and
mother none of us thought that
such a thing as this could hap-
' P*n.. " '
"I remember now that my
father said that if he could not
have his children, mother was
not going to have them either.
I thought it was just talk — the
kind of things adults say when
they are unhappy and in trou-
ble. But I did not think "what
that meant. I reallv didn't listen
to those words. I simply heard
him say it and went on.
"I guess he meant It but I
don't think he meant it the way
it turned out. I can't."
A court-ordered separation is-
sued Sept. 23 barred'denderseck
from the hone. The shootings
occurred when Jenderseck came
to the house and his Wife of 21
years rejected his plea for a re-
conciliation. Mrs. Jenderseck,
42, was the first to die of a shot
from a revolver. James, 16, and
Joan. 10. also were shot in the
living room. Phillip, 14, was
killed as be came down stairs.
A bullet to the bead killed Dav-
id, 6, as he slept In his bed,
cuddling three stuffed toys.
Twins Janet and Janice, 12,
and Thomas, 15, fled to a neigh-
bor's house lor refuge. Before
he got out of the Jenderseck
home, Thomas suffered a bullet
nick on the side of his head.
The three eldest children —
Robert, 20, Richard, 18, and
Judy — were out for. the even-
ins*. They learned of the tragedy
when they came home and were
met by deputies.
Judy declined to say what the
problem had been between her
parents. She said the children
knew of the trouble but all had
assumed that the separation or-
der had ended the unpleasant
situation. It was a happy house-
hold after her father left, she
said.
"Before that we were some-
times happy, sometimes not,"
Judy added.
Funeral services for the six
victims win be held Wednesdsy
morning in St. Francis Xavier
Catholic Church in Sartell. It
is the same church where
James, Phillip, Joan and David
were baptized.
Sheriff Darrel Hurd said that
as far as he knew, Jenderseck
was not a drinking man.
"It looks to us as if this is the
result of the pressures of daily
living," the sheriff said. "Per-
haps the father just wasn't able
to get along in a big family —
with so many individuals."
Got Along Fine After Father Left, Child Survivor Says
Promoters of Krebiozen Indicted
Charged With
Mail Fraud,
Mislabeling
CHICAGO (AP) - Promoters
of Krebiozen, including Dr. An-
drew C. Ivy, internationally
known physiologist, were indict-
ed today for conspiracy, mail
fraud, mislabeling and making
false statements to the govern-
ment about the product they
claim is used to treat cancer.
The indictment, returned by a
federal grand jury, also named
as defendants the Krebiozen Re-
search Foundation, Promak
Laboratories where the drug
was packaged and three other
men: Dr. Stevan Eurovic, 59,
discover of the drug; his broth-
er, Marko, 64, a lawyer and Dr.
William E.P. Phillips, 52, an of-
ficial of the foundation, all of
Chicago.
The indictment supersedes an
earlier one which named only
the Durovic brothers as individ-
uals.
Bench warrants were issued
for the arrest of those named.
The Durovics are free on their
own recognizance after their
bond was set at $500,000 each
on the original indictment.
The new bond was set at $5,-
000 for all defendants, except
the Durovics. Their original
bond stands.
Dr. Ivy, a leading proponent
of the drug, is research profes-
sor of biochemistry at Roose-
vent University and a former
vice president of the University
of Illinois.
The indictment charges that
the defendants reported one
Krebiozen patient healthy when
he had been dead six years.
Acting Atty. Gen. Nicholas
Katzenbach also announced the
indictment in Washington.
The indictment also charges
that one defendant signed a
death certificate on a Krebiozen
patient whose death was report-
ed to the government as being
caused by pneumonia when the
defendants knew she had died of
cancer.
WINTER HITS THE DESERT . . . Two
inches of snow fell on the desert Sunday night
and more than a foot was dumped on moun-
tains that ring Tucson. A week ago the high
temperatures were in the 80s. Early Monday
the Tucson temperature fell to an official 33
degrees. In Oracle, Ariz., about 35 miles
from Tucson and slightly higher, schools were
closed because of dangerous road conditions
caused by the snow. (AP Photofax)
Albert Lea Boy
Stabs Teacher
ALBERT LEA , Minn. (AP) —
A 16-year-old student at Central
Junior High School stabbed his
mathematics teacher Monday,
apparently for no reason except
that the youth wanted to be sent
to Red Wing Reformatory.
The boy said he was facing
an auto theft charge and want-
ed to go to Jail. Police quoted
the student , whose name was
not revealed , as saying he
thought the stabbing "would
cinch the deal."
He apparently had friends in
Red Wing, school officials said
Orvllle Fillbrand, 26. the
teacher, was not seriously in
jured- A steak knife with a five-
inch blade pierced his back and
he suffered a slight lung perfo-
ration.
Detective John Weigel said the
youth, a transfer student from
Austin High School, had a con-
ference with his counselor at
noon .Monday. The youngster
wanted to quit school, but he
was told this would require his
parents' permission.
Thes boy left school and re-
turned later with the knife . After
chatting with friends outside the
math classroom, the youth went
In and thrust the knife into Flll-
brandt's back . The student then
went to the principal's office and
told what he had done'
"I told you I wanted to get
sent up," the youth was Quoted
as telling Principal Valdemar
Xavier.
Pojlce Jailed the youth without
charge. He had been scheduled
to appear in Austin Juvenile
Court Wednesday on tha theft
charge.
The boy was repeating ninth
grade and previously bad failed
In seventh grade too.
Filbrand, a native of Rey-
nolds, N.D , taught four years at
Blackduck, Minn., before taking
the position here this fall.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
close study of many factors,
including the jet stream, a polar
bear's fur, the stockpiling activ-
ities of squirrels, and the laws
of chance, points today to an
inescapable conclusion : The
coming winter may be abnor-
mally mild, but prepare for the
worst.
The U.S. Weather Bureau flat-
ly refuses to say what the
winter will bring. Weather
science is not yet that good, it
says. The most it will hazard is
a 30-day outlook, issued twice a
month.
Now If the bureau could know
now what the jet stream will be
doing next January It might be-
come bolder. James F. O'Con-
nor, bureau meteorologist,
made a valiant effort to explain
the jet stream in words under-
standable to an amateur.
It Is the core or necleus of a
broad band of westerly winds
which sweep across the Pacific
and the United States , west to
east. They fly high, at an alti-
tude ranging from 10,000 to
maybe 40,000 feet.
Trouble is, you cannot count
on them to fly straight, they
meander, they snake around in
their journey.
If they snake northward In the
winter, over the Yukon for ex-
ample, much of the United
States can look for earmuff
weather. If they meander south-
ward, the storms Imbedded In
them, or swept along by them,
they may pick up a lot of water
vapor over the Gulf of Mexico.
This could mean umbrella
weather later for many Ameri-
cans.
Next stop was the National
Zoo where Snow Star, a polar
bear, proved equivocal. It's true
she has a remarkably thin coat
for a polar bear, but her keeper,
Albert C. Smith, had a theory
about that: "I think she keeps
rubbing her hair off by scraping
against the sides of her pool."
Elsewhere'* In t h e  animal
world, some confusion has
reigned. Squirrels hereabout
have been seen chasing their
tails as though it were spring-
time; tliey don't seem to be
stashing away many acorns. In
Illinois, blackbirds and bronze
grackles were observed on a
wrongwny flight , eastward in-
stead of south.
The laws of chance are not
much help. If you toss a penny,
and three heads — bad winters
— come up in a row, you might
expect that a tall — mild winter
— would appear next. But it's a
50-50 chance that it might be
another head.
One tiling scientists are gen-
erally adamant about, The ex-
posion of an atomic device by
the Red Chinese did not produce
our long, golden Indian summer
weather this year.
Man-made blasts, even nu-
clear ones, are puny compared
to nature 's strength.
Winfer May Be Mild, But
Better Prepare for Worst
$ & $ $[ '
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DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : My husband's mother is getting on in
year s, but she still enjoys shopping personally for all of
her grandchildren 's Christmas gifts. She starts in October.
She sends the gifts directly to me, and I do all of her gift-
wrapping and mailing. Abby, she selected a book (I suppose
you would call it a FACTS OF LIFE book ) for her fourteen-
year-old grandson. I looked through it , and it explains how
he grew from a little seed that was planted under his moth-
er's heart ! Abby, you know very well that a 14-year-old boy
would have a laughing fit if he ever got a book like that.
Should I tell Nana that the book is too juvenile for him?
My husband says to send the book and keep my opinions
to myself . Who is right ? MRS. D.
ABBY
DEAR MRS. D.: Your husband.
Send the book.
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is 15. Two
of her girl friends have made a habit ol
coming home with her every night after
school and staying until it is time for us
to eat supper. They make remarks such
as, "Gee, that smells good!" And, "Well,
guess I'll have to go home and fix myself
a cheese sandwich for supper ." The moth-
ers of both these girls work, and they are
expected to get their own evening meals.
I haven 't the heart to send them home,
DUI you wouiu imnK iney wouia nave eiiuugu sense iu gu
without being told; I wouldn 't mind feeding them once in
a while, but I can't afford to feed them both every night,
What should I do? ON A BUDGET
DEAR ON: These girls are your daughter 's friends
and it is up to her to tell them in a nice way that
they cannot stay for dinner every night. If you explain
it to her gently and without anger she can tell them
in the same spirit and there will be no hurt feelings.
DEAR ABBY: I just don 't understand people. Or may-
be it's just me, but what do you think about having a big
party to celebrate a couple's wedding anniversary when
one of them has been dead for two years? Some friends
got together and made a big party and even pitched in
and bought a present for the woman. Do you think she
should have accepted it? I don 't think it was right. What
do you think? They said they wanted to cheer her up.
KANSAS
DEAR KANSAS: I think the friends were thoughtful
to have wanted to "cheer up" the woman — but a party
was out of order. Anniversaries are celebrated only when
both parents can celebrate. Since the gift was well-in-
tended , she would have been rude to have refused it.
DEAR ABBY: I know you are busy, so I'll make a long
story short. I am 13% years old, stand 5 ft. 5, weigh 135
pounds, and I am a bed-wetter. My parents think it is
Just laziness on my part and that 1 don't want to quit , but
that isn't true. They have tried everything from whipping
me to embarrassing me in front of my friends, but I still
wet the bed. Don't suggest a doctor because my parents are
against doctors and they'd never take me. What can I do?
BED-WETTER
DEAR BED-WETTER: Plead with your parents to
take you to a doctor. Only he can tell whether your prob-
lem is physical or emotional (which it usually is). If
your parents refuse to take you to a doctor , confide in
your school nurse. It is nothing to be ashamed of. It's
not your fault, and you have plenty of company.
Husband Says
'Send the Book'
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Contract Dates
Discussed in
District Court
Dates became crucial as
plaintiff's testimony moved into
Its second day in District Court
this morning in a dispute over
payment (or construction of the
new Winona post office building.
Attorney for the plaintiff ,
Kraus-Anderson, Inc., U at-
tempting to establish that the
defendant, U. S. Investment
Corp., agreed to specifications
changes demanded by the post
office department after the con-
tract with Kraus-Anderson had
been drawn up.
IN ADDITION, John Levine,
Minneapolis, Kraus-Anderson at-
torney, attempted T u e s d a y
morning to show that U. S. In-
vestment had waived the cus-
tomary written request for con-
struction changes. Kraus-Ander-
son notified U. S. Investment
officers of expensive construc-
tion changes verbally, Monday's
testimony had shown.
The suit for more than $40,-
000 damages originates from a
contract Kraus-Anderson sign-
ed Sept. 24, 1962, to be general
contractor for construction of
the new Winona post office. The
contract called for $117,000 pay-
ment to Kraus-Anderson, but
the plaintiffs claim it cost them
much more to do the job and
that faulty information supplied
them by U. S. Investment was
responsible for their low bid.
THE 81-PAGE deposition of
the late Jackson T. Dawson, Ex-
celsior, Minn., which formed all
of Monday's testimony, was dis-
posed of early today.
D a w s o n , who estimated
Kraus-Anderson's bid on the
post office job, testified that he
thought the job would be done
by January 1963. Instead, it
wasn't completed till May, he
said, in answer to questions by
C. Stanley McMahon, defense
attorney.
Dawson added that he had
since resigned from .Kraus-An-
derson to take another job. He
said that bis resignation had
nothing to do with the post of-
fice job. ¦-
Harold W. Wobig, 560 W. Mill
St., was called by Levine to es-
tablish t h a t  the prices he
charged for items disputed in
the case are fair. Wobig is a,
welder and blacksmith. The
metal items he supplied Kraus-
Anderson amounted to about
$200 in value.
WILLIAM F. Clancy, Minne-
apolis, a construction engineer
working for the post office de-
partment, was called to the
stand, which he occupied the
rest of the morning.
Attorney Levine introduced
post office records to show that
changes in plans and specifica-
tions were still being made after
the contract signed by Kraus-
Anderson and U. S. Investment
had already been drawn up.
Over the objections of Attor-
ney McMahon, these records
were received in evidence by
Judge O. Russell Olson. Mc-
Mahon claimed the records are
immaterial because they do not
prove anything about the con-
struction contract in dispute.
However, Judge Olson ruled
that the exhibits could show that
mistakes in the information sup-
plied to Kraus-Anderson were
irnown by U. S. Investment be-
fore the contract signing.
CLANCY testified tliat he
never did approve the final
specifications sent to him by
U.S. Investment and received
Sept 18, 1962. (The contract was
signed Sept. 24.) Clancy added
that he did not approve the final
plans until Sept. 26, 1962, and
that , even then, he approved
them only with certain noted
changes,
Letters between Clancy and
the architects for U.S. Invest-
ment were entered in evidence
by Irvine and received by
Judge Olson without objection.
The letters corroborated Clan-
cy 's testimony concerning the
approval date of the plans.
Levine then Questioned Clancy
about changes he had requested
in the first set of plans, receiv-
ed July 12, 1962. Clancy testi-
fied that some of the changes
he requested were made in the
final plans received in Septem-
ber. (Dawson , Kraus-Anderson's
estimator, had testified that no
mention of the changes was
made to him in conferences with
U.S. Investment officers. )
Clancy then testified to the
value of items Kraus-Anderson
had been forced to supply,
above those listed In its con-
tract. This was considered a
formality.
LEVINE NOW turned to the
changes made 'in construction
of the building without written
consent of the Post Office De-
partment. Clancy testified that
changes were made in some
windows and wall surfacing by
U.S. Investment without written
approval by himself, Written
approval had been stipulated in
lis. Investment's contract with
the Post Office Department.
McMahon objected to testi-
mony uoout the post office's
contract as irrelevant, However ,
Judge Olson agreed with Irvine
that Clancy 's testimony on this
point might indicate waiver by
U.S. Investment , in practice , of
the written approval they hope
to require of Kraus-Anderson.
Clancy closed out this morn-
< Continued on Page 1«. Col. 3)
DISTRICT COURT
Mrs. 01 lorn Resigns
As 1st Ward Alderman
COUNCIL TO APPOINT
Mrs. Muriel Ollom, the City
Council's only female member,
became the third alderman to
resign this year as she an-
nounced her decision Monday
night.
The 1st Ward alderman said
she would accept employment
with the city library, beginning
Dec. 1, and could not there-
after serve on the council. In an
opinion requested by City Attor-
ney George M. Robertson Jr.,
the state attorney general's of-
fice had ruled a conflict of in-
terest would arise if she occu-
pied both positions.
MRS. OLLOM'S term expires
next spring. She was elected to
the council in 1961 as part of
a precedent-breaking team of
t w o  women
who  entered I ,^. , 
~~~"
the previously City
all-male con- .
fines of city *•_ . ,_ •!
g o v  ernment. v.OunCH
Her colleague, — —*
Mrs. Mary Masyga, elected for
two years as alderman-at-large,
was defeated in 1963 after one
term.
When the council was organ-
ized in 1963, Mrs. Ollom was
made chairman of the finance
committee and became its offi-
cial "watchdog of the treasury."
She succeeded Howard Bau-
mann, former 3rd Ward alder-
man and longtime chairman,
defeated in the 1963 election
by A. Del Schneider.
' Aldermen who resigned ear-
lier this year were Steve Mor-
gan, elected last year in the
2nd Ward, and Schneider. Both
cited business conflicts. Mor-
gan was replaced by Neil Saw-
yer and Schneider by Harold
Thiewes.
MRS. OLLOM read the follow-
ing statement :
"It is with deep regret that
I must make this statement.
"Since I was elected to the
Council, there has been a great
change in my life. At the time
of my decision to run for of-
fice, all I had was time on my
hands and a desire to use it to
help make our city progressive.
Since the death of my husband
in January, it has become nec-
essary for me to work for a
salary.
"I have obtained a position
on the library staff and, after
discussing this, our city attorney
felt we must write Attorney
General Mondale for his deci-
sion. The attorney general's opi-
nion is that a contract of em-
ployment between trustees of
the library and a so-called em-
ploye of the library is a con-
tract with the city. Such a con-
tract is within the prohibition
of Chapter III , Sec. 13 of the
city charter.
"So, as you can see, there is
no alternative for me except to
resign.
Mrs. Ollom's replacement will
be appointed by the council and
will serve until mid-April 1965.
Meanwhile, a regular four-year
incumbent will be chosen in the
February city election for the
term which begins in April.
SEVERAL FELLOW alder-
men offered tributes to her serv-
ice following Mrs. Ollom's an-
nouncement and joined in a
standing round of applause. Aid.
James Stoltman expressed his
regrets at her departure, a sen-
timent seconded by Aid. Henry
Parks who said he spoke for
"everyone." Council President
Harold Briesath lauded her for
spending "many hours in one of
the council's hardest jobs,"
It remained for Aid. Clarence
Tribell, the council's sometime
Falstaff , to deliver the ultimate
compliment:
"Since you joined the council ,
a lot of rough language has
been eliminated. I hope we will
get along as well without your
influence in coming meetings,"¦
Three West 4th
Blocks Slated
To Be Widened
Plans and specifications for
widening three blocks of West
4th Street were ordered Monday
night by the City Council.
The 45-foot street will be wid-
ened to 48 feet from Main Street
to Winona Street. The new
width conforms to minimum
standards of the state Highway
Department. The affected por-
tion is part of the city route of
Highway 43.
The council's move w a s
prompted by a city engineer's
request to remove curb remod-
eling plans for two corners at
4th and Main streets from the
city's assessment roll. The
corners, at Owl Motor Co. and
Winona National and Savings
Bank, were to -
be rebuilt un- j" ,^.
der the cur- City
rent city con-
¦SSVft [Council
and gutter im-
provement. Costs are assessed
against benefited frontages.
Assistance m moving two traf-
fic lights will be given by the
Highway Department, City En-
gineer James Baird told alder-
men. Since the season is now
late and since a resolution was
passed setting the 48-foot min-
imum width for the three-block
segment, Baird said, the entire
project should go on next year's
planning schedules.
A portion of widening already
has been done. Curb at the new
1st National Bank building, from
Main Street west to the alley,
Was set back Vk feet from the
line of old curbing, torn up
in connection with the building
project. The corner curbing was
remodeled to a 15-foot radius,
having previously been squared
off.
Similarly square corners at
the southeast and southwest
corners have been regularly
overrun by trucks and cars and
constitute severe traffic and
safety hazards, the engineer
noted. These also would be re-
built.
Appraisal Asked
Of 150 Acres
For Flood Plan
Appraisers will be hired to
evaluate an estimated 150 acres
of land on the city's east side
for possible inclusion in a com-
prehensive flood control system.
A good deal of theory will be
involved. City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. told the City
Council Monday night that if
land values were increased
enough by the protection afford-
ed, the Corps of Engineers
would consider additional ex-
pense of new levee locations
justified. The 7 ~
corps a s k e d  I —,
for t h e  ap- City
praisal in a
letter read to /•V-,.-,-!!
the council at |v»OUnCII
its m e e .  t-
ing Monday.
The east end dike is included
in Phase II of the overall pro-
gram approved this year by
Congress and the President at
an estimated cost of $2,107,000.
Bids on Phase I, from Minne-
sota City boat habor to Huff
Street , were opened last month
and work will start in earnest
next spring. The corps also
hopes to have work on Phase
II under way in fiscal 1966,
which begins in July 1965.
The land to be appraised is
that which would be included if
the corps adopts a city propos-
al to build the dike farther east
than originally planned. Robert-
son said appraisers should de-
termine what land values would
be if Master Plan uses for the
area are realized. The 1959
plan designates the locality as
reserved for industrial sites.
When the city-financed ap-
praisal is finished, the corps
will make an independent eval-
uation, Robertson said. Con-
struction costs for a dike along
the old Chicago Great Western
right of* way, as proposed by
the city, probably would be high-
er than those for the currently-
planned dike about 1,540 feet
east of Mankato Avenue, Rob-
ertson said, because of swampy
conditions prevailing in low-ly-
ing land.
Kids Ask More Questions
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
A class ol bright-eyed school
girls made a field trip to Mon-
day night's City Council meet-
ing, subjecting aldermen and
mayor to some searching, mid-
term examinations.
Aldermen, obviously pleased
at the attention and mindful that
little girls grow up to be voters ,
rose to the occasion. The ob-
servers were a dozen members
of the St. John's Elementary
School Civics Club. The girls,
whose teacher is Sister Domini-
ca, said their visit was a volun-
tary project.
RESPONDING to C o u n c i l
President Harold Briesalh's in-
vitation, the girls began firing
questions. Rosanne Suchomel,
12, a seventh m^_mm
________
^grader, asked | -,. -
whether t h e CllY
council h a s  7
any plan for »^ »i
aiding work- V-OUIICII
era who will 
lose jobs when the Swift k
Co. plant closes. President
Briesath replied that the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Winona
Industrial Development Asso-
ciation and the council are now
searching for other firms who
may be interested in occupying
the property.
Conquering some initial shy-
ness, Rosanne followed with a
question about how ambulances,
en route to Community Mem-
orial Hospital , could avoid be-
ing detained by trains at grade
crossings. The problem is not
new, Briesath noted , but may
be solved when the city route
of State Highway 43 finally is
fixed . Then , he said , it's pos-
sible an overpass will be built.
"Can a council member be
on more than one committee?"
asked Rosanne, Momentarily
flustered, Brlesnth said no, then
corrected himself , explaining
that there are 17 committees
nnd each alderman serves on
four or five. Rosnnm* is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Ted
Suchomel. 184> . E. 3rd St.
SUSAN SNYDER . 13, whose
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Snyder, 502 E. 2nd St.,
asked about east side smoke
problems. Chimneys at the
Northern States Power Co. plant
are responsible for many dirty
windows , she said, asking if the
city can control such things.
Mayor R. K. Ellings said that
wht*n a new NSP line is built
across the Mississippi River this
year , boilers at the generating
plant will not be fired as heavily
as before . Therefore, he said ,
the smoke problem is expected
to decrease and disappear.
"Who will take Mrs. Muriel
Ollom's place on the council?"
asked Sharon Czaplewski , 13 ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Czaplewski , 621 E. Bellevlew
St. Sharon is president of the
Civics Club.
Mrs. Ollom's successor will be
appointed by the council , Brie-
sath Bairi , and will serve the
balance of the term which ends
next spring. Filings for City
Council offices open Dec. 21 and
close Jan. 4, he noted , with city
elections scheduled for Febru-
ary and April .
ALDERMEN aUrrrd self-con-
sciously at a question by Mari-
lyn Tillman , 12 , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Tillman , 566
E, Sth St. She asked how long
a council member could serve.
There is no limit , replied Brie-
sath , observing that Aid.  Henry
Parks is in his 20th year , Aid.
James Stoltman is in his 17th
and Aid, Daniel Bambenek has
a 16-year record.
"Are Civil Defense shelters
arranged so they will be evenly
occupied in case of an emer-
gency?" Marilyn asked. Aid.
Bambenek told her every home
in the city will be supplied with
instructions on the proper shel-
ter for ila residents,
Replying to a question by Ros-
anne , Bambenek said that if
anyone were lo suffer mental
Illness while confined in a shel-
ter , he would be cared for by
medical units.
ELGIN, Minn, ( Special) -
Wabasha County Day, sponsor-
ed* annually by the American
Legion, will be held next Tues-
day at the courthouse in Waba-
sha. County Commander Ken-
neth Wiemann is in charge.
Purpose is to enable students
to learn about duties of county
officials and operations of coun-
ty government.
These Elgin High School sen-
iors, elected by their class, will
attend: Linda Rahman, Rita
Johnson, Tom Tucker, Kenneth
Evans, Charlotte Behnken, Don-
ald Rahman, Lon Richardson,
Marlys Dkkerman and Gene
Reiter.
Vernon Lorentson, class advis-
er, will be in charge of the
group and American Legion
Post 573 will transport the stu-
dents. A dinner meeting has
been arranged for the partici-
pants at noon. The Legion will
pay for the meal, which will be
served by women of the United
Church of Christ.
Seniors to Visit
Courthouse at
Wa basha Tuesday
Guard, City
To Try Again
On New Site
Another try at site-finding
for a new armory will be made
next week by City Council
members and the National
Guard officers.
Cap. David Lueck, Company
B commander, told aldermen
Monday night that his super-
iors are anxious to meet and
settle the matter. Aldermen
said they would meet early in
the week and join Guard offi-
cers on another inspection tour.
Capt. Lueck ___________
said t h a t , /¦»•_-while no pres- City
sure Is being
brought, time fA||nrj|nevertheless is V-OUilCII
of the essence
because of currently existing
priorities for federal construc-
tion funds. Inspections of sev-
eral possible sites were made
this summer by Major Gen.
Moeglein , 47th Division ad-
jutant general, Brig. Gen Leon
Hagen, assistant adjutant gen-
eral , and Lt. Col. John Hohnc-
ke, state military engineer.
Attention now is focused on
two or more probable locations
in the Wincrest area. Owl Real-
ty Co., the development corpor-
ation which owns the subdivi-
sion, has offered to give a
five-acre site for the purpose.
Agreement on the location has
not been reached because of
costs of sewer and water exten-
sions, which the city is required
to bear. Alternate sites in the
area will be toured and ef-
forts made to settle on some
area mutually satisfactory to
property owners, Guard offi-
cers and the council.
Should the parties fail to set-
tle on a Wincrest site, the
next most likely place for con-
sideration , is city-owned land at
Ma* Conrad Field.
2 Jury Cases
Settled in
Houston Court
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Two
jury cases scheduled for Mon-
day in Houston County District
Court were settled.
Set for jury trial Friday at
1:30 p.m. before Judge Leo F.
Murphy is the -case brought by
Oscar Sanness, Spring Grove, as
parent and guardian of George
Sanness , beneficiary of a $2,000
life insurance policy made
out to him by Selmer T. San-
ness March 14.
Defendent is New Empire
Insurance Co., which Sanness
says hasn't paid the benefi-
ciary. Salmer Sannes died
April 22 as a result of carbon
monoxide from the exhaust
from his car. Plaintiff is ask-
ing a $2,500 judgment.
At a pre-trial conference, the
$20,000 suit for injuries brought
by John Giblin against Michael
Giblin was settled. Plaintiff
sued for injuries received when
a tractor ran over him while
he was helping cut wood Oct.
14, 1963. It happened in the
Brownsville area. Attorneys for
the plaintiff were Roerkohl ,
Rippe & Lee, Caledonia, and
for the defense, Moonan I*
Senn.
A jury was drawn to hear
the $25 ,000 suit brought by
Daphne W. Lee for the death
of her husband, but it was
settled before evidence start-
ed. Defendants were Linus P.
and Duane W. Ernster. Lee
died as the result of a collision
Dec. 20, 1963, with Duane at
the driveway of his father 's
farm on CSAH 10 near Cale-
donia. Mrs. Giblin also asked
$900 funeral expenses.
Roerkohl , Rippe & Lee were
attorneys for the plaintiff and
L. L. Duxbury, Caledonia , for
the defense. '
State College Faculty
Differences Normal,
Board Member Says
Differences of opinion among
stata college faculties and be-
tween the faculties and admin-
istrations are not unusual, as a
matter of fact they're almost
the rule, S. J. Kryzsko, Winona,
a member of the board said to-
day.
At one time the board was
so occupied with faculty com-
plaints brought directly to the
board that an "orderly proce-
dure" was established to head
off some of them. Faculty sen-
ates were created.
HE MADE the comments to-
day following Monday's board
meeting where it was decided
that there appears to be nothing
new in the alleged "dissension"
at the college, which was inves-
tigated by the board a year
ago and found to be "largely
one of personalities" and one
in which "no serious wrongdoing
was uncovered so far as we
were aware." '
Because the board investigat-
ing committee then promised
faculty members anonymity, it
decided yesterday against mak-
ing the report public even
though Dr. Nels Minne , college
president, and the faculty sen-
ate had asked that it be re-
vealed.
"SIMILAR situations prevail
at other colleges, to a lesser or
a greater degree," said Kryzsko,
who is resident director of the
college. ''The Winona State sit-
uation is not unique by any
means.
"For instance, a situation
came up yesterday at Mankato
State. They're having trouble
naming a department head
there. The administration is ac-
cused of one thing by some of
the faculty members. A year
ago the administration there
was accused of trying to domi-
nate the faculty, and the board
made an investigation during a
public hearing.
"There ara matters at other
colleges that aren't reconciled."
A YEAR ago at Winona State
one faculty member complain-
ed directly to the board about
procedures at the time the col-
lege faculty senate constitution
was adopted. Board members
Kelton Gage, Mankato, and Mrs.
Marion Clausen, Northfield, con-
ducted a private investigation
for the board which was never
made public, except that yester-
day Gage told the board they
had found "no serious wrong-
doing."
"That's the attitude of the
board," said Kryzsko 'oday.
"When the committee reported
last year the situation was re-
viewed and the board drew
some conclusions. There has
been no change in the situation.
There is nothing to act upon.
"The college board feels that
when there is such a highly in-
tellectual group, you're going to
have differences of opinion. Var-
ious individuals may feel that
their opinions should dominate.
On the other band, the adminis-
tration is charged with the ad-
ministration of the college. We
have to try to reconcile their
differences."
KRYZSKO CAUTIONED that
"just because some dissent from
the administration doesn't re-
move the fact that they're still
excellent teachers; it doesn't af-
fect their teaching."
Did he feel that some "differ-
ence of opinion" is good?
"I wouldn't want everyone to
be so docile that they'd accept
everything. We're guaranteed
free speech, too. Of course, if
the expression of opinions be-
came so intolerable that they'd
involved the purpose of the in-
stitution, that would be some-
thing else.
"But some expression of dif-
ferences of opinion is good, lt
may be an indication of the vig-
or and interest of the faculty in
the healthy growth of college
and in the definition and pursuit
of its purposes."
As for what route expressions
of differences should take,
Kryzsko said that "there is ma-
chinery within the college organ-
ization to bring charges. They're
brought before proper faculty
groups, such as the senate, for
review. If there is a really seri-
ous situation it can be brought
to the board and it will conduct
an investigation or hearing. This
is the orderly procedure. We
worked on it a long time on the
board."
As for a Minneapolis news-
paper account of the governor's
visit , Kryzsko said he agreed
with a student editorial in the
Winonan, the college newspa-
per, which concludes:
"We like to think of this ar-
ticle as merely a misrepresen-
tation of facts and disregard it
as such."
THE CURRENT discussion
arose when a member of the
faculty told a Minneapolis re-
porter, here with Gov. Karl
Rolvaag's party Oct. 30, that
there was dissension among the
faculty because of "anti-intel-
lectual policies. " In addition the
reporter heard there was stu-
dent "mumbling."
Yesterday 's board action —
it took less than five minutes
— apparently concludes its
procedure, although the board
said that if the Winona State
senate wishes to ask specific
questions about the matter of
a year ago it may do so. In
such case a public hearing
might be scheduled.
Subsequent to the Minnea-
polis news reports, the college
authorities also asked the pro-
fessional ethics commission ot
the Minnesota Education Asso-
ciation to make an investiga-
tion of the "dissension" charge.
Representatives visited here
Saturday — not for the pur-
pose ol an investigation — and
said that the board has pri-
mary responsibility. If addi-
tional investigation were re-
quired, the commission could
be asked to do so.
THE BOARD yesterday took
one other action relative to
Winona State. Dr. Minne said
that with the recommendation
of the college , the board's cur-
riculum committee will con-
sider the nursing curriculum
for the program which began
here this year.
Mill Rate 12.5
At Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Trempealeau Vil-
lage Board adopted a 1965
budget of $28,729 Monday night.
A tax of $15,417 will be levied
on real and personal property.
The tax represents a mill rate
of 12.5 on a total assessed valu-
ation of $1,233,411. A total of
$4,800 in temporary loans is to
be repaid. Anticipated revenues
other than taxes are $18,112.
General government is esti-
mated to cost $5,277; protection
of persons and property, $6,610;
health and sanitation, $1,330;
roads and streets, $11,223 ; edu-
cation and welfare , $1,300; char-
ity , $500; indebtedness, $1 ,089;
unclassified, $900, and public
service enterprises, $500.
Wlnon. feirraCki N«. 11*1 _ _ _
ngBHEfe, Veterans off
ffi l World War I
vLWMulMW will tmtt at tha V.F.W. Hall,
^BS3BF THURSDAY , Nov.mb.r It, l:M P.M.
Q^MmmW. Auxiliary will m*1 •» T—mtm'» N*lt Mf»,m^r Vlctorl* Kily, Pr«iM*nl.
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Council Votes
Support for
Better Parking
Formal support was voted by
the City Council Monday night
for a still-undefined program of
off-street parking expansion in
downtown areas.
Aldermen also took note of
some comments on proposals
for the expansion. A letter from
Central Labor Union, opposing
parking charges at Levee Park
lot, was read and placed on
file.
WILLIAM J. Peterson, Homer
Road, told the council he is a
believer in more parking but
that businesses on East 3rd
Street "should , ,
be given a lit- /*'i»
tie more con- v»ITy
sideration" in
the choice of f - . , , *+  -!|
s i t e s  Alder- 1 ^OUnCII
men said no
definite sites had been chosen.
Peterson asked aldermen to
check feasibility of acquiring
sites in areas about two blocks
east of Center Street because
purchase prices would be far
less than for more centrally-
located lots. The fact that me-
ters bring in revenue in eastern
parts of the business section
means that people "will walk
a couple of blocks" to reach
their destinations, Peterson said.
Aldermen also listened briefly
to Martin Beatty, who protested
what he called "abuse of citi-
zens at public meetings" of
various city bodies. Beatty sub-
mitted a five-page letter to tho
city recorder's office Monday,
listing a series of incidents in
which, he alleged, he was
"harshly dealt with." The letter
was not read at the meeting.
Council President Harold Brie-
sath ruled Beatty was "out of
order" if he had "nothing con-
structive" to add to previous
charges of secret meetings held
by aldermen. Upon hearing tha
ruling, Beatty sat down after
saying he objected "to a gag
rule being applied discriminate-
ly against a citizen" by the
council.
OTHER BUSINESS:
• An appropriation of $500
was voted to pay costs of bull-
dozing tree branches and
stumps into Sweazey Lake near
Westfield Gold Course. Aid.
Henry Parks made the motion,
saying both the ctiy and tha
golf club want the slough filled
and that this would hike prop-
erty, values. The council thus
abandoned its previous position
that Bruce Carpenter, sanitary
landfill operator, should either
do the bulldozing free or accept
the material at his Homer Road
disposal area.
• Aldermen were asked to
wrinkle brows and come up with,
a new street name. A street at
the north edge of Linahan's Inn,
Inc., property, Mankato Avenue*
and Highways 61-14, was dedi-
cated but not named by tha
property owners, The council
accepted dedication at its last
meeting.
WINONA
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Larson Quits
Commission
The resignation of Ho 1 I I  s
Larsen, union business "agent ,
from the City Planning Com-
mission was accepted with
officially-expressed regret by
the City Council Monday night.
Larsen's brief letter gave
no reason for his .resignation.
He had been a member of the
commission since its inception
in 1960. Establishment of the
commission was one of the
recommendations of drafters of
the city 's Master Plan , drawn
in 1959.
Larsen, business agent for
Building Laborers Local 1,116,
lives at 687 W. Belleview St.
Vacancy appointments to the
commission are made by the
mayor and ratified by the
council.
A change from . diagonal to
parallel parking was ordered
Monday night by City Council
motion for a half-block of Mar-
ket Street.
The h a 1 f- 
block is south I _ ,
of the east- City
west alley be-
tween 3rd and /*— . .— - M
4th streets. At I ^OUIICH
present, the
area Is designated for diagonal
parking with no time limit,
With the changeover to paral-
lel parking will come a two-
hour limit for the non-metered
spaces.
The north half of the block
is metered and lined for diag-
onal parking. The action was
taken following discussion in
various other meetings of con-
gestion which some council
members said was caused by
unlimited parking.
Parallel Parking
Ordered for Part
Of Market Street
A glass bottle containing
the history ol the St. Mary's
College class of 1922 was
unearthed recently by Rob-
ert Holzer, a bulldozer oper-
ator working in front of
Heffron Hall.
The bottle was broken, biit
the eight-page history was
undamaged. It contains a
summary of the two years
the class spent at the col-
lege and brief character
sketches of the "ten loyal
sons" that were its mem-
bers.
"Take care that you do
not puncture this bottle , for
it contains some rare spir-
its," the history concludes.
Unfortunately, the bottle
was punctured. The "rare
spirits," one might trust,
were unharmed.
What If Anything
Was Spirited Away?
Swift Closes
More Plants
CHICAGO — In a general
bulletin to all Swift & Co.
employes, the big packing
firm today announced the
closing of its meat packing
plant at New Haven, Conn.,
its dressed beef plant at
Brooklyn, N.Y., and the
discontinuation of all pro-
cessed meat operations at
its plant at Dei Moines,
Iowa and discontinuation of
lamb slaughtering at Its
South St. Joseph, Mo., and
Omaha, Nebr., plants.
WADENA , Minn. (AP ) - A
freight train struck two Cub
Scouts, killing one, as they
walked home from a den meet-
ing here Monday night.
Scott Komula, 10, a son of Mr.
and Mrs . Ernest Komula , was
killed. Kelly Lynk , 10, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Lynx, was in-
jured seriously.
A third boy , David Bmininga,
10, jumped clear and was not
hurt.
Police Chief Jerry Olson said
the boys had waited for an east-
bound passenger tra in to pull
across a crossing, then walked
into the path of the westbound
freight.
Wadena Scout, 10,
Killed by Train
License Needed
To Install Gas
Unit in Goodview
Only persons with proper li-
censes may install gas burning
equipment in Goodview, Village
Clerk Henry C. Ehmcke said
Monday night.
Ehmcke told the village coun-
cil that this regulation, contain-
ed in the village ordinances, is
being ignored by many resi-
dents.
In order to install such equip-
ment legally, a person must ap-
ply for a license , pay a $3 fee,
prove his qualifications for the
job and post a $2,000 bond. If
a homeowner wants to install
his own gas burning equipment ,
Ehmcke pointed out, he must
fulfill these conditions.
Trustee Harris Anderson not-
ed that Northern States Power
Co., if informed that an installa-
tion is illegal , will not connect
the burner to its gas lines.
The village 's ordinance on the
matter was adopted at the urg-
ing of NSP.
§t diappsuwL <£oAi TUqht
By EARL WILSON
WASHINGTON — The greatest honor you can attain today
. . . that status symbol of status symbols . . .  is to get invited
to "The Banch." ' , '
It's more "in" than having two Rolls-Royces or being in the
French Legion of Honor or knowing Ringo personally.
So my beautiful Wife and I were told at the guttering In-
ternational Ball at the Sheraton Park, which established to
us that Washington is tne
swingin'est of the world capi-
tals . . .  next to Austin, Texas,
which, let's face it, has just
become one.
"I'm going down to the ranch
tomorrow," a man happened to
say at a cocktail party prior
to the ball
"What ranch?" exclaimed my
B.W.
When she hears the word
"r a n c h ," she immediately
thinks of ranch mink. So she
got tremendously excited.
"Mrs. Wilson," the man bow-
ed courteously, "there is only
one ranch in tbe whole world
as far as Washington's con-
cerned . . . "
Of course It's President John-
son's 11*1 old ranch near Austin.
The man explaining this to the
B.W. was Jack Valenti, the
President's appointments secre-
tary and all-'round aide.
THE MILTON BERLES and
the Lew Wassermans of Bever-
ly Hills were due at "The
Ranch." They were hard work-
ers for LBJ. Jack Valenti
didn't think Milton Berle would
be required to climb on a boss.
But if you can ride, it wouldn't
hurt your Cabinet chances any.
Comedian Mark Russell over at
the Shorham sings a song titled
"Ragtime Hubert" about Vice
President - elect Humphrey's
horse-riding at The Ranch.
"Hey, there, look! . . . He
sure looks shook! . '. . He is, of
course . . .  first time on a
horse . . .  maybe it's Hnda rude
. .  . laughin' at a Yankee dude
. . . a guy gets kinda rattled
. . . first time in a saddle . . .
he's just a high-falutin* . . .  root-
In'-tootln' . . .  son-of-a-gun . . .
from Minnesota."
THE INTERNATIONAL Ball
was a forerunner of a tre-
mendous social year.
Most men were in white ties.
Folks ogled Sargent Shriver
and Gwen Cafritz and Mrs.
Millard Tydings and her em-
eralds, and may not have no-
ticed such celebrities as Rob-
ert Mitchum, Irwin Shaw, Liz
Whitney and Martin Gabel.
But the big ezcitement'll be
the Inaugural Jan. 20 when Car-
ol Channing — who can't get
down to The Ranch — comes
HeUo Dollying into Washington.
And with Bobby Kennedy in the
U.S. Senate.
And don't forget the senator
from California, George Mur-
phy ! Can't you just see Sen-
ator Murphy old-soft-shoeing
his way down those Senate
aisles? Strike up the band
for "Senator Murphy's Coming
To Town!"
I even saw George Raft , once
a great hoofer, in town. D'you
think he could be figuring to
run for senator, too?
It's all like a movie. Let's
hope . . . an A-movie.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : The
typical American, we're told,
is a guy who gets to heaven
and wants a 10-day free trial of
his harp before he'll buy it.
WISH I'D SAY THAT: Some
entertainers announce their re-
tirement—and then make a five-
year personal appearance tour
to explain it.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Four hostile newspapers are
more to be feared than a thou-
sand bayonets."—Napoleon Bo-
naparte.
EARL'S PEARLS : A certain
Manhattan bank has been held
up so many times that it in-
stalled a window marked "For
Take-Out Orders."
Bob Hope says the sale of
the Yankees to CBS will change
their spring training locale: "In-
stead of Florida they're going
to Actors Studio." . . . That's
earl, brother.
Invitation to
Ranch Prized
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Appalachian
Miners Get
Montana Work
By NEIL GILBRIDE
WASHINGTON (AP) - It
isn't easy for families to pull up
stakes, ( but to combat unem-
ployment the government is
helping recruit hundreds of job-
less Appalachian coal miners
for the Montana copper mines.
So far, officials are pleased with
the results.
Said a Montana Employment
Service report recently: "Many
of the new miners have already
earned more in one month than
they made in an entire year in a
series of odd jobs back home."
But, the same report pointed
out: "The story did not have a
happy ending for all of the new
arrivals. Some of them soon
became lonely for the old famil-
iar haunts and a few more dis-
enchanted. Others just could
not make the grade as hard-
rock miners."
The story is being written
jointly by federal and state em-
ployment services and two inde-
pendent unions, the United Mine
Workers of America and the
International Union of Mine ,
Mill and Smelter Workers.
The coal fields off Appalachia
are among the most depressed
areas of the nation. Employ-
ment has plummeted from
about 450,000 in 1MB to 125,000
today, and with increasing auto-
mation there is little chance oi
reversing the trend.
What the federal government
is doing is making these miners
— many haven't worked in the
fields in years — aware of the
job opportunities in the Montana
mines. The Labor Department
emphasizes that the migration
is strictly voluntary; no govern-
ment pressure is applied.
In the past two years, miners
have been recruited from Ala-
bama, Kentucky , Tennessee ,
Virginia , West Virginia and
Pennsylvania to work in Mon-
tana, where recent develop-
ments in open-pit mining of
low-grade ore create a short-
age of copper miners.
Voice of the Outdoors
DEER GUN SEASON
Deer Zone Boundary
The Wisconsin statewide deer
hunting season opens Nov. 21
with a buck only regulation over
most of the state. Along the
Mississippi River , in Zone II,
there will be a two-day, either
sex season, followed by a seven-
day buck only season. Zone II is
basically a shotgun only area.
On the map showing the
zones, "S" stands for shot-
gun, and "R" for rifle.
The "S+R" means shot-
guns only during the any sex
season and that rifles may
be used during the buck
only season.
A buck deer in Wisconsin is
a male deer with antlers not
less than three inches in length.
All other deer are protected in
the rifle zone or Zone TV or most
of the state. The either sex
zone covers the Mississippi
River counties and a tier of
counties across the south end
of the state.
Wisconsin keeps a closer
check on its deer harvest
than Minnesota. Hunters
must register their deer at
a checking station, which
is conveniently ¦ located in
almost every town in deer
hunting counties. Hunting
areas also are heavily pe-
troled.
Reports from river counties
indicate a good population of
deer this fall. The car kill has
run high and observations of
game men indicate there is an
abundance of deer in these
counties. A Wisconsin resident
deer license costs $5; a non-
resident license $25.
White Marble
Monument to
Kennedy Set
WASHINGTON (AP) - Plans
for a white marble terrace and
a low, plain monument for John
F. Kennedy's grave were an-
nounced today.
The central theme for the
grave site will be the eternal
flame lighted by the president's
widow the day of his funeral
almost one year ago.
The grave in a small grass
plot will be marked by a gray
slate tablet which the designers
said was the tradition in early
New England.
The flame placed at the head
of the grave, will be directly
along the historic axis extending
from the Capitol to the Lincoln
Memorial, and then across the
Potomac River to the Custis-
Lee Mansion at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery where Kenne-
dy is buried.
Steps will lead tip (o the grave
site , on a slope just below the
mansion.
In the center , slightly elevat-
ed is to be the rectangular grass
plot where President Kennedy is
buried. Its marble "frame" con-
tains a kneeling step for prayer.
Within the grass plot will be a
slate marker about three feet by
4 lk feet in size , bearing the in-
scription :
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
1917 - 1963
A small cross will be incised
above the grave.
The marker for the late presi-
dent will be flanked by smaller
tablets marking the graves of
the two Kennedy children who
died at or shortly after birth.
The eternal flame will bum to
the rear of the tablets emerging
from a 3-pronged bronze font.
The backdrop for the flame is
to be a long low wall bearing
the presidential seal.
Flans for the grave site were
announced at a news conference
six days before the first anni-
versary of Kennedy's assassina-
tion last Nov. 22 in Dallas, Tex.
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara and architect John
Carl Warnecke were in charge
of releasing the details.
McNamara said the prelimi-
nary cost estimates for the
grave site, the Immediate sur-
roundings, walkways and other
improvements at A r 1 I n g-
ton would be approximately $2
million.
FREE Motorcycle Movies
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Child in Liver
Transplant Dead
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Thir-
teen-months-old Todd Klemz,
who received a liver in trans-
plant surgery Nov. 3, died in
University of Minnesota hospit-
als Monday.
The boy had been making
progress and doctors said the
exact cause of death was not
known immediately.
Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Klemz of St. Cloud, was
only the eighth known person to
receive a fiver transplant, doc-
tors said. None of the other re-
cipients lived more than three
weeks.
'Sin g Gloria* Set
At Whitehall High
Wednesday Night
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The vocal department of
Whitehall Memorial High School
will present "Sing Gloria,"
commemorating the year in sa-
cred song, in the high school
auditorium Wednesday at 8 p.m.
William Dahl will direct. Miss
Gail Hoonsbeen, student teach-
er, will be organist, and Richard
Herried and Tekla Anderson, ac-
companists.
The program will be staged in
a setting of cathedral windows
and special lighting. Miss
Hoonsbeen will play a program
of organ music preceding the
concert at 7:30 p.m. A feature
of the concert will be "The Am-
erican Ode," a short cantata for
mixed voices with soloist , scor-
ed also for solo pianist accom-
paniment.
Folks 3^r
of all
ages...
Enjoy the good food at
reaiontbh prices here.
Quick lerv/'ce, too!
EUTH'S
ESTAURANT
IM E«af Third Srra.f
Library Offering
New Film Series
A new packet of films, includ-
ing one especially suited for tho
Christmas a e a s o n. became
available Monday at the Winona
Public Library.
Comprising 21 motion picture
films, the packet will be avail-
able to borowers through Jan. 7.
THE CHRISTMAS film Is
"Silent Night: Story of the
Christmas Carol." Filmed in
Austria, the film shows the his-
torical and dramatic factors
that contributed to the writing
of tbe carol in 1818.
Of special interest to Minne-
sotans is a 40-minute, black-
and-white film produced by the
state university. Titled "Minne-
sota Document," the motion pic-
ture gives the state's historv
from its early days through
settlement and modern develop-
ments.
Two of the films are of time-
ly interest. One, a natural fol-
low-up to our recent presiden-
tial election, is "White House,
Past and Present," a color film
providing a tour through the
White House, with emphasis be-
ing placed on art and historical
treasures it contains,
Another is "Face of Red Chi-
na ," the newest film on the
subject, filmed in China itself.
The black and white film is 54
minutes long in running time.
"INDIA (Pakistan and the
Union of India" gives back-
ground on India after the Brit-
ish withdrawal, shows the life
of a peasant family and details
some new developments offer-
ing hope for a higher standard
of living.
Other films deal with nature,
historical subjects or geographic
areas. Still others are icono-
graphic presentations of chil-
dren's books.
Borrowers may take the films
for 24-hour periods. They must
supply a projector and an ex-
perienced operator. Further in-
formation is available at the
library.
Best Selection NOWI
LAY-BY
Christmas
Decorations & Toys
DADD BR°S-IWDD STOR E
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phono 4007
West Germany
Wants to Renew
China Contacts
BERLIN (AP) - West Ger-
many wants to renew official
contacts with Red China in the
spring, a top official of the Bonn
government reports. Ah ex-
change of trade missions could
result, but the chief goal Is po-
litical,
Talks between the two gov-
ernments would not take place
until Chancellor Ludwig Erhard
explained his position to Presi-
dent Johnson, the official said.
"Now that the American elec-
tions are oyer, we can move
ahead in our dealings with Red
China," he added.
West Germany already has
trade agreements containing
such a clause with the Commu-
nist governments of Poland,
Hungary, Romania and Bul-
garia. This has undermined tbe
Soviet and East German posi-
tion that Germany is divided
into three separate units — East
and West Germany and West
Berlin.
Some West German officials
have said an exchange of trade
mlsahooa between Bona inS
Peking would have little trids
significance but would be politi-
cally important,
Those officials foal It would b*
an overture to France that
would not get Bonn into much
trouble with the United SUtw.
France established diplomatic
relations with Peking last sum-
mer and reportedly has been
pressuring West Germany to
follow suit.
Call the
STEAK
SHOP
For
Catering
For Your
HOLIDAY .
PARTIES
Phone 3150
RED MEN'S CLUB
FALL
FESTIVAL
Friday, Nov. 20
Commencing at 8:30 P.M.
Wedding
DANCE
Becky K«lm«» and
Bernard Seherbrlnf
FRI,, NOV. 20
Gaymor Ballroom
Alton, Minn.
—Muilc by—
HENRY BURTON
[ They'l Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
Truck line members of the
Winona Transportation Club will
sponsor their annual dinner and
meeting at 7 p.m. Nov. 24 in
the American Legion Club. Jack
Karsten of Murphy M o t o r
Freight Lines is chairman of the
event.
Transportation Club
Lewiston Senior
To Present 'Man
Called Peter '
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— The senior class of Lewiston
High School will present "A
Man Called Peter" at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday in the school auditor-
ium.
The play deals with Peter
Marshall's handling of problems
typical of those coming to the
attention of any clergyman to-
day. It was adapted by John
McGreeny from a book by
Catherine Marshall.
Members of the cast are Jerry
Simon, Jerry Mueller, Sherry
Peterson, John Moe; Jackie
Ristow, June Hilke, Judy Krone-
buscli, Carolyn Laufenburger,
Mike Thesing, Carolyn Taylor,
Dennis Dorn, Allen Sommers,
Marcia Engrav, Renee Klaus
and Sharon Langseth.
Mrs. Roland Olmstead is di-
recting, assisted by Mrs. Gary
Bailey. Mrs. Donald Kalmes is
in charge of makeup.
Working on production com-
mittees are Carol Richman,
Roger Kulack, Susie Duncanson,
David Rupprecht, Mary Duane,
LaVonne Zahradnik, Susan Neu-
man, Marlene Liebner, John
Fischer, Diane Furney and Bar-
bara Treder.
FAMILY STYLE
CHICKEN
and Dumplings
( Breatti and Ltg« Only)
SERVED EVERY
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eat for only . -—~
tCtiildrin ».M)
Strvad lilt p.m. to ItM am.
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FOREIGNERS AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Four foreign students, ranging
in age from 26 to 40, in this
country to study agricultural
methods, were wary of eating
lutefisk at the Tamarack Luth-
eran Church near here Wednes-
day-tliey had never seen it be-
fore,
So Jose T. Barcinas of Aga-
na, Guam, Onwusikawa Nwaiwu
and, Lawrence Goddie Ubaka
Odukwe of Enugu, Nigeria, and
John Theophil Kessy of Tanga-
nyika; eastern Africa, settled
for Arcadia Fryers, as they did
later at Riverview Lanes where
they could have had charcoal
broiled steak.
JOSE said that in Guam
bowling buildings run from 16
to 32 lanes, compared with the
six in Arcadia.
The men began their week's
visit in Arcadia Monday with A.
C. Schultz, manager of the A-G
Cooperative, and Ewald Finner,
member of the first board in
1924. They also met George
Schmidt/ board member in the
early 1920s.
The tour concentrated on the
broiler and egg industry, but the
men also were taken by their
escort, Parker Hagg, A-G farm
management adviser, to Clifford
Nelson, manager of the Arca-
dia Cooperative Association, the
Cooperative Grocery and a pri-
vate store, Vern's IGA. The
visitors said their stores are
principally semi - self-service ,
and they don't have as large
shopping centers as here.
THESE WERE the consecu-
tive steps in their tour of the
integrated broiler Industry:
• At A-G Hatchery Lloyd
Fernholz showed them hatching
eggs coming in, beaking chicks
in the incubators, and chicks
going out to terms that raise
them,
• They saw chicks starting to
grow at the Emil Pierzina
farm; chicks 10 to 12 days old
at Allyn Haste's; chicks 4-5
weeks old at Peter Bautch's,
and broilers ready for slaughter
at the Bensel Haines farm.
• They were shown slaugh-
ter and marketing operations by
Darrel Schultz at the broiler
plant.
• The men were shown breed-
er flacks for replacement kept
on slatted floors on the Ken-
neth Somalia farm in Newcomb
Valley and on conventional
floors at Clem Pronschinske's.
• With the manager of the
egg department they observed
candling, grading and market-
ing of USDA inspected eggs.
• At the Gordon Schultz farm
they saw pullets on range
grown for replacement and pro-
duction flocks, in various kinds
of pressurized houses. They
were shown 9,400 birds in cages,
three to a cage. At Frank and
Lee Schmidt's they saw 2,000
birds on slatted floors, and at
Gerhard Nelsestuens, 2,000 birds
on multiple roost.
e They met Robert Boland,
manager of the elevator and
mills, saw the new pellet mill
about to open, and understood
through observation how the en-
tire operation is tied together
by the co-op from chick to feed
to broiler.
« The men visited the butter-
making and milk drying plant
and studied the accounting sys-
tem of all operations with Clar-
aton Smith, bookkeeper. They
ended their visit in Arcadia Fri-
day and Saturday with Gordon
Meistad, manager of Trempea-
leau Electric Co-operative.
WHEN COLDER weather and
snow were forecast last week,
these men from tropical coun-
tries shivered and . thought
they'd like to go home.
Barcinas, 26, who has a bach-
elor of science degree in agri-
cultural economics and market-
ing from the University of Ha-
waii, is acting chief of the ex-
tension division of Guam's de-
partment of agriculture.
He said the cooperative
movement on Guam is relative-
ly new and unsuccessful. In
view of pressing problems in
agriculture there, Barcinas is
interested in starting a broiler
co-op at home. Broilers are im-
ported from the U.S. there, he
said.
Largest of the Marianas, this
tropical island of 90,000 people,
half of them Guamanians, lias
been an unincorporated terri-
tory of the U.S. since 1950, with
tbe president appointed for four-
year terms by the President
of this country.
Nwaiwu 35, holding a Cam-
bridge School certificate, is pro-
vincial assistant registrar of
cooperative societies and per-
manent secretary of the min-
istry of commerce, Enugu, and
Odukwe, 31, is a civil service
accountant with the same or-
ganization.
Coming from the most popu-
lous country of Africa and the
largest Negro country in the
world, they said, they have
many cooperatives whose inter-
ests in legislation and educa-
tion are watched by the Co-
operative Union of Eastern Ni-
geria. On the west coast of
Africa, it has been a republic
since 1963.
Their farms run to about 10
acres, they milk cows, raise
tropical crops, and have mining
in commercial quantities. Inci-
dentally, men play golf , but few
women do.
Kessy, 40, is engaged in co-
operative management where
coffee and banana growers each
have a cooperative. Co-op mem-
bership in his country is 40
years old and the movement
controls a big portion of the
economy in the United Repub-
lic of Tanganyika, the mainland
state, and Zanzibar in the In-
dian Ocean off the east coast
of Africa. The republic also in-
cludes the neighboring island of
Pema.
The republic has a common
market with Uganda and Kenya,
the three states forming East
Africa.
Tanganyika became independ-
ent in 1961 under leadership of
a schoolmaster, Dr. Julius K.
Nyerere, who obtained a mas-
ter's degree from Edinburgh
University, Scotland.
Zanzibar became independent
twice, he said, first from the
British last December, then
from the Arabs in January.
Weather during the dry win-
ter months becomes cool, re-
quiring heavy clothes and blank-
ets. Here is the highest moun-
tain in Africa, Kilimanjaro, and
here one explorer, Dr. Leakey,
claimed he found the skull of
earliest man.
Entertainment there is soccer
for men and basketball for
women. Kessy said he "couldn't
get over women wearing striped
blouses like men's shirts and
also wearing Bermuda shorts
and knee socks."
THEY LIKE FRYERS . . .  Manager
Darrell Schultz holds an Arcadia Fryer as
operation of the broiler processing plant is
discussed at Arcadia, Wis. Left to right,
John Kessy of Tanganyika, Jose Barcinas
of Guam, Schultz, and Onwasikawa Nwaiwu
and Lawrence Odukue, both of Nigeria. (King
Studio)
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head start—
ENROLL IN OUR
PRIVATE PILOT
BR0UND SCHOOL
COURSE
lust • lew fascinating evenings wilt
prcpire you lor the fAA Privite Pilot's
written test.Modorn audio-visual teach-
ing lystem makes sttp-by-step Instruc-
tion simple, interesting.
join other aviation-minded people in
letting e head stirt toward your own
pilot's license.
FREE FLIGHT
LESSON
In the new Piear Cherokee
for enrolling in tho ground
class.
Call 5408 or »ton out to seo
Bob Dunn for cWtalls.
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PLAIN TALK: Oldemobile'B new Super Rocket V-8 is the
biggest, most advanced, smoothest performing engine ever from
Olds. And there are four Versions in aJl—including one with 370 h.p.
—all available on that breathtaking new Delta 88 shown above!
I 'BB OLDSMOBILE
T The Rocket Action Car!
The Rockets are rolling...to your authorized Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's!
ORDER YOURS NOW...for earliest delivery !
tyESTERN MOTOR SALES, 225 W. 3rd St.
1 r :
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Lutheran Men
Fled Officers
HART, Minn. ("Special) - Of-
ficers were elected and commit-
tee members named when the
League of Lutheran Churchmen
met Sunday evening at St.
John's Lutheran Church here.
Officers elected were: Melvin
Brand, Hart, president, and
Earl Wachholz, Silo Immanuel,
secretary. Holdover officers are
Jessie Ploetz, St. Charles, vice
president, and Ralph Benicke,
Grace, Stockton, treasurer.
Committees tor four permanent prel-
ects : Ernest Tews and Weldon NeltzM,
Winona, and Everett Rupprecht, Silo,
(olrti Reformation; C«rl Peterson/ Wino-
na, Edwin Burfelnd, Silo, and Fred
Krafil, St. Charles, Lutheran Hour;
George Reesle, Stockton, Barnard
Smith, St. Charles, and Normarf Eggert,
Hart, outdoor service, and Wlllard Lueh-
mann, St. Charles, R obert Luehmann. Si-
lo, tni the Rev. Edwin Frledrlch, Hart,
county fair booth. The Rev. AAerlen
Wegener, Winona, is the pastoral ad-
viser.
Following a discussion the
group decided it favored hav-
ing an evening reformation serv-
ice.
The league is composed of:
Redeemer and St. Martin's, Wi-
nona; Grace, Stockton; Imman-
uel, Silo; St. Matthew, St. Char-
les ; St. Mark 's, Rushford; St.
Join's, Hart; Immanuel, Pots-
dam; Immanuel, Plainview;
Bethany, Lake City; St, John's,
Hammond; Trinity, Elgin; Beth-
lehem, Elba, and St. Peter's,
Belvidere. ¦
AUTOS RUN AMUCK
GLASGOW, Ky. (AP) - There
was a rash of fender-benders
on Race Street and not a driver
in sight.
Police said the brakes on a
late model car gave way and it
started down the hill. The run-
away crossed the street and hit
a parked car, The second car
hit a truck which in turn smack-
ed another parked car.
Russian Youths
Warned Against
'Wild Parties'
MOSCOW (AP) - The youth
n e w s p a p e r  Komsomols-
kaya Pravda warned nice Sovi-
et girls Thursday to stay away
from wild parties in country
dachas.
The Y o u n g  Communist
League organ issued the warn-
ing in a discussion about "dacha
excesses" among Soviet youth.
The comment, published in
the form of letters from read-
ers, suggested the problem of
uncbaperoned drinking and sex
tejairly widespread.
The discussion was touched
off last summer by a letter
from a Moscow girl named
Svetlana who innocently accept-
ed an invitation to a party in
a suburban summer bouse. She
said the nice young- man who
invited her got drunk and made
advances. She slapped his face
and Walked out of the orgy.
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"Saje Eyes Save Lives "
LIVERMORE, Ky. ui - Al-
though John R. Stofer didn't
bag my squirrels on his hunting
trip, he's still the envy . of his
friends.
Stofer was sitting under a tree
watching for squirrels when a
large wildcat appeared 10 feet
away. He downed it with one
shot,
The cat, weighing 17 pounds
and measuring 30 inches, was
the first killed in Ohio County
in years.
ONE-SHOT STOFER
Businesses Aid
AEC Observance
For Caledonia
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Caledonia Public Schools, with
the cooperation of businessmen
went all out in observance of
American Education W e e k ,
which ended Saturday.
There were colorful displays
in the windows of 14 business
places. Baulder's Super Valu, in
the north end, had a large ex-
terior sign.
Parents were invited to visit
the grade and high school; 150
responded. The PTA met Tues-
day night. David Schultr, pres-
ident of the student council,
talked and the Junior and sen-
ior high choruses sang. Al Hau-
gen Is PTA president.
The new grade school, Mat-
ing completion, will be to u»
soon.
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A new gas dry er gives clothes Sp ringtime f reshness every single washday
Wouldn't It be womlcrf ul to have the fresh spring your clothes. It can't because there are no hot ¦pota, ne)
hrcneoe blowing 365 daya a jrearT cold apota. Juat a gentle blanket of heat.
A new gaa dryer will give them to ynu. Yet the money yon can eave drying with gaa *III fill •
Bocnuae a gaa dryer givca your clothea the smell of $»hHY l>«»k >» ¦ hurry,
apring —- the even warmth of the eoft apring tun — tho So get a new gaa dry«r and you'll never have to wocty
gentle tumble of a light apring breexe. whether spring will be a little late each year. See fOOT fM
And a gas elollies dryer never takea, fades or yellow* appliance dealer today, live modern for leaa—wiih Gem.
_ iNorlhorn
KI Natural Gat
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Where We Stand
In Space Race
AMERICANS WILL be leaping info space
•gain within the next four months.
Some time in January or early February,
the roar and flame of a giant Titan II rocket
will signal the end of a 19-month gap in U.S.
manned apace flights. Atop the rocket as it
streaks skyward will be a pair of astronauts,
riding in a single spaceship on a triple trip
around the earth.
The shot will mark not only the end of
a long wait for drama-hungry Americans,
but also the beginning of Project Gemini —
this nation's second step toward the moon.
This means, if schedules hold up, that
men will blast off from Cape Kennedy on
the average of once every three months
from now until Americans set foot on the
moon sometime late in 1969.
Each of the chain of space shots will he
more complex, more costly and perhaps
more dangerous than the one before.
PROJECT GEMINI is tha bridge between
eur first venture into space, Project Mer-
cury, and our attempt to land on the moon,
Project Apollo.
The Mercury program taught us how
to send a one-man spacecraft into orbit
around the world, then get it safely back
to earth. The process was much like shoot-
ing a shell from a cannon — and except for
Increasingly longer flights, the four manned
orbital shots were largely repetitive. Mer-
cury cost us $500 million.
The last Mercury shot — on May 15, 1963
— sent Maj. Gordon Cooper around the
earth 22 times in 34 hours and 20 minutes.
"Comparing Mercury and Gemini,"
mused a top U.S. space official recent-
ly, "Is like comparing the Wright
brothers at Kitty Hawk with flights
•cross the Atlantic."
Gemini will cost more than twice as
much — an estimated $1.3 billion. It will
produce 10 manned orbital flights, not four.
And there'll be two astronauts on each
flight, not one.
But most important, Gemini will be
maneuvefable in space. The Gemini space-
craft, a squat metal cone that looks like a
chubby Mercury capsule, can fly loops and
barrel rolls at 18,000 miles an hour.
And the astronauts, not computers on
the ground, will do most of the flying.
THIS MEANS that the astronauts can
practice a maneuver essential to an Apollo
landing on the moon — catching and lock-
ing onto another vehicle in space. This is
what our rockets and astronauts mas bi
able to do when their landing craft leaves
the surface of the moon to return to the
mother ship orbiting above them.
In addition, the two-man crews will be
able to stay aloft longer — testing the
effects of weightlessness on man for up
to two weeks — and taking the first danger-
ous steps out of their capsule and into
space.
i '
Gemini may also involve development
of techniques for landing on the ground —
not the sea.
HERE'S HOW the Gemini tests are now
scheduled:
Early 1965 — A three-orbit test flight ,
with Astronauts Virgil Grissom and John
Young in the capsule.
Second quarter, 1965 — A four-day
flight that- will pave the way for the astro-
nauts' first venture outside their space-
craft. Astronauts James McDivitt and Ed-
ward White will inflate their silver space-
suits, decompress the capsule, open the
Gemini hatches and perhaps even stick
an arm into space. But they won't leave
the spacecraft .
Third quarter, 1965 — A seven-day flight
that could give the U.S. the record for time
in space and number of orbits. In June
1963, Soviet Lt. Col. V. F. Bykovsky com-
pleted 81 orbits in 119 hours, six minutes.
A seven-day Gemini flight would include
118 orbits and last 168 hours.
Last quarter, 1965 — A two-day test of
rendezvous and docking, with the astro-
nauts guiding their ship up and down and
from side to side in an attempt to lock-on
to a previously launched rocket.
First quarter, 1966 — A twin test. The
first , an endurance flight of 14 days which
could provide the answers to medical prob-
lems involved in prolonged weightlessness.
The second, a first attempt to leave (he
capsule in space.
This could indicate that if at least a
portion of the protective space suit of the
astronaut should fail , he might freeze or
be broiled alive. If the safety line that
ties him to the capsule should part, he
might float in space forever.
Remainder of 1966 — Four more ren-
dezvous flights of two days each.
First quarter, 1967 — A two-day flight
in which the Gemini astronauts simulate
an aborted Apollo mission, They'll play
the role of a lunar landing craft that for
some reason was summoned hack to the
mother ship before a moon landin g.
Apollo flights will take over from there ,
practicing all the maneuvers involved in
a real moon landing.
The three-man shots wi ll draw heavil y
on Gemini experience. Astronaut Grissom
believes that the leader of the first moon
landing team will have to be a veteran of
Gemini.
BUT WILL ALL this — the planning,
the practice, the risks and the huge ex-
penditures — be enough?
In the 19 months between our UiM
manned shot and our first Gemini shot
the Russians sent twin space crafts into
orbit. One set a record for time in space;
the other contained a woman astronaut. And
last month they sent a three-man space craft
into orbit, an accomplishment we don't
even plan to try until 1987.
In addition, there are hints from U.S.
space officials that the Soviet Union is
building a huge new rocket that might
fly directly to the moon.
Are we losing the race for the moon?
THERE'S NO doubt thai tha race ia
real, despite Russian claims that they are
not competing. Whichever nation reaches
the moon first wins tremendous interna-
tional prestige.
But the secrecy of the Soviet space pro-
gram and the differing standards of suc-
cess that apply to various space efforts
make it impossible to say which nation will
first reach the moon.
U.S^  space experts estimate that th*current Russian booster rackets range*
in power anywhere from 100,000
pounds of thrust to three million
pounds. Our Saturn I has a 1.5 million
pound thrust — and Saturn V, sched-
uled for launch in 1967, has a thrust
of 7.1 million pounds.
Best guesses as to the weight of the
Soviet's three-man spacecraft range around
15,000 pounds, possibly more, Our Mercury
capsule weighed 3,500 pounds, Gemini
weighs 7,000 pounds, Apollo will weigh
34,000 pounds.
Russia appears to have trje edge — per-
haps a lead of two years or more in some
areas, scientists say.
BUT REPORTS of Soviet failures also
slip through the Iron Curtain. Despite Rus-
sian denials, there are repeated claims that
two or more Soviet astronauts have been
killed in aborted space shots
U.S. monitors of Russian space ac-
tivity are certain, at lessl, that three
deep-space probes by the Soviets failed
—and there was ne announcement erf
the failures.
This could indicate that at least a por-
tion of the Soviet lead in space accomplish-
ments results from a greater willingness to
take the risk of a failure.
¦
Be one in thought and feeling, all of you ;
be full of brotherly affection, kindly and hum
ble-niinded. I Peter 3.8.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago , . .  1954
Fred H. Wildgrube, chief clerk at the North
Western Railway master mechanic's office here
from 1913 to 1938, has retired. In 1938 he
was transferred to the South Dakota shop.
Executive Director Arthur A. Gallien told
the Winona Housing & Redevelopment Author-
ity that it appears that all 160 units of the
Arthur Thurley Homes will lie filled by the
end of November.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1939
More than one and a quarter million dollars
in construction work has been done in Winona
since 1933 in Public Works' Administration
building. Constructed with PWA aid were the
city hall and jail, addition to the post office,
West End Fire Station, sewage disposal plant,
Washington-Kosciusko School, Jefferson School
and Maxwell Library .
On St. Mary 's honor roll for midsemester
are five Winonans, Howard Mason, Robert
Feiten, William Schuler , Gene Newman and
Roger Ball.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . .  1914
The 1914 potato crop of Minnesota exceeds
the 1913 crop by about 1,000,000 bushels.
The November tax settlement has been com-
pleted. The total tax collected between June 1
and Nov. 1 was $134,796.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . .  1889
The boilers for the new hotel were unloaded
this morning from the Burlington tracks.
A very fine restaurant has been fitted up
in the old "Chicago Fair" store rooms on
Center Street and is announced to be opened
this week by Messrs. Sherwood & Co.
One Hundred Years Ago.. .  1864
The river has been steadily rising the past
week, but being so late in the season is of
no benefit to navigation .
Mr, J. C. Corey, who has been stage agent
at Rochester for the North Western Co. has
beer assigned to the position of ticket agent
for the same company, where he will also
have charge of the mail and baggage of stage
passengers.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW P^EARSON
WASHINGTON - There
are some interesting sim-
ilarities between the military
debate now taking place in-
side the Kremlin and inside
Washington; also some im-
portant differences.
On Aug. 17, last year, Ni-
kita Khrushchev made a
statement in an interview
with me which, in retro-
spect, Is extremely impor-
tant to U.S.-U.S.R.H. rela-
tions, and may have con-
tributed to his downfall.
He said that, regardless
of the United States and re-
gardless of the disarma-
ment talks at Geneva, he
was going to proceed with
cutting the Russian military
budget. He was not going
to cut the fire-power of the
Soviet Union — in other
words, missiles—but he was
going to cut the fat. He
was going to do this, he
said, in order to increase
the standard of living of the
Russian people.
"Communism cannot be a
table laid with empty
plates," said Khrushchev.
"To invite people to that
brand of communism is
like inviting people to eat
soup with a fork."
On Dec. 13, four months
later, Khrushchev did cut
the Russian military bud-
get by 4.7 percent. Earlier
that week, President John-
son, who had just taken of-
fice, announced a cut of the
American military budget
by 30 surplus bases and 75,-
000 in civilian defense per-
sonnel.
Both announcements led to
political trouble. And when
all the arguments were
over, the author of one an-
nouncement was out of of-
fice, the other was re-elect-
ed by the largest margin in
American history.
DESPITE this difference,
the essential problem of Ni-
kita Khrushchev and Lyn-
don Johnson was the same:
Both wanted to help im-
prove the living standards
of Ihelr respective people,
both had anti-poverty pro-
grams, And the only way
they could pay for it was
by cutting the huge expen-
ditures of their two mili-
tary establishments ,
Khrushchev had fought a
running battle with the Red
Army, the old Stalinists , and
to some extent the Red
Chinese, in favor of putting
a high standard of living
ahead of too much military ;
also ahead of hard-core
communism. Molotov, No. 1
leader of Stalinism, argued
tliat "without adversity,
without war, there can be
no real advance in com-
munism."
So argued also the Chi-
nese. Khrushchev argued
to the contrary.
He had announced in 1960
a cut of 1,000,000 from the
Red army, plus 200,000 of-
ficers. But he had to
backtrack, partly because
of Red army opposition,
partly because John F.
Kennedy in 1961 began beef-
ing up American troops in
West Germany. v
WHAT KENNEDY didn't
realize at the time he was
ordering two important in-
creases in U.S. bomber
strength and shipping 50,-
OOO extra troops to Ger-
many, was that Khrush-
chev was having an inter-
nal battle with his military
leaders. And Kennedy's in-
creases cut the ground out
from under Khrushchev.
Later, Khrushchev fired
his army chief of staff and
his chief of intelligence, but
he couldn't fire Marshal
Malinovsky, his minister of
defense. The latter contin-
ued to give him trouble.
Last month, Malinovsky,
though not a member, sat
on the Presidium that vot-
ed to oust Khrushchev. And
last week, Malinovsky made
a bellicose speech at the
Kremlin reception celebrat-
ing the 47th anniversary of
the Bolshevik revolution—
so bellicose that it was cen-
sored by Pravda.
These are some of the
factors which led to
Khrushchev's downfall.
MEANWHILE, President
Johnson, following his De-
cember announcement of
defense cuts, was also hav-
ing his troubles, not from
the military but from the
politicians. His No. 1 critic,
of course, was Barry Gold-
water. Time after time
during the election cam-
paign, Goldwater claimed
LBJ was dangerously weak-
ening the nation's defenses,
goaded him especially on re-
ducing manned bomber
strength.
Johnson and Khrushchev
Had Same Bud get!roubles
JtuL $MlL
"I don't want anything too cheerful — it's for 1
twentieth wedding anniversary. "
ROBERT C RUARK
LONDON - In the vary many years I have spent in
ind out of this iceptered Una, I don't believe I ever law the
British to bitterly self-appraising, so jarred from their "En-
gland yet shall itand" smugness. . ; ¦ .
¦ ¦ ¦
Their gallant ally aoroM the water, Charles of France,
has made W» country stroiiger and ¦tronger , richer and
richer, while much of Britain admits that Britain is losing
more and mora category, more and mora world esteem, and
more and more money.
I have had a score of
people tell me that they
only "voted socialist In or-
der to stir the Tories out of
their com-
p i  a coney,'
They brood
about repri-
sale f rom
trading na-
tions about
the sudden
a n nouno
ment of a
16 percent
tax on most
I n p orta
"How many Raark
t.- _*t<Mi astuasssewers urom MM nwyw "j-™
will be cancelled?" they
waU. "Who'll buy our
whisky, who'll buy our wool-
ens, who'll buy our hard
goods If this extra taxation
holds?"
The sudden freeze of vast
office-building plana 4 ff
London is creating a certain
amount of consternation
among the promoters with
big urban renewal schemes,
and in speculative quarters
which have been making a
big thing of real aetata m
very recent years.
But the chief British wall
fs mirrored in a flat state-
ment: "We have no real
government." As one gentle-
man was saying, "The so-
cialist margin is so slim in
the House that one motorcar
accident and two bad colds
can topple the present gov-
ernment on any major is-
sue."
THIS WOULD sound very
much like wishful thinking
except that the word is
around — with top headlines
— that the Prime Minister,
Harold Wilson, is already
scheduling a new general
election for the early spring.
Wilson is batting off a
sticky wicket, with a ma-
jority of only five, with the
middle-road liberals able to
swing any close vote. His
strategy is to table his more
drastic reforms until after
a snap election, counting on
a personal approach to the
people to move him in with
a fatter majority.
He's not the worst politi-
cian in the world, and com-
pared to Sir Alec Douglas-
Home, he's a Lyndon John-
son. The tactic would be to
push through a whole batch
of little bills - fatter old-
age benefits, new rent-con-
trol bill, abolition of pre-
scription charges under na- '
tional health — with special
voter appeal, and sit on the
big ones until he has a clear
five-year shot.
SUCH MASSIVE legisla-
tion as the nationalization of
steel and land price control
can wait. They've already
been pushed to the tail end
of the new government's
agenda, > and there is the
cynical supposition that no-
body on the Labor side
wants any big controversy
in this session of Parlia-
ment.
It is ail a calculated risk,
but the legislative position is
almost impossible as it now
stands. Nearly every emer-
gency measure — proposed
abandonment of the Con-
corde supersonic jetliner
project with France, the ad-
dition of a 15 percent extra
tax on exports — have met
with such howls that a back-
off is evident on both major
issues.
The Laborites can come
back with a majority of 45
seats, instead of their cur-
rent five, because 20 Tory
M.P.s hold their seats by
majorities of less than a
thousands votes In their con-
stituencies. On the heels of
popular legislation, a left-
ward switch of 500 voters
would sew up the healthy
majority Wilson most have
to bull his big, bruising
legislation through.
MEANWHILE, Commons
is more like a fish market
than a legislative hall. Peo-
ple are cafjiof other people
''political lepers," and near-
ly every topic raised causes
a great commotion. The
shadow cabinet la bringing
its lunch to Commons, and
soma of the (mhomd states-
men actually stay awake.
There is word that Sir Alec
will be eased out as party
head, come the next elec-
tions, end someone a trifle
less Coolidge-esque will re-
place him.
Embittered Tories blame
Douglas-Home almost en-
tirely for his bland rising
aboev the sordid facts of
sweaty issues in the cam-
paign, with a typical old
Etonian approach to min-
gling with the commoners.
Tories - they're all embit-
tered, it seems - figure that
Douglas-Home and cronies
had mere to do with losing
the election than did the
Profurao scandal. ¦
"Pity we loat Profumo,"
• gentleman was saying the
other day, over the port. "At
least Jack had blood in his
veins.
British Jarred , *
As Never Before
p»»mwwwiwwwa)wn«
START YOUR DAY
! with
; Bill Mirrlll't
"Something to
j live By" j
6:50 Each Morning
•n
, By BENNETT CERF . 
Crazy Riddle Department:
Q. What's red and goes putt-putt-putt?
A. An outboard apple.
Q. What wallows in mud and carries
colored eggs?
A. An Easter piggie.
Try and Stop Me
TILT
/¦v
OPINIONWISE By Sikr,n
.^Ma^^ ^M-Mai B^BMaaaaaaBaaBBBaaBaMs BMaasMBBBBBBsiiaaBBBBBaBBBassaBBBn  ^ ¦¦¦ 
Moderate
Use of
Alcohol
To Your Good Health
•SMS>eHMOTaM«aBaMBBSiBaMaBBBaaBBBsaMBM M^v-> <aanaasBBBBja|
By JOSEPH G. MOLNM. M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner; Are
a couple of drinks (beer
or whisky) every, night
actually beneflcialt Arc
they good for the stom-
ach as a relaxing agent?
If the stomach be-
comes upset after a few
drinks, ia an allergy or
a digestive trouble re-.
sponsible?
Do one or two drinks
affect thinking or driv-
ing?-MRS. B. 0.
I'll sidestep the word bene-
ficial, but a drink or two
before dinner is common
practice) for those who en-
joy them, and in the main
tre not harmful. A bottle
of beer or a cocktail in the
evening may relax some
people and help them sleep.
This practice is subject to '
reasonable precautions, how-
ever .
When I say one or two
drinks, that's what I mean
— not four or five.
Alcohol decidedly can irri-
tate the stomach. Ii drink-
ing upsets the organ, irrita-
tion, and not allergy is more
than likely the cause.
Individual tolerance to al-
cohol varies a good deal.
With some people a drink
or two can affect thinking
or driving, and the best rule
is the familiar one: If you
drink, don't drive. An Inno-
cent drink can retard one's
reactions, especially if you
are already tired, sleepy or
upset.
WITH TRANQUILIZERS
and certain other medica-
tions, alcohol can intensify
the effect of these drugs.
The drink or two that might
ordinarily be tolerated well,
can become dangerous if a
person has taken tranquiliz-
ers or sedatives besides.
The combination can really
wreak havoc at times.
And if dad has his drinks
before dinner, then falls
asleep right afterwards, I
wouldn't call that beneficial .
He may not be drunk but
ia to some degree drugged,
for alcohol is a drug.
I REALIZE that I will be
criticized by the teetotal-
ers for saying so, but
yes, I think moderate use
of alcohol has its advantages
so long as its action is un-
derstood and it is net abus-
ed.
Dear Dr. Molner : My
aged father fell and
broke his collarbone, A
few days later he devel-
oped a severe case of
shingles. Is there any
connection?—MRS . J .H.
None, but he 'certainly de-
serves our sympathy.
Russian Power
Struggle Raging
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The new changes at the top of
the post-Khrushchev Soviet re-
gime suggest a power struggle
between liberalizers and con-
servatives over the course of
the Soviet economy. Clash and
compromise seem to have
played a part.
Younger - generation techno-
crats are making their influence
strongly felt. There are signs
that the younger men eventually
will emerge with the lion's
share of political authority, but
the struggle is not over.
The younger men seem Impa-
tient to remove some of the re-
straints on Soviet economic de-
velopment, oven to the point of
experimenting with capitalist
methods. <
This could lead one day to an
upsurge in East-West trade,
more economic independence
for Red-ruled Eastern Europe
and aggravation of the dispute
with the Communist Chinese.
The Communist party Central
Committee made these appoint-
ments Monday: Alexander N.
Shelepin, 46, and Pyotr Y. She-
lest, M, to full membership in
the party's ruling Presidium,
and Pyotr N. Demichev, 46, to
alternate Presidium member-
ship.
Tbe committee dropped Vast-
ly I. Polyakov, 58, a Khrushchev
farm expert, from the secretar-
iat, and dismissed ailing Frol R.
Kozlov from the Presidium,
thus eliminating one conserva-
tive voice from the top of the
apparatus.
Shelepin's rise was predicta-
ble. As former chairman of the
State Security Committee
(KGB) and chairman of the
party and State Control Com-
mittee, Shelepin probably
played a significant role in un-
seating Nikita Khrushchev as
premier and first secretary of
the party.
Shelepin, a deputy premier,
now may be moving close to the
top rung of party leadership,
possibly eventually as deputy to
First Secretary Leonid I. Bre-
zhnev.
Three Dead in
Grenade Blast
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - Ah
exploding hand grenade killed
three people in front of a tavern
early today.
Police identified the dead as
Patrolman John J. Clowar, 29;
John Christie Jr., 37, the holder
of the grenade, and a bystander,
Harold E. Lesath, 23, all of
Trenton.
A second policeman, Roland
Czap, 27, was struck by metal
fragments in the arm and leg
but managed to radio for help.
Police were called to the Oak
Cafe at 1 a.m. by the manager,
who said a man with a bomb
was outside.
Police said Christie was
awaiting trial for shooting a
special officer in a bar last
February.
They said they were question-
ing Christie outside the tavern
when he exploded the grenade
in his pocket.
At least five were injured,
police reported.
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DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
116-118 East Third St. Winona
al employment opportunities
are anticipated as each phase
of the construction is completed.
The concrete and steel addition
is slated for completion by
March.
Gould Expanding
Lake City Plant
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Con-
struction contracts have been
let and groundbreaking will
take place soon in the first
phase of a multi-phase expan-
sion program at Gould Engine
Parts division of Gould Nation-
al Batteries, Inc.
Expansion of the Lake City
plant will cost well in excess of
»l million; Tbe initial phase will
cost approximately $260,000 and
add 10,102 square feet to the
building here. This will substan-
tially increase facilities in the
cast iron foundry and is design-
ed to increase production to
supply demands of automotive
and heavy duty engine parts and
improve market service.
Outstanding performance of
the Lake City plant influenced
the corporation's decision to ex-
pand, an official said. Addition-
• NATION-WIDE claim
service.
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• CONVENIENT PAYMENT
PLANS . . .  PAY AS YOU
DRIVE — monthly, quar-
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SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — Another U.S. enlisted
man has been killed in South
Viet Nam, raising the total of
Americans killed in combat to
225 since 19€1.
A U.S. spokesman said four
Vietnamese also were killed in
the clash Monday with a Viet
Cong unit 15 miles east of Sai-
gon.i
American Killed
In South Viet Nam
DENVER, Colo, (AP) - A
citizen complained by telephone
Monday about the time involved
in improving the valley high-
way. .
Specifically, he said, he want-
ed to protest a sign reading:
"Slow men working.*'
¦
BRUSH UP PIKE' S
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(A-Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hartley
ol Yuma, Ariz., drove their 1908
model Brush automobile to tbe
top of Pike's Peak, 14,110 feet
above sea level. Hartley said be
used almost as much water as
be did gasoline, making fre-
quent stops to cool the one-
cylinder engine.
Colorado Sign Reads
'Slow Men Workmq'
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Nicolai Virubin arrived today
for a 24-hour visit. He and For-
eign Minister Thanat Khoman
were expected to discuss pro-
motion of cultural relations be-
tween their countries.¦
Soviet Deputy
Visiting Bangkok
PRICHARD, Ala. (AP) -
Rookie policeman J. E. Jordan
probably will be getting some
instruction soon from fellow of-
ficer Danny Goldman on how to
handle a pistol.
Jordan bent over to pick up a
book Monday shortly after re-
porting for duty at the city jail.
When he stooped, his pistol fell
from bis holster. He picked up
the gun and it discharged.
Goldman suffered the only
injury — a sore head. The bullet
shattered an overhead light
which fell on Goldman.
Policeman to Get
Pistol Instruction
HONOLULU (AP) - Restau-
rant employe Henry Ing is re-
covering today from a thigh
wound caused by a buffalo.
Ing was herding five water
buffaloes into a corral near the
Haiku Gardens restaurant Mon-
day when they turned on him.
He was gored in the left thigh
before escaping to a tree.Honolulu Man Gored
By Water Buffalo
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Sandra Smith
Weds Mr. Kalica
At Cathedral
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kalica
(Cimtra Art photo)
Miss Sandra Smith, daughter
of Mrs. Bruce Carpenter, 622
W. King St., and Eldridge Smith,
866 W. 4th St., became the bride
of Anthony Kalica, Loudonville,
N.Y., son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Richard Kalica, Loudonville,
Nov. 7.
THE WEDDING was in the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
with Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
Dittman officiating. The Chil-
dren's Choir" sang.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of peau de soie
with a controlled bell skirt and
a court train, which fell from
the shoulders. The neckline was
in a portrait style, appliqued
with lace, which was also in-
serted in bands through the long
sleeves and in the border of
the train. Her veil fell from
a high ring crown of lace. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
white roses and ivy.
Mrs. Ronald Porter, Roches-
ter, sister of the bride, was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
were Misses Sharon Madl and
Margaret Kenan, both of Wash-
ington, D.C.
BEST MAN for his brother
was Michael Kalica, Loudon-
ville. Groomsmen-ushers were
George Nemo, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and William Dimond, Boston,
Mass.
The bride's attendants wera
dressed alike in floor-length
gowns of emerald-green velvet-
een wtih lighter green taffeta
cummerbunds and trains. They
wore pillboxes of matching
velveteen with circle veils and
carried cascades of white and
bronze mums.
A reception was held at the
Williams Hotel after the wed-
ding.
The couple went on a wedding
trip to Albany, N'.Y. They will
make their home in Washington,
D.C.
THE BRIDE IS a graduate
of Winona Senior High School
and St. Mary's School of Nurs-
ing, Rochester. She is employed
at Providence Hospital, Wash-
ington.
The groom was recently
graduated from Siena College,
Catholic University, Washing-
ton, and has accepted a posi-
tion with the Health Institute,
Bethesda, Md.
Prenuptial parties honoring
the bride were given by Miss
Mary White, Winona, Misses
Madl and Frances Kelly, Wash-
ington, and Miss Florence
Goetzman, Winona.
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•AMERICANMUSTER
LUGGAGE I
I Here's the perfect gift for 'Christmas
1 I
I ... American Tburister Luggage, with so many practical ex- p
1 clusives. Rugged, but lightweight . . . with coverings that take |
1 the rigors of travel in stride. Swing action locks that can't pop t
I open . . . and foam rubber cushioned handles. |
1 Eight colors; 25 styles for men and women. p
I r
I ALSO, SEE OUR SELECTION >;
K OF SKYWAY® AND SAMSON ITE* LUGGAGE p
K II? '
I Make your selections now k
I iI . . .  start paying in January \
I with our *
j Christmas Shopper Account j h -§§lte 1
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
At a Nuptial High Mass Nov
14, at St. Bridget's Catholic
Church here, Miss Judy Beirne,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Beirne, became the bride of La
Verne Bjorge Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. La Verne Bjorge Sr.,
Arcadia, Wis. The Rev. James
Ennis performed the cere-
mony.
Mrs. Thomas Stellflue was Or-
ganist and soloist, and St.
Bridget's girls choir sang.
THE BRIDE'S floor '. length
gown of satin was trimmed with
lace appliques. The fitted bodice
of lace over satin bad long tap-
ered sleeves, and sequins and
lace appliques accented the
neckline. Her fingertip veil was
held by a tiara and she car-
ried a cascade of red roses and
white baby pompons, with rose-
buds in the ribbon streamers.
Miss JoWayne Bjorge, sister
of the groom, and Miss Theresa
Berg were maid of honor and
bridesmaid. Their satin dresses
were fashioned with tube skirts,
scoop necklines and short
sleeves. Their matching short
veils were held with tiaras.
Miss Bjorge was in gold while
Miss Berg's frock was teal
blue. They carried cascades «f
white, yellow and bronze pom-
pons.
The bridegroom was attended
by the bride's brother, Robert
Beirne and Ronald Schock, Ar-
cadia. Ushers were Donald Bec-
ker, Melrose, John Beirne, and
Larry Gilbertson, Arcadia.
Mrs. Bierne and Mrs. Bjorge,
mothers, wore medium blue
jersey frocks. Their corsage
bouquets were white carna-
tions and pink rosebuds.
DINNER WAS served to 75
guests in the church dining
room. The wedding cake cen-
tering the bride's table, was
made by her grandmother, Mrs.
Rose Hegge. Assisting were
Mmes. Arland Hegland, Millard
Johnson, Vincent Peterson,
Glenn Erickson, and Milton
Brenengen and Misses Marga-
ret Beirne of Galesville and
Jane Schock, Arcadia, and
Mary Sue Wall, Paulette Bish-
op. Mrs. Larry Gilbertson,
Miss Delane Bjorge, sister of
the groom, Mrs. John Beirne,
Mrs. Robert Beirne, Mrs. How-
ard Knutson and Miss Joyce
Urbick, Arcadia, Misses Patti
Beirne and Arlene Bjorge, sis-
ters of the bridal pair.
A wedding dance was held
in the evening at the Old Arm-
ory at Arcadia.
MRS. BJORGE is employed
as nurses aide at Doctor's Hos-
pital, Milwaukee. The bride-
groom is employed at Federal
Malleable, West Allis. They will
reside at 2837 A, West Dunbar
Place, Milwaukee.
Prenuptial parties given the
bride-elect included a shower
dance at Arcadia given by
Mmes. La Verne Bjorge Sr.,
Harlen Ruff , Evarist Schock
Sr., and Larry Gilbertson, and
Miss JoWayne Bjorge. Hostess-
es at a shower at St. Bridget's
Catholic Church were Mrs.
Donald Becker, Me|rose, Mrs.
Robert Beirne, Galesville,
Mmes. John Beirne and Paul
Bishop and Mary Sue and Betty
Wall and Theresa Berg.
Miss Judy Beirne
Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Bjorge
STOCKTON, Minn. - About
70 persona attended the Satur-
day evening card party sponsor-
ed by the Stockton PTA. It was
the first in a series of three.
Schafskopf winners were: Ot-
to Fritz, first; Mrs. Jack Oever-
ing, second, and Mrs. Wayne
Oevering, low. The game of 500
winners were: Mrs. Malcolm
Hobbs, ..Homer, Minn., first;
Mrs. William Heyer, second,
and Harvey Swensied, low.
Special prizes donated by lo-
cal merchants and by individ-
uals were won hy the follow-
ing: Miss Sharon Kilmer, Lew-
iston, Minn.; Miss Debbie Ni-
hart, Neil Daniel, Mrs. Paul
Gehres, George Church, Minne-
sota City, Minn. Mrs. AfVin
Burfeind, Harvey Wiskow, Mrs.
Heyer, Mrs. Kenneth Benke,
Miss Jean Burfeind, Harvey
Swensied, and Wally, Kenneth
and Wayne Oevering.
Michael Case and Steve Dan-
iel, school children who tied for
having sold the most tickets,
were both awarded prizes.
The committee in charge was
comprised of Mmes. Francis
Rowan, Jack Case and Daryl
Potter.
First of Three
Card Parties
Held at Stockton
I Jmm^ G^PJS.
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W°OL BLAZERS-BY BROOKFIELD
\ W M '!™
! 'b' l I N H If I jf Traditional Blazers that assure a smart appear-} It U liililiiliaV¦ I ' iff ance on the Ho,l(,ay Scene. Regular and longs
! m Mil llrli v^li kWM in a cholce of Navy> Black « Camcl or Red'
* ¦ifilMllvli' UK BROOMSTICKS* - BY GLEN OAKS
¦ W*Wlli II \ \tm Tapered pants in Acrllan®, rayon and acetate¦ ¦fflWilll l I aw blends. Shadow stripes or solids in Black , Gray,
«llWw»I * Km B'ue' °"ve " Continental or belt l°°P Kt y'e'
I jHf Jf *""*"°
M 6.49 and 6.98
l M W P^xMiT CORDUROY SLACKS - BY GLEN OAKS
\ M ¦Jtff iwMr Wcl1 ta"orcd slacks of m"<" cotlon corduroy. Con-
1 f  i^%%wmlr tinental or belt loop style.
i *
S.>rasrg<rej «^Mi«Mwm,wmMiw« , i«. . ... .
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Alma
School PTA had open house re-
cently, with classroom visita-
tion. Teachers and the Buffalo
County Teacher'a College cadets
explained various activities of
students.
Vernon Martzke, superintend-
ent of Alma area schools, intro-
duced Lloyd Schultz, art and
music supervisor of the depart-
ment of public instruction. Ha
reported on his visit to area
schools and said he was "highly
pleased with the behavior and
splendid work being accomplish-
ed in music and art." tThe speaker said that music
and art deal basically with the
inner man and is important aa
a means of expression. He said
these types of creativity keep
children from being conformists.
Music and art, be said, are
ways of learning to appreciate,
understand, create and criticize
with discrimination, which gives
dignity to the person.
Mr. Martzke reported that 40
persons have indicated interest
in the new mathematics course
for parents. Classes are still
open, he said. He stated that
there will be 10 to 15 sessions
and no charge will be made
for the Instruction. Question*
naires are being mailed to de-
termine the most suitable eve-
ning and time to begin.
an
Alma PTA Hears
Talk on Music,
Art at Meeting
YULETIDE
FESTIVAL
At Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home
Thursday, Nov. 19
2 to 5 p.m. 7 to 9 p.m.
' ¦ ¦ ' 7 ' : *f '¦ ¦ *K 
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A&DBootery
and
guarantees
instant fit
in the
basic
pump
No pinch, no ouch. Just soft,'
smooth fit in your favorite shoe.. .
instantly. And the feeling never
stops. The linings are cushioned to
feel soft. The throat is shaped to fit
softly. Sides dip low for a soft look
^
Just Look!
10 COLORS
• Black Calf $11,95
• Black Suede $11.95
• Black Peau de Soie $11.95
• Blackberry Patent $13.95
• Gray Patent $13.95
• Green Potent $13.95
• Brown Patent . . . . ?.  $13.95
• Copper Patent $11.95
• Peanut Brittle Congo-Crocco . . $1495
• Black Congo Crocco $14.95
Matching Bags Available
For Most Colors
MAIL ORDERS WELCOME '\
A * D
Bootery
57 West 3rd St.
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)-
The Bethany and vicinity Home-
makers and husbands met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mueller Thursday evening. The
lesson was on "Makeover
Clothing" and the leaders were
Mrs. Everett Rupprecht and
Mrs. Herbert Rupprecht. Lunch
was served.
BETHANY HOMEMAKERS
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Wray Gilliam
will be at home next week at
329 12th Ave. N. at Hopkins,
Minn., following their marriage
Oct. 17.
Mrs Gilliam is the former
Rosalie Horihan Leary, a for-
mer resident of Lanesboro.
HOMEMAKERS MEET
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) -
Eitzen Town and Country Home*
makers met at the Warren De-
ters home Friday evening. Mrs.
Fred Thiele and Mrs. David
Kurk presented, the lesson,
?'Paints and Painting on Inter-
ior Walls."
ALMA RNA
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Roy-
al Neighbors of America will
meet at the home of Mrs.
George Miller Thursday. On the
serving committee are Mrs. Mil-
ler and Mrs. Wilms Wenger.
Members are to contribute SO
cents each at the meeting, for
Christmas cheer and for juve-
niles.
m
Former Lanesboro
Woman Is Married
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Brownies, Juniors and Cadette
members of the Blair Girl
Scouts received recognition at
a court of awards held recently
In the Blair High School cafe-
teria.
Kathy Benedict welcomed the
audience and Judy Jacobson
gave a reading.
GIRLS who received five-year
pins were Kathy Benedict, Beth
Schneider, Connie Huibregtse,
Judy Jacobson and Betsy Paul.
Cadette leaders are Mrs. Sid-
ney Lee and Mrs. Albert Steph-
enson.
Brownie leaders are Mrs. Har-
old Utne and Mrs. Richard
Johnson. «
Junior leaders are Mrs. Ev-
erett Hanson and Mrs. Lyle In-
drebo.
Mrs. James Davis announc-
ed the poster winners: Janel
Mathson, first ; Susan Hanson,
second and Jan Davis, third for
juniors; Betsy Paul, first; Kathy
Hamilton, second and Connie
Huibregtse, third, for Cadettes.
New. adult Scouts invested in-
cluded Mmes. Stephenson, John
Kuykendall, Don Stanford and
Indrebo.
Three Girl Scout
Groups at Blair
Receive Awards
We Sell
WINDOW
GLASS
CUT TO SIZI
DADD aROt-ftTl/DD STORi
V A S HARDWARE
57* E. 4th St. Phone 4007
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
American Legion Auxiliary met
recently at the Legion Club*
rooms. Reports were given and
donatio* voted to several
groups. ¦ ¦
Reports were given by toe
Mmea. Wiima Wenger, Harley
Hager, Clarence Clark, and the
Misses Esther Ibaca and Ros-
alia Gam.
Members voted to give 125 to
the Christmas Gift Shop, $25 to
Christmas Cheer, $* to the M,Louisa Wilson Fund; $5 to the
Past Presidents Nursing Schol-
arship, and $1 for rehabilitation
stamps.
Date for the next Harmon
Dinner was tentatively set for
Dec. 8, with Mrs. Wenger aa
chairman. Members were ask-
ed to turn in coffee strips or
coupons to Herrman's Super
Market, Clark Electric or Bit-
scber's store at Cream, Wis.
Mrs. Lilly Borquardt won a
prize lor being the eldest mem-
ber present and the . hostess
prize was won by Mrs. Russell
Smith.
ST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE B
Circlet B of St. Martin's Lu-
theran Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Herman Luedtke,
477 E., 4th St. at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day.
CZECHOSLOVAKS FILMS
HOMER, Minn. - The PTA
of Homer School will meet at
8 >^,m, Thursday at the school.
Featured on the program will
be Leo Brom, who will show
films , he " took on a trip to
Czechoslovakia. The meeting ia
open to tha public,
/ I^rria Auxiliary
Hears Reports,
Makes ponations
MISS MARY PATRICIA
ELLIS' engagement to Stev-
en Joseph BlDmyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Bill-
myer, Cresco, Iowa, i» an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clement L. Ellis,
Canton, Minn. The wedding
is planned for Dec. 26. Bliss
Ellis is a recent graduate
of St; Mary's School of
Nursing, Rochester. Her fi-
ance is employed at Sears
Roebuck and Co., Minne-
apolis.
SCHMIDTS' ANNIVERSARY
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Schmidt, Plain-
view, will be honored at an
open house in observance of
their silver wedding anniver-
sary Sunday. It will be at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church parlors
from 2 to 5 p.m. No invitations
have been sent. The couple's
children and their spouses will
be hosts.
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) -
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet Thursday
at 2 p.m. at the Methodist
Churoli Hall.
Devotions from the Upper
Room for November and other
material from the Woman's
World and World Outlook will
be on the program. A business
meeting will follow.
Hostesses are Mmes. Andrew
Peterson, Vosie Komisar and
Herbert Romenesko.
¦ • ' . • a 
¦
TAYLOR BAKE SALE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Debra Circle will sponsor a
bake sale Saturday beginning at
2 p.m, at the Taylor Fire Sta-
tion.
Weaver WSCS Will
Meet on Thursday
Kellogg Legion
Auxiliary Sets /
New Record
. KELLOGG, Minn. (Special )-
A new all-time high record in
membership was reported at
the recent meeting of Kellogg
American Legion Auxiliary. The
auxiliary ii over-the-top by 12
members, with a total of 85, ac-
cording to Mrs. Victor Holland,
membership drive chairman.
Team captains were Mmes.
Eugene Behrns and Warren
Timm. Mrs. Behrns' losing
team will entertain and serve at
the Christmas party, when mem-
bers will bring gifts for pa-
tients at the Veterans Hospital,
Minneapolis.
MRS. CONNIE Steuernagel,
president, announced the fall
conference of the post and aux-
iliary, to be held at Lowry Ho-
tel, St. Paul, Friday and Satur-
day.
It was reported that in observ-
ance of American Education
Week, auxiliary members hon-
ored teachers of the Kellogg,
Weaver and Conception schools,
making visits to the classrooms
and presenting faculty members
with corsages and boutonnieres.
Mrs. Glen Snider made the pres-
entations.
It was decided to purchase
new curtains for the Legion
Hall kitchen, with Mrs. Donald
Heaser in charge.
THREE Kellogg fifth grade
students and delegates, Patricia
Giera, Judith Belter and Vicki
Harert, who attended Legion-
ville School Safety Patrol train-
ing at Brainerd, Minn., gave re-
ports.
Chairmen of the, social hour
were Mmes. Ervin Belter and
Vernon Johnson. Games were
Slaved, with prizes awarded.
Irs. William McDonough won a
special prize. Lunch was served
by hostesses, Mmes. Leroy
Speedling, Victor Klein and Bel-
ter.
STRUM, Wis. (Special) -
Women's circles meeting
Wednesday at 2 p.m. will be
Charity with Mrs. J. H. Mathi-
son ; Faith with Mrs. Kenneth
Westegaard ; Grace with Mrs.
Jennie Bergerson; Friendship
at the parish hall with Mrs.
Ray Otterstad ; Hope with Mrs.
Tab Erickson; Joy with Mrs.
Ted Eide, and Trust with Mrs.
Walter Brion.
Evening meetings at 0 o'clock
will be as follows: Dorcas with
Mrs. Howard Semingson; Es-
ther, Mrs. Clynt Olson; Han-
nah, Mrs. Howard Hanson;
Ruth , Mrs. Marshall Christian-
son, nnd Sarah, Mrs. Harold
Holden.
Strum Circles to
Meet This Week
STRUM, Wis. (Special) - The
women of the Strum Lutheran
congregation's Mission Society
will hold a bazaar Monday at 8
p.m. in the church parlors.
Homemade gifts nnd baked
goods will bo sold and members
of the society will serve lunch.
KELLOGG SMELT FRY
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Unit 2 of St. Agnes parish, Kel-
logg, will sponsor a smelt fry,
open to the public , Friday in the
new parish hall. Time of serv-
ing will be from 5 to 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Arthur Hager Is chairman
and Mrs. John Graner , co-chair-
man.
Miss ion Society's
Bazaar Is Monday
STRUM, Wis. (Special) -The
Women's Civic Club will hold a
holiday fair Dec. 7 at the Strum
grade school.
Handmade gifts, baked goods
and candy will go on sale at 8
p.m. There will be a fish pond
and lunch. <
Strum Civic Club
Sets Fair Date
The Golden Years Senior Citi-
zens group will meet at Lake
a^rk Lodge at 2 p.m. Friday.
This will be the annual meet-
ing when various games will
be played. Prizes will be award-
ed at each table. There will be
a song fest and a Thanksgiving
story will be told, following a
short business meeting.
¦
Golden Years Group
Will Meet Friday
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League of Women Voters to
Consider Reapportionment
On June 15, fee United States
Supreme Court handed down a
decision requiring that both
houses of the state legislatures
be appn$iened on a population
basis. ' '•
Id undertaking a study of re-
apportionment this month, the
League of Women Voters pf Wi-
nona win be considering one of
the most challenging and con-
troversial issues due to come
before the 1965 Minnesota Legis-
lature.
THE LEAGUE publication
"Apportionment in Minnesota"
will he used as a basis for study
as LWV units probe this com-
plex subject. Malapportionment,
a problem of major concern, is
the undue discrepancy between
the weight given the votes of
citizens in different legislative
districts.
The factors of a mobile popu-
lation, gerrymandering, extreme
use of area factor and the lack
of regular reapportionment will
be discussed, as will the influ-
ence of the Supreme Court deci-
sions, notably that of Reynolds
V. Sims in 1964. The history of
apportionment in Minnesota and
former League positions on the
question will be presented.
Members who have not ob-
tained a copy of the basic study
material are urged to contact
their unit leader prior to the
meeting for the booklet. Inter-
ested non-members are invited
to attend any unit meeting.
MRS. LEO Morphy Jr.. presi-
dent of the local League, an-
nounces the appointment of Miss
Viva Tansey as chairman for
the national study program.
Miss Tansey will direct the
League appraisal of national
items, such as the development
of human resources, the United
Nations, foreign economic pol-
icy, and water resources.
¦
Dr. Kaufman
Talks at
Centra! PTA
Guest speaker at the Monday
evening meeting of Central Ele-
mentary School PTA was Dr.
Ernest D. Kaufman, chairman
of fee chemistry department,
St. Mary's College.
DR. KAUFMAN talked on
"Preparation for College." He
pointed out that the children of
today are not prepared for col-
lege properly, and that the
fiarents and teachers are at
ault. Parents are not only al-
lowing but encouraging their
children to take on too many
extra curricular activities, leav-
ing little time for study, he
said.
This is also being done by
many teachers, who encourage
the children to go out for sports,
as an example, or join social
clubs and functions which are
of no advantage to the chil-
dren's education.
This is called "socializing the
children through school," Dr.
Kaufman said. Socializing is
not the primary reason for go-
ing to school, but getting a good
and sound education is, he point-
ed out. Social adjustment is
necessary, but at a proper time
and net when it means sacrific-
ing study time, he told the par-
ents.
"How and when does a child
form good study habits?" Dr.
Kaufman queried. "This is be-
gun at a very early stage
through curiosity. Feed this
curiosity and the desire for
learning will go on. Don't feed
it and it will die, Don't give
your child pat answers, but lead
him and show him how to find
the answers through books and
personal experiences. This is
where  'intellectual honesty*
comes in. Don't be ashamed to
say, '1 don't know.' But don't
stop there; this is the time to
lead the child to the dictionary
and encyclopedia and say, 'Let
us find out together.'"
THERE SHOULD be a set
study period for every day of
the week, he suggested. During
this time there should be silence
In tbe home. This applies not
only fo the student but also
to the entire family. There
should be no distractions such
as television, radio and unneces-
sary phone calls, said Dr. Kauf-
man.
There are specific require-
ments for entering college, but
if a student is going into a spe-
cialized field, he should be en-
couraged at an early age to also
study mathematics, chemistry,
biology and languages. These
subjects are essential, the
speaker said.
He advised that a great deal
of thought be given to the col-
lege selected.
DR. KAUFMAN stated that
the average academic demands
are going up. "Where does this
leave our children of today and
tomorrow?" he asked.
The business meeting was pre-
sided over by Dr. E. 0. Thomp-
son. Mrs. John Breitlow pre-
sented the yearly budget, which
was accepted.
It was agreed to send a letter
to the Winona Board of Educa-
tion stating that Central Ele-
mentary School PTA would like
to go on record as being in favor
of endorsing the school board
plans for a new high school.
Attendance prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. W. E. Green's first
grade class and Miss Arvilla
Ludwitzke's sixth grade class,
Fifth grade mothers were
hostesses for the social hour.
...-
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Bunnell House
Topic of Talk
By Dr. Younger
The restoration of the Bunnell
House at Homer, Minn., was the
topic of a talk given by Dr
Lewis I. Younger, president of
Winona County Historical Soci-
ety, Monday afternoon. He ad-
dressed members of the Chau-
tauqua Club at a meeting at the
home of Mrs. Lloyd Osborn.
Dr. Younger displayed a beau-
tiful oil painting of the house, a
gift to the Society from Miss
Frances Swain, La Crosse.
He explained how the His-
torical Society purchased the
Bunnell House in 1954 from Mrs.
Agnes Berrum, who had ac-
quired it in 1920. Dr. Younger
said the house is being restored
to its original colors and is be-
ing furnished with articles of the
period when it was built. The
society hopes to open it to the
public soon, Dr. Younger said.
He told the club women some-
thing of the history of the old
house and the pioneer Bunnell
family. Wllard and Lafayette
Bunnell came from th» east in
1842, locating in Trempealeau,
he said. Lafayette went further
west and Willard came to Wino-
na County and built the house
on its present site in 1859. Here
he and his wife had a family of
10 children, five of whom died
and were buried in the yard of
the house.
For their last meeting of the
year the United Church Women
were entertained Monday after-
noon at the home of their presi-
dent, Mrs. S. A. Mitchell, 369
W. 4th St. Following a short
business meeting the group en-
joyed a coffee hoar.
Devotions based on the fourth
chapter of Mark, were given by
Mrs. Wesley Larson.
Mrs. E. Clayton Burgess re-
ported that in addition to such
items as garments, yardage,
etc., 124 school bags were do-
nated for World Community
Day.
A total of 306 pounds of freight
was shipped this year and total
offering received was $71.53.
The latter will be sent to head-
quarters.
There will be no December
meeting. The annual meeting in
January at the YWCA will be
followed by a tea in charge of
Mrs. R. F. Forsythe, assisted
by the senior members of the
council. Officers will be install-
ed and annual reports given.
United Church
Women Conduct
Final Meeting
Winter-time
DRY-AIR
a problem?
RESTORES NATURAL MOISTURE
Nature puis invigorating moisture Into the air. Artificial
heating dries it out. Because this moisture is essential for to
many reasons, it must be replaced. litre 's how: With an
-Aprilnire Humidifier. Here's why: Ii adds moisture just as
j Nature docs-as a vapor. No mists, no droplets, no white
: dust. Controlled by an accurate humidistat. Big capacity. No
I liming or maintenance problems. Choose your new fiumidificr
wisely—choose the best—Aprilaire . \
See II today t
¦r- FREE HOME HUMIDITY TEST —
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
79 East Third Street Phone 8-363 1
Kennedy Movie
Heart-Rending
WASHINGTON <AP) - Some-
times in glowing color, some-
times ^ in somber black and
white, the years ol John F. Ken-
nedy moved across the screen
reached out and revived the
pain of a year ago.
"Have you ever seen "anything
that tore your heart out so com-
pletely?" Sen. Gteorge S. Mc-
Govern, D-S.D., asked a friend
after the premiere showing of
the U.S. Information Agency's
memorial movie, "John F. Ken-
nedy: Years of Lightning, Day
of Drums."
The late president*¦ Food for
Peace * director may well be
been speaking for all the New
Frontiersmen who made up
Monday night's blacktie au-
dience — and for those who
were so moved they left the
State Department auditorium
unable to speak.
"I still can't get used to
seeing those pictures," Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk said in
a choked voice to Jacqueline
Kennedy's mother, Mrs. Hugh
Auchincloss.
The only other member of the
Kennedy family at the 90-
minute showing was Mrs. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy, a sister-in-law
of the slain president. She hur-
ried away in a limousine.
Visibly moved was Angler
Biddle Duke, chief of protocol.
He tried to leave a message for
the USIA * producer, George
Stevens Jr. Tears welled in his
eyes as he said: "Tell him —
tell him — tell him — I'm glad
we were in Ireland together."
The film, which covers Ken-
nedy's administration from the
day of his inauguration until the
day of drums — the day on
which he was buried, was
prepared by USIA for showing
around the world.
Gregory Peck is the narrator.
30th Wedding
Anniversary
For Johnsons
WASHINGTON (AP) - "I
hope this marriage lasts," the
minister said 30 years ago when
the bridegroom, Lyndon Baines
Johnson, was in such a hurry he
forgot to buy a ring.
They'll probably laugh about
it again tonight at a family din-
ner party in the White House
celebrating the wedding anni-
versary.
Lady Bird Johnson still keeps
as a memento the Sears, Roe-
buck ring hastily purchased be-
cause young Johnson goofed on
the day of their wedding in old
St. Mark's Episcopal Church in
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 17, 1934.
The Rev. Arthur K. McKinstry
officiated.
Their 30-year, marriage mile-
stone comes exactly two weeks
after the election in which the
Johnsons were assured another
four-year lease on the White
House.
They got the election returns
in the Driskill Hotel in Austin,
Tex., a spot of fond memories.
It was there Lyndon and Lady
Bird had their first date —
breakfast in the hotel's coffee
shop.
It was all a far cry from the
day they were married, Lyndon,
26, and Claudia  ^Alta (Lady
Bird) Taylor, 21. Johnson then
was secretary to Texas Rep.
Richard Kleberg.
Only last week, entertaining
the president-elect of Mexico,
Johnson recalled he and his wife
had honeymooned in Mexico at
Xochimilco, famed for its float-
ing gardens.
Tonight the Johnsons hope to
celebrate the occasion in priva-
cy with their daughters, Lynda,
20, and Luci, 17.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)
— The National Grange meet-
ing here voted Monday to hold
its 100th annual session in Min-
neapolis in November 1966.
William B. Pearson, Ogilvie,
Minn., Minnesota Grange presi-
dent, said the session will begin
a full year of centennial observ-
ance by the organization. It will
bring together delegates from 38
states.
Grange to Meet
In Minneapolis
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Charles A. Halleck sat in bis
quiet' Capitol office, surveyed
the, election results and said,
'"The '36 debacle was worse
than this."
„ The House Republican leader
from Indiana told a news con-
ference: "I can't read into the
results any great mandate to
change the course of the coun-
try,"
As for the immediate, specific
consequences, he, eaid, "It you
ask me I guess medicare will go
through." He referred to medi-
cal care for the elderly under
Social Security which has been
stuck in a House committee de-
spite President Johnson's prod-
ding.
He also said Johnson could
probably get through his pro-
posal to aid the AppaJachia area
— a key part of his antipoverty
program.
Should Barry Goldwater bow
out of the national Republican
picture after his defeat in the
presidential race?
"Adlai Stevenson didn't bow
out, did be?" said Halleck.
"And he got licked pretty bad."
Halleck had kind words for
Republican National Chairman
Dean Burch. and said any
Changes in the Republican Na-
tional Committee were its own
responsibilities — not his.
Asked to comment on rumbles
of discontent in the party with
his own House leadership, Hal-
leck said, "No one has said any-
thing antagonistic to me." He
said-he had read, such things in
newspapers and "from time to
time they've had me chewed up
and dumped into the ash can."
On the Senate side of Capitol
Hill, Sen, Karl E. Mundt, R-
S.D., said he hopes Sen. Thrus-
ton B. Morton, R-Ky., will con-
tinue to serve as chairman of
the Republican senatorial cam-
paign committee. "He's my
choice if he wiU take It," Mundt
said in an interview. The South
Dakotan will be seeking re-elec-
tion in 1W6.
Nineteen Democratic -and 14
Republican Senate seats will be
at stake two years from now.
Seven of tbe Democrats are
from the South where* Republi-
cans have been able to win only
a few congressional seats in the
past. Outside the South, Senate
Democrats who will be up for
re-election appear to be en-
trenched in several states which
have not gone Republican re-
cently.
The Republican drive to gain
Senate strength in 1968 is likely
to be centered on Illinois, Okla-
homa, New Hampshire, Michi-
gan, Montana and Oregon.¦
1936 Debacle
Rep. 'Halleck
WABASHA, Minn. (Special )-
The 40-year-old Mazeppa wo-
man, accidentally shot by her
13-year-old son Sunday while
squirrel hunting, was released
from St. Mary's Hospital, Ro-
chester, late Sunday but is con-
fined to her bed at home:
Mrs. Harold Dierkhissdng, wife
of the operator of the Mazeppa
liquor store, bad crossed over
into Goodhue County on No. 11
about 11 a.m. when her 10-year-
old son shot at a squirrel a
number , of times. The gun
jammed.
While the older brother was
trying to repair It, a .22 bullet
accidentally was discharged. It
hit his mother, 15 yards away,
In the right groin. The bullet
shattered in three pieces and
lodged in the left upper side.
The pieces haven't been re-
moved as yet.
Woman Accidentally
Shot by Son, 13,
Home From Hospital
Dentist's Wife
Bound Over on
Charge of Murder
STILLWATER, Minn. (AP) -
Mrs. Audrey Samuelson, 40f >
mother of three children, was
bound over to the grand Jury
when she was arraigned Mon-
day on a first degree murder
charge in the shotgun death of
her dentist husband.
Bail was set at $20,000 and
Mrs. Samuelson was returned to
custody. The case Is expected to
be presented to a Washington
County grand jury by Dec. 7.
Her husband, Philip, 42, a
dentist at Bayport, was killed
by a shotgun blast Saturday.
Sheriff Ruben Granquist said
Mrs. Samuelson admitted the
shooting during a quarrel.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — At the November meet-
ing of the Women's Relief Corps,
members selected Thursday as
the day for their card party,
to be held at the City Hall
Rooms here at 2 p.m. In charge
will be Mmes. Oaka Herman,
John Wilkins and Otto Ftichter.
Mrs. Esther Guderian report-
ed on the recent convention at
Austin.
RR WOMEN'S CLUB
Chicago and North Western
Railroad Women's Club will
meet at 2 p.m. Thursday with
Mrs. Ralph Bowers, 1075 Gil-
more Ave.
SEWING CIRCLE
The Sewing Circle of St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church will meet
in the church social rooms at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. The Rev.
Merlen Wegener will give the
devotions. Mfisses Martha Buehs
and Battle Wendt will be host-
esses.
St. Charles WRC
Plans Card Party
DURAND, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Schlosser, Durand,
were honored on their 60th wed-
ding anniversary Sunday with a
reception for relatives and
friends held at the home of
their son, Arthur Schlosser, ru-
ral Eau Galle.
Among the guests 'present
were the four older sisters of
Mr. Schlosser, all over 837 They
included a pair of twin sisters,
Mrs. Barbara Harmon, Ar-
kansaw, Wis., and Mrs. There-
sa Schrader, Plum City, Wis.,
also Mrs. Jennie Ableidinger
and Mrs. Julia Drier, both of
Durand.
Mr and Mrs Schlosser were
married Nov. 15, 1904, at St.
Henry's Church, Eau Galle.
They farmed at Arkansaw until
their retirement.
Durand Pair Notes
60th Wedding Date
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) -
Miss Jean Bunge was honored
at an open house shower at the
Eitzen Community Center Fri-
day evening.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Louis B. Fruechte, Ewald, Cur-
tis and Roger Schroeder, Ver-
non Runningen, Robert Bunge
and Bert Goetzinger.
Miss Bunge will be married
to Adrian Olson Dec. 26 at St.
Luke's United Church of Christ,
Eitzen.
RIECKS' ANNIVERSARY
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Rieck,
Wabasha, will be honored at an
open house at their home from
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. The occa-
sion is their 40th wedding anni-
versary. No invitations will be
sent. The Riecks' children will
be hosts.
SLIDES ON NORWAY
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Slides of Norway will be shown
by Ralph Lund, Black River
Falls, Wis., at family night Sun-
day, beginning at 8 p.m. at the
Taylor Lutheran Church. Musi-
cal numbers will also be pre-
sented.
CHAIRMAN AT TAYLOR
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. David Lunde is the Christ-
mas Seal manager for the Tay-
lor area. Seal letters were mail-
ed last week. Persons not re-
ceiving seals may contact
Mrs. Lunde.
Miss Jean Bunge
Honored at Shower
WASHINGTON <AP) - State
Department press officer Rob-
ert J. McCloskey,. asked about
reports Indonesia will explode a
nuclear device next year, said
Monday that he had no such
information.
He pointed out that a small
atomic reactor Indonesia re
ceived from the United States is
"incapable of producing materi-
als for weapons."
No Information on
Indonesian Bomb
FOR A NEW COMPETENT SOLUTION
TO YOUR BUSINESS
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H^^ R  ^Fire$M§fpre They 
Can 
Start
By TERRY TB0RMANN
Dally News Sia/f Writer
The Wloeoa fire Prevention
Bureau has tees a busy first
seven months.
These were months of organ-
isation, but they have heft a
lot of activity for Fire Marshal
Cleo Kelper, nevertheless.
THE MOST arduous, and
probably most exciting, side of
Kelper'! work is tha investiga-
tion of fires the department is
not able to prevent. Fires at
Schuler Chocolatei Inc., and Na»
tional Guard Armory provided a
"warm" welcome to Keiper'i
fire prevention bureau late last
winter.
During the first six months
of the bureau's life, Helper has
made 28 fire investigations and
sevan arson checks.
Winona's fire marshal points
out, however, that "arson" in-
cludes any fire set by a person.
Thus, biases accidentally start-
ad by children playing with
matches are "arson*' and are
included in the statistics.
Tha bureau began operation
March 1 under a January au-
thorization by th* City Council.
SINCE THEN, Kelper and Ms
firemen - inspectors have made
1,072 Inspections and have is-
sued 48 complaints, compared
with less than a tenth that many
in the preceding six-month pe-
riod.
Prevention wai conscientious-
ly, but not forcefully, prosecuted
before the fire marshal's office
was founded to coordinate and
push elimination of fire haz-
ards, according to Kelper.
He points to the number ef
complaints issued under the
same city fire code by fire in-
spectors before, and after, the
establishment of the fire pre-
vention bureau. Inspectors are
drawn from duty firemen, Help-
er said.
PREVIOUS TO March 1.
these men were principally aim-
ing to become familiar with
places of business — in case
they would have to fight fire
there — correcting only the
more obvious fire hazards.
Now, Keiper gays, more em-
phasis is on fire prevention. The
Firemen-inspectors still are pre-
paring themselves for possible
fire-lighting ; but. by their in-
spections, they have prevented
and are preventing many more
potential fires.
The bareao's Inspection
work is carried forward in
tandem with the electrical
and b ai l  d i n g  inspection
teams at city ball, Keiper
said. This teamwork In-
creases each department's
efficiency. v_ _ -¦,-.• . __. _ .
Keiper listed the 10 principal
jobs his office must tackle: Be-
come acquainted with city fire
ordinances, conduct comprehen-
sive inspections, answer com-
plaints, Investigate fires, (he is
on call 24 hours a day), perform
requested inspections, make re-
inspections, examine all new
building plans, inspect with
state fire marshal, issue per-
mits and licenses and maintain
liaison with architects.
IT IS PART of his , duty to
inspect all business and indus-
trial sites in Winona, Keiper
said. The Winona fire code does
not require residential inspec-
tions; however, he conducts fire
safety checks at the request of
home-owners, Keiper said.
Many Winona householders
have asked for such inspections
tince March 1.
The fire marshal's office must
also keep tabs on new building
in Winona, to Insure that fire
hazards aren't unwittingly built
into the new structures. For
this purpose, Kelper maintains
contacts with city architects
and goes over blueprints for
new buildings.
Education is part of Keiper's
duty. For instance, he said,
state law prohibits smoking out-
side, or leaving the motor run-
ning, while a car ts being tilled
with gas. This is not widely
known among drivers, Keiper
said.
HOWEVER, A quiet cam-
paign, informing Winona service
station operators of the state
law, produced good cooperation,
the fire marshal said. Many
operators put up signs warning
driven.
The Increasing number of
home owner* who ask for
fire haiard Inspections In-
dicates to Kelper that peo-
ple ere beginning to be
aware of tae Nre preven-
tion bureau. And this public
cooperation U gratifying, he
said.
One of the major tasks of or-
ganization that Keiper faced
when the City Council author-
ized the bureau last winter was
the building up of files on all
public buildings and places of
business In the city.
KEIPER SPENT much of
Murch observing the bureaus in
Albert Lea nnd La Crosse. One
of his principal concerns was
an examination of the record
and filing systems In use. The
keeping of records gives city
firemen access to "the big pic-
ture" of Winona fire prevention.
A system akin to the one in
Albert I-ea was finally adopted
for the Winona bureau, Kelper
snid. He and Fire Chief John
L., Steadman planned it , and
"our recordi are as complete
as they can be," the marshal
now aaya.
FIRE PREVENTION RECORDS . . .
Fire Chief John L. Steadman, left , and
Fire Marshal Cleo Keiper, center, explain the
record system they designed for fire preven-
tion in Winona to Assistant State Fire Mar-
sha) Gunnar Thaung. The records list in-
spection data on every public building and
place of business in the city. Thaung was
here to inspect Winona's new fire prevention
bureau. (Daily News photo)
After a Year - Off
Dan Foley 's Home
By JOYCE LUND
Dally News Correspondent
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
On the wall of Daniel F. Foley's
law office in Wabasha is a
plaque with the family coat of
arms containing tbe Latin
phrase "ut prosim," which free-
ly translated means "that I may
be of use."
AS IMMEDIATE past national
commander of the American
Legion who has spread the Le-
gion message in all 50 states
and 17 foreign countries, travel-
ing a total of 225,000 miles, Fol-
ey, 43, is a living example of
the family motto.
He has something to remem-
ber other than a mere mileage
total.
For example. Foley has been
notified by Sen-
ator-elect R o -
ber t  Kennedy
that a memorial
address the na-
tional command-
er made Nov.
23, the day after
President Ken-
nedy's assassi-
nation, is being
preserved in the
Kennedy library
in Boston. The Foley
tribute was made at the fall con-
ference ot the state Legion in
Minneapolis and was drafted
the morning after the news of
the President's death.
Three of the Wabasha man's
speeches were published na-
tionally in ''Vital Speeches of
the Day." They were given at
Washington, D.C, Nov. 9, 1963,
Los Angeles in Jan., 1964 and
La Crosse, Wis., July 4. During
his tenure of office from Sep-
tember, 1963 to September, 1964,
Foley gave over 300 talks, ap-
pearing before many state leg-
islatures, civic groups, such as
Rotary and Klwannis, and high
schools, plus Legion meetings.
REVIEWING Mi year is of-
fice, he considers his outstand-
ing accomplishment the Veter-
ans' legislation passed during
the last session of Congress
which he terms "the greatest
[ achievement in 20 years since
the passage of the G. I. Bill in
1944."
Foley appeared before the
House Veterans Affairs Com-
mittee and successfully urged
passage of the following bills:
An additional 4,000 beds in nurs-
ing homes for aged and aging
veterans ; an increase in the
pension bill fur veterans and
their dependents; improvement
in the ROTC program for high
schools and colleges and, re
opening of National Service Life
Insurance to disabled or those
unable to obtain insurance
through commercial carriers.
The Wabasha attorney met the
late President Kennedy twice
during the last year.. The firs
occasion was a courtesy call
at the White House shortly aftei
Foley was elected national com
mander at Miami Beach, Fla
The late president expressec
great appreciation for the sup
port the American Legion hat
given the nuclear test bai
treaty. Although.-the-interview
lasted only 15 minutes as tin
president was leaving for Du
luth, Foley found him gracioui
and friendly.
TEN DAYS later at Littl<
Rock, Ark., he appeared on th(
same platform with the late
president.
Foley remembers sadly thai
his most memorable exper
ience during the last year
occurred in early March when
he led a pilgrimage of more
than 2,000 veterans from every
state in the union to Kennedy's
graveside in Arlington Ceme-
tery and there presented a
wreath.
"In their silent way, their
very presence demonstrated
great admiration and respect
for the late president," Fole)
concluded.
Shortly after President Lyn-
don B. Johnson assumed of-
fice , the national commander
paid another courtesy call to
the White House. He pledged
support of the Legion, and they
discussed security and relation-
ship with other nations.
The famous presidential kaf-
; fee-klatsch was shared by the< two men in an informal atmos-
phere.
At various times Foley also
consulted with Secretary of
State Dean Rusk and Secre-
tary of Defense Robert McNa-
mara regarding Legion matters.
AMONG THE many world-
famous figures Foley met dur-
ing the year are Pope Paul;
Madame Chiang Kai-shek , who
conducted him on a tour of her
Taipei, Formosa, orphanage;
King Constantin of Greece; the
late General MacArthur; J. Ed-
gar Hoover; Colonel Perralta,
chief of state in Guatemala, and
President Macapagal of the
Phillipines.
Foley recalls that he visited
every major boundary line be-
tween freedom and communism
—• Guantanamo Bay in Cuba;
East Berlin; the 38th parallel in
Korea; Hong Kong, and no
man's land between Israel and
Jordan in Jerusalem. He was
at Guantanamo when the water
supply had been shut off and
Admiral Bulkly had assumed
command from retiring Admiral
Dades.
AMONG THE honors accord-
ed the Wabasha attorney is the
doctor of law degree from the
Mexican Academy of Interna-
tional law presented at the na-
tional convention in Dallas Sept.
24, 1964. Dr. Daniel F. Foley
is one of few Americans who
have been made members of
the academy, whose objective
is "peace, liberty and the rule
of law and order among men."
Another high honor is the Lan-
tern award presented him on
Patriot's Day, April 19, by the
Massachusetts Knights of Co-
lumbus. He is the eighth re-
cipient of the award, given for
patriotism and named from
Paul Revere's lantern of free-
dom.
The Lantern award plaque
describes Foley as "Lawyer —
Leader — Legionnaire," also,
"attorney , father and citizen."
It also fs displayed on the law
office wall with his many other
mementoes of office. Other re-
cipients of the Lantern award
are Cardinals Gushing and
Spellman, Robert Kennedy, J.
Edgar Hoover, House Speaker
McCormack, George Meany and
Bob Cousey of the Boston Cel-
tics.
AFTER A brief vacation at
the close of the Dallas Conven-
tion, retiring commander Fol-
ey was named a special adviser
to the national veterans' com-
mittee for Johnson and Humph-
rey. He then spent 10 days cam-
paigning with Humphrey in
Oregon, California, Arizona and
Utah.
Now he is back at his office
and home on Main Street, Waba-
sha, after a "rich experience,"
very tired, but happy to be back
and in the process of getting
rested and returning to his law
practice. He also has an office
in Rochester.
One assumes he, being a
true Foley, will continue to
be "of use."
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Farm Income
In '65 fo Be
Same as 1964
WASHINGTON un - The
government expects 1985 farm
income to just about match the
indicated $12.4 billion for 1964,
thanks to expanding domestic
consumption and probably sus-
tained foreign demand.
Sunday's forecast by the Agri-
culture Department said this
should work out to a little mora
net income per farm than the
estimated $3,610 this year be-
cause of the steadily dwindling
number of both farms and farm-
ers.
In tbe two major areas ef
farm production, the govern-
ment experts see farmers earn-
ing more next year from selling
livestock and less from market-
ing crops. A rise in government
payments is likely to offset most
decreases.
Here is the outlook for some
principal products:
Livestock — fed cattle prices
level through the winter, with
large beef supplies and heavy
poultry output working against
rises. Prices after the winter
will depend largely on the num-
ber and weight of cattle put on
feed.
Hog prices higher through
mid-1965 because of reduced
corn-belt pig crop. Lamb prices
probably higher based on fur-
ther cutbacks in slaughtering.
Poultry — Broiler prices may
rise slightly from 1964's near-
record lows. Egg output in-
crease probable. Turkey produc-
tion may rise a little.
Dairy—Fewer cows will pro-
duce about the same volume of
milk. Total milk and dairy con-
sumption will go up, but not
enough to halt the slow decline
in use per person.
Wheat — Lowest supply since
1957-58, but lower demand, par-
ticularly from abroad, will pro-
duce about the same carryover
—900 million bushels—piled up
this year.
Feed grains—Smaller crops to
feed fewer animals and slightly
higher prices.
Soybeans—Increased demand
may balance supply, with higher
prices expected.
Wool — Production decline
probably .continuing next year
with U.S. prices probably below
1964 levels as foreign supply
rises.
Pepin County
Board Drops
Fox Bounties
DURAND, Wig. - The Pepin
County Board of Supervisors
has dropped tox bounties.
This year it has spent about
$1,300 in bounties for gophers
and $300 for foxes. It will trans-
fer $1,350 from the contingent
fund -which will be available
for 25-cent bounties on pocket
gophers and moles beginning
Jan. 1, and 5 cents for striped
gophers.
A RESOLUTION presented
by the agricultural committee
requesting an appropriation of
$7,000 for a county 4-H fair
building, was voted down at
the meeting last week.
Arkansaw School District of-
fered to give the county land
for the proposed building. The
fair annually is held at Arkan-
saw, in the school building and
tents. / • 7
Applications will be received
beginning this week for the
position of traffic officer to
succeed Roger Britton, who will
become sheriff Jan. 1. Appli-
cants will be given a test.
The board voted to pay the
man hired $325 a month for a
six-month probationary period,
$350 a month for the next six
months, and $375 a month after
a year. Traffic officers are fur-
nished cars and costs of opera-
tion.
THE CAR allowance for the
sheriff was raised from $55 to
$80 a month beginning Jan. l.
He furnishes his own car, and
the allowance is for operation
within tbe county. For out-of-
state trips the allowance is by
law 10 cents a mile.
Of a total of $601 in claims
for damage to farm animals
by dogs, 80 percent or $480.80
was allowed. Martin Pittman,
county clerk, said this was the
lowest figure for dog damage
in some years.
The board approved the equal-
ized valuation of the county at
$27,914,790.
He'$95 Bui Read*
His Birthday Cards
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A native of Germany who be-
came a Milwaukee Railroad tel-
egrapher and station agent with-
out any formal schooling and
drove a car until he was 90 cel-
ebrated his 95th birthday at tbe
home of his daughter, Mrs.
Frank Klein, Lake City.
Surrounded by his family,
Fred W. Goertz read the cards
he received without help of
glasses.
HE CAME to this country In
1886. His parents settled near
Hammond, Wabasha County.
"It seems like only yesterday,"
said this man who learned his
first English from the house-
wife on a truck farm in South
Dakota.
He also got help from a teach-
er who didn't know German.
Soon he was reading newspap-
ers for practice.
He worked on farms in South
Dakota and in western Minne-
sota before returning to Waba-
sha County. Then he began
learning telegraphy from Char-
les Schleicher at Milleville.
Before he had finished his
course, he was called to Zumbro
Falls to substitute for the wom-
an telegrapher who wanted a
week's vacation to go to the
state fair. "I hate to remember
the mess I made , " he said.
The superintendent reprimanded
him, and he went back for more
lessons.
At 23 he was named full-time
agent at Theilman. He had as-
signments elsewhere with the
Soo, Great Northern and other
lines, but alvfoys made Waba-
sha County his headqquarters.
Finally he stayed with the Mil-
waukee road, retiring in 1937.
His last assignment was at Da-
kota, east of Winona, in 1935
when the Dresbach Dam was
being built.
"THAT WAS probably my
toughest job," he said. "Alone,
I was handling $30,000 in freight
a month for the dam, plus reg-
ular freight, express, passenger
trains, telegraphy for the rail-
road and Western Union. I was
janitor, fireman, messenger, ac-
countant and ticket agent."
In the first days at Theilman
he would board a train speed-
er and run to MillviUe to get
help from Schleicher. The Theil-
man line was part of the old
narrow gauge running from
Wabasha to Zumbrota. The
track was laid in 1877. Last
trains ran on the line about
1909, and tracks were removed
in 1934. Goertz recalls that Dr.
H. McGuigan, retired, learned
Fred W. Geerts
telegraphy with him but gave U
up to attend medical school.
Goertz lived in Theilman un*
til two years ago, when he came
to live at Lake City. He married
Anna M. Heil Jan. 30, 1895, who
died in May 1937. They had 10
children.
HIS SEVEN living children
are Mrs. Francis Klein, with
whom he resides, and Marga-
ret, Lake City ; Louise, Roches-
ter; Herman, Lake City; Wil-
liam and Arthur, Wabasha, and
Elmer, Winona. Weslie, Char-
lotte and Mrs. Esther Wilson
have died.
He has 12 grandchildren and
18 great-grandchildren.
What he misses most in town
is a dog; he must settle for look-
ing at pictures of them, He
hears well and walks without
difficulty with a cane.
Final plans tor this year's
Jack Frost dinner will be made
at the Winona Activity Group's
meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
the Winona Athletic Club.
Activity Group
To Plan Dinner
Lake Citian Notes
90th Birthday
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A Lake City woman, native of
Pepin, Wis., was given a birth-
day party at her home by rela-
tives and friends recently on
reaching her 90th birthday.
Mrs. Charles Hedeen was born
Nov. 1, 1874, and moved to the
Lake City area in 1918 after her
husband died in the Dakotas,
where they had lived. She
makes her home with her son,
Bay Sundvall. She also has
three stepsons and a stepdaugh-
ter.
Until her eyesight failed, she
was interested in needlework
and reading. Now she depends
on the radio to keep informed
on world affairs. She is a mem-
ber of First Lutheran Church
and receives many calls from
others in the congregation and
tbe Rev. and Mrs. Hubert A.
Hull.
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Trempealeau Co.
Tax Levy Down
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Tha, 1965 budget, adopted by
the Trempealeau County Board
of Supervisors Friday afternoon,
calls for net tax levy of $748,562,
a decrease of $29,861 from the
1964 levy.
Expenditures in the budget
total $892,806, a decrease of
$23,124 from 1964 expenditures
of $825,931. Rvenues are antici-
pated at $54,244, about $7,000
more than the current year_
THE TOTAL for general gov-
ernment is $90,700, a decrease
of $4,830. Because of sufficient
balance in the non-lapsing funds
for property and liability insur-
ance and workmen's compensa-
tion, no money was appropriat-
ed for these.
Included for - general government for
1965 art 511.500, county board; S14,W0.
clerk; $8,100. treasurer; $4,500, assess-
ment and tax roll supplies; $5,000, dis
trlct attorney; $1,500, family court com-
missions; %9,500, county court ; $9,000,
each for county court and state special
charges and circuit court; $2,500, law
library; $1,000, coroner; $10,000, court-
house; «,000, elections; $1,000, special
accounting and audit, and $1,200, unem-
ployment compensation.
Under protection of persons and prop
erty are $33,240, law enforcement; $100,
safety committee; $2,000, register of
deeds; $300, apiary inspection; $l,0Ofl,
each for police radio, civil defense arid
bounties other than fox, and $1,500, photo
state machine, for a total of $40,140.
FOR HEALTH, SIM, Vital statistics.
$16,793, state and other sanltorla; $12,600,
county nurse; $300, immunization pro-
gram, and $1,500, tuberculin test fund.
Total, $31,343.
The tota l for highways and bridges Is
$309,269, This Includes $3,000, adminis-
tration; $5,000, road oiling; $35,000, snow
removal; $179,099, construction; $32,169,
county aid bridges under section 81.38.
and $10,000, federal aid secondary roads.
The largest decrease In the budget Is
for education, the total being $82,585,
which is $25,980 less man the 1964 figure
New legislation disbands the office of
county superintendent of schools next
July 1. No funds were placed In the
budget for supervising teachers, and
there was a decrease of $5,480 in the
amount tor county superintendent, the
1965 figure being $6,000.
Included under education are $1,000,
county school committee; $2,000, tuition
tor outside training schools; $4,000,
county schools for handicapped; $44,000,
aid to common schools; $20,660, exten-
sion office; $300, boys and girls clubs;
$125, Mississippi River Parkway, and
$4,500, fairs and exhibits.
CHARITIES and corrections total $219,-
016. This Includes $25,261, pension ad-
ministration; $1,500, outdoor poor relief ;
$500, child welfare, pension department;
$50,900, old age assistance; $20,750, aid
to disabled; $9,454, aid to blind; $24,560,
aid to dependent children; $3,700, vet-
erans service commission; $9,325, vet-
erans service officer; $150, care of vet-
erans graves;
$15,000, county mental hospital; $25,575,
insane in outside institutions; $3,400,
lall and sheriff's residence; $6,699, Wis-
consin colonies and training schools;
$12,290, schools for dependent "children;
$200, Martha Washington Home; $700,
child welfare, county nurse; $6,139, Wis
consin General Hospital; $2,425, state
orthopedic hospital, and $500, special hos-
pitalization.
For Indebtedness, $2,448 was appropri-
ated. This is for interest on highway
bonds.
For unclassified, the total Is $10,330,
which Includes $1,000 for the Associated
Conservation Clubs; $900, soil conserva-
tion $1,230, resource development plan-
ning commission; $100, tax . deed ex-
pense; $3,500, county payments to the
retirement fund; $3,500, county payments
lo social security fund, and $100, sundry
unclassified expense.
There is a decrease of $8,165 In the
amount for outlay. Supervisors voted
to levy an eighth of a mill of the
total equalized value of real and per-
sonal property In the county for the
courthouse building fund. Instead of the
quarter mill placed In last year's budget.
The 1965 figure is $10,273 compared
with $19,939 In 1964. Other figures under
outlay Include $4,000, courthouse repair
fund; $2,400 office equipment fund; $200,
extension office, and $10O, access site
and maintenance. The total is $16,973.
Anticipated REVENUES in the 1965
budget are: $24,000, Income taxes shar
ed; $1,000, inheritance tax shared; $16,-
000, utility tax from state; $7,000, Inter-
est on taxes; $350, county clerk's fees;
$1,500, county court fees and costs;
$800, penal fines; $l,00O, state aid for
county nurses; $1,294, revenue from
sinking fund; $100, miscellaneous general
•revenue, and $1,200, rent of county build-
ings and offices
FOR PURCHASE of an ad-
dressogr-aph, $5,000 placed in the
budget was removed and on
motion of Noble Thronson, Town
of Unity, the board voted orally
35-2 to purchase the machine
from the general fund.
Total cost will .be about $25,-
000 for the machine which will
be used for placing property de-
scriptions on plates for transfer
to local assessors' books and
the municipal clerk's tax rolls.
SOMETHING TO LIVE BY
By BILL MERRILL
1 
HAVE noted that a home has
a personality, while a house,
as such, is just a place. It
isn't the price range, the
neighborhood, or the furnish-
ings that make for a home.
It's something much more gen-
uine—something closer to the
heart of man, mainly, love.
Have you ever gone for a
walk or ajide, and in particu-
lar, noticed the many houses
in rows' upon rows, neighbor-
hood after neighborhood, and
wondered what it is like to live
in some one or another house
that for some reason strikes
your fancy more than the oth-
ers? I suppose most of us
have, and in particular, the
extra fancy homes in the ultra-
fine neighborhoods have prob-
ably ignited more imagination
than the rest.
Sure would be good to have
money, one has a tendency to
think. If I could only live in a
house like that, and without
worries of cost of ownership
and upkeep. For some reason,
we always give the occupants
of a well-to-do house in the
swank neighborhood the bene-
fit of the doubt, supposing that
all things being equal , life must
be beautiful for those who ap-
pear so well off .
YET, It's altogether possible
that structure of splendor is
nothing more than a house.
That's right—a nice house
beautifully landscaped, and
probably elaborately furnished,
but still , just a house—not a
home.
A home takes a heap of liv-
ing, and that can be a reality
in a humble abode. It is my
conviction that the well-to-do
can be happy, and his house
can be a fine home built on
love, in spite of material ad-
vantage , but very often his life
is lived in direct relationship
to things, and things have a
way of being cold and meaning-
less when they are the pri-
mary object of life.
Many a person has found
himself caught up in a social
whirl that makes for a shallow
life, and his house is just a
place—not a home. A home,
on the other hand, is a place
where people live in unity and
love, and while often material
things are lacking, it's that
very lack that" helps mold the
family together as they pull in
harness, so to speak , to the
end of achievement. They be-
come a team.
STRANGE, ISN'T it, all of
us are prone to desire more
material means, and our inten-
tions are good regarding the pos-
session of things. Yet , it takes
people of special ability to have
material wealth and still be
able to find something for a
goal , thus using their ability
to get in harness and pull as
a team.
One more observation is that
on the other extreme , the
down-and-outer , who has lost
respect for himself , and as a
rule, where none of the family
respects the other they all be-
moan their state. And what is
lacking here? Togetherness, for
one thing; ambition and initia-
tive , embedded in that primary
ingredient—love.
How 's it with you , friend'.'
Is it a house, or a home? You
see , no matter how you cut it.
the best things in life are still
free , but you have to cultivate
them.
The Bill Merrill articles
may he heard over KWNO
daily at 6:50 a.m.
Home Has Personality,
House Is Just a Place
Towering Tower
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A new 125,000-gallon
water tower has been complet-
ed at the Lakeside Packing Co.
plant here.
All steel , it is 130 feet high
and 32 feet in diameter. It will
be used for the plant's new fire
protection system.
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel
Co. built the tower. Last spring
and summer a complete water
sprinkling system was installed
in the plant and warehouses.
With nozzles every 10 feet, wa-
ter spray coverage is provided
for every foot of building space.
The tank will supply high pres-
sure water for the system. The
water will not be used in can-
ning operations.
Plainview Firm
Puts Up Tower
Red Wing Ski
Firm to Ask
For SBA loan
FRONTENAC, Minn. - The
Red Wing Ski Corp., recently
formed, plans to ask for a Small
Business Administration loan of
$108,000 and sell $66,000 in stock
to finance development of 283
acres into a major ski resort
at Frontenac.
Formal application will be
made to the Minnesota Securi-
ties Commission for authority to
sell stock.
The site is about a mile north-
west of Frontenac. Major work
would start next spring, the
slope would be open for full
scale commercial operation next
fall.
One moderately steep ski run
has been cleared as a pilot
study. Including a rope tow,
enough skiing was done to as-
certain that slope has the proper
characteristics for development.
For the season beginning next
fall , plans call for a fully-equip-
ped chalet, including ski equip-
ment and rental shop: about 10
ski runs; snow making equip-
ment; parking facilities ; a T-
bar lift ; four rope tows, etc.
Officers said some skiing may
be done this winter, depending
on natural snow. The highest
run would have a vertical drop
of 450 feet and the longest run
would be nearly a mile. Offi-
cers and principal stockholders
are of the Twin Cities area.
SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
Students at Winona Senior
High School and Cotter High
School will'be able to confer
with service RECRUITING offi-
cers on a voluntary basis at
their respective schools this
week.
Recruiting teams will include
members of the Air Force,
Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Na-
val Reserve and one or more
women's branches. Students
who wish to talk to recruiters
will be given time during study
periods for these conferences.
Teams will be at Cotter Wed-
nesday, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.mi They
will be available to WSH stu-
dents Thursday for the same
hours. They will be in the activ-
ities room at Cotter and in the
junior high school library for
WSH students.
ARMY SPEC. 4 GARY J.
TRAINOR, 21, son of Mr. and
"Mrs. James W. Trainor, 963 W.
2nd St., is participating in a 16-
day field training exercise be-
ing conducted in the vicinity of
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. A gre-
nadier in Company B, 2d Bat-
talion, of the 1st Infantry Divi-
sion's 28th Infantry regularly
stationed at Ft. Riley, Kan.,
Trainor entered the Army in
June 1962. He is a 1961 grad-
uate of . Winona Senior High
School.
*
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Air-
man Joel G. Richards, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Rich-
ards, rural Caledonia, has com-
pleted the first phase of his Air
Force basic military training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. Airman
Richards has been selected for
technical training as a commu-
nications - electronics specialist
in the Air Training Cornmand
(ATC) school at feeder AFB,
Miss. He is a 1963 graduate of
Caledonia Public Blah School!
Richards GlUe
7 ¦ • : 
¦ ¦
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. —
Miss Elizabeth D. Gilie, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gille,
is now taking basic training^
Bainbridge, Md., as a WAVE re-
cruit. Miss Gille enlisted Oct
23. Her address: SR 9139265W,
USN Co. 36, RTC (W), fcaval
Training Center, Bainbridge,
Md. 54629. . * '
Recently promoted to private
first class in Korea was ROB-
ERT H. ZOLLMAN, son of Mr
and Mrs. Henry Zollman, 4145
8th St., Goodview. Kc. Zollman,
a sentry dog handler, is station
at Camp Howard, South Korea.
His address: Co. F, 23rd Infan-
try, APO 970, San Francisco,
Calif.
•
Three area men participated
in Exercise Gold Fire I, a field
maneuver near Ft. Leonard
Wood, which ended last week;
The exercise involved 20,000
men of ground and air forces.
The men are: Pfc. Joseph G.
Renk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Renk, STOCKTON, and
Pfc. THOMAS M. HEFTMAN.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Heftman, 1025 E. Wabasha St.,
both in the Army's 1st Division,
and Staff Sgt James BL Die-
trich, son-of Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Dietrich, EYOTA. with the Mil-
itary Air Transport Service.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) '<- A
farewell party was given for the
Capt. Thomas LeCleir family,
Durand, Saturdary night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
Mueller, Alma. Capt LeCleir
just completed a 13-month tour
of duty in Korea and now. will
be stationed at El Paso,' Tex.
The family has lived in Durand
during his absence. Mrs. Le-
Clair is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Ludwigson, Alrna.
MONDOVI, -WU. (Special) -
Staff. Sgt. Ruby' L. Talle, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nels Talle,
Mondovi, has arrived for duty
at Maxwell AFB, Ala., after a
tour of duty in Germany. Sgt.
Talle, a member of the Women
in the Air Force, is a medical
service specialist in a unit at
Maxwell that furnishes medical
facilities for conducting the pro-
fessional military education pro-
gram for U.S. Air Force per-
sonnel. Sgt. Talle is a graduate
of Mondovi High School.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) -
A.l.C. James L. Heinz, son of
Mr and Mrs Lestei E Heinz,
Arcadia Rt 3, is participating
in a special Air Defense Com-
mand (ADC) weapons system
test at Tyndall AFB, Fla. Air-
man Heinz, an electronic tech-
nician, is assigned at Duluth,
Minn. International Airport to
an ADC unit which is provid-
ing specially modified F-106 Del-
ta Dart aircraft for the project.
The airman is a graduate of Ar-
cadia High School.
The address, of Pvt. James
Blaschko, son of Mr. anjd, Mrs.
Harold Blasc^o,  ^Arcadii> is:
NG 27947362, Co. D, 10th Bn.,
2nd TNG BDE, 1st Pj V^ Ft.
Jackson, S.C ,; l >.?
T. Sgt. Aymaar Nelson has
arrived here after serving the
past year in Viet Nam. He is
the son of Aymaar Nelson Sr.,
and the 4ate Mrs. Nelson. His
wife, the former Agnes Reb-
hafaan, and children spent the
past year here with her father;
Peter Rebhahan. Sgt. Nelson
will be stationed at Truax Field,
Madison.
A.2.C Linus Kujak left for
Travis Air Force Base in Cali-
fornia after spending a two-
week furlough here with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Kujak. i .
Three soldiers from Arcadia
have completed eight, weeks of
advanced infantry training with
heavy weapons under the Re-
serve Enlistments Program at
Ft. Polk, La. The men received
instruction in use of the 81-mm
mortar, 4.2-inch mortar and the
106-mm recoilless rifle, map
reading, land mine warfare and
communications. They are: Pvt.
Dale D. Benusa, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Benusa; Pvt Eugene
J Adank, son of Lionel Adank,
and Pvt. Harold E. Haines, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Werner
Haines. All are 1964 graduates
of Arcadia High School.
Army Pvt. Clifton J. Thomp-
son, 22, son ef Mr. and Mrs.
Milton O. Thompson, Arcadia
Rt. 3, has been assigned to the
1st Armored Division, Ft. Hood,
Tex. He is a melnber of Com-
pany D of the division's 123d
Maintenance Battalion. He en-
tered the Army in April of this
year and was last stationed at
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — Airman Robert H. Ros-
kos, son of Mrs. Clifford Son-
salla, Strum Rt. 2, and the late
Hyacinth Roskos, has complet-
ed the first phase of his Air
Force basic military training
at Lackland AFB, Tex. Airman
Roskos has been selected for
technical training as a supply
specialist at the Air Training
Command (ATC) school at Am-
arillo AFB, Tex. He is a 1962
graduate of Independence High
School.
*
Applications for the regular
annual NAVAL RESERVE OF-
FICER TRAINING CORPS ex-
amination must be submitted by
Friday, according to Petty Offi-
cer l.C. Robert Winters, Navy
recruiter here.
The examination will be Dec.
12. The program is open to male
high school seniors and grad-
uates who are between 17 and
21 on July 1 of the year of en-
rollment. Applicants must have
20-20 vision, with no waivers,
and must agree to remain un-
married until commissioned.
Those who pass may study at
one of 52 colleges and univer-
sities participating in ,the pro-
gram. The Navy furnishes tui-
tion, fees, books and $50 a
month.
Application forms are avail-
able at Navy recruiting offices,
La Crosse and Winona, or at lo-
cal high schools,
Recruiters at High Schools
'- *\ - - "mmmW-
Knitting Mill
Gets Goodview
Council OK
A go-ahead signal for plans
to establish a knitting mill in
the viUage was given by the
Goodview ViUage Council Mon-
day night.
The mill, to be known as Knit-
craft Corporation, would open in
a former grocery at 4020 6th St.
The building is owned by Lewis
Albert , 3965 6th St.
APPEARING at the council
meeting was Mrs. John Wood-
worth, 252 W. Wabasha St., who
said she represented her hus-
band, an officer of Winona
Knitting Mills.
She said the proposed mill
would use part of the building,
and would lease it with an op-
tion to buy. The front of the
building, she said, would be
used by Robert Griesel, 655
Franklin St., for a marine sales
and service shop.
Griesel was not at the meet-
ing, and he has given the coun-
cil no indication of his plans.
The council approved the knit-
ting mill's establishment in the
building, noting that such an
operation would be in accord-
ance with existing Cl zoning in
the area.
Knitcraft has not yet signed
a lease for the building, Mrs.
Woodworth said, and definite
plans for the operation have not
yet been made.
THE COUNCIL voted Mon-
day to hire engineer James J.
Kleinschmidt, 920 W. Sth St.,
to survey a section of 54th
Avenue from 6th Street to Ser-
vice Drive. The section is to be
improved and moved a few feet.
H also is to survey 34th Avenue,
which is being extended to Ser-
vice Drive.
At its Sept. 21 meeting, the
council had voted to have Ralph
Leininger , an employe of the
Winona engineering department,
survey the two streets. He has
not yet done so.
Village Clerk Henry C. Ehm-
cke told the council he had been
told by the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Highways that 34th
Avenue must be six inches lower
than the shoulder of Service
Drive if the former street is ex-
tended to join the latter.
The clerk also said:
• That Winona 's water de-
partment has reported that
samples of village water show
a negative bacteria count.
• That an unpaid balance of
$1 ,!H)8 from the sewer rental
billing due June 30 has been
certified to the county auditor
for collection. This leaves an
unpaid balance of $831 from
the Inst billing period, which
ended Oct. 31.
• That water billing accounts
receivable Nov , 1 total $1 ,930,05.
OTHER ACTION by thr coun-
cil included:
* Authorizing Ehmcke to at-
tend all or part of a short
course for assessors, to be held
at the Winona American Le-
gion club Nov, :W and Dec. 7
and 14. It will be conducted by
short course division of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota agriculture
department , in cooperation with
state nnd professional groups,
including the department of
taxation.
• Taking no action on re-
quests from new Village Mar-
shall Raymond Kulas that the
village buy him a set of Minne-
sota statute books, a flasher for
his car and a flashlight. The
council did, however , decide to
buy Kulas a copy of Booth's
"Village Code."
• Deciding to look into hav-
ing Mark Hurd Aerial Surveys,
a Minneapolis firm, take aerial
photographs and prepare a map
of tho village. The firm is doing
this for the city of Winona , and
the vlllnge council wants it to
photograph Goodview at the
same time.
• Voting to pay monthly bills
and approving building, gas
sign and wrecking permits. The
council approved also a gas in-
staller's license for Carney
Heating Service, 130 Fairfax St.
Evidence Heard
In Preston Court
Over Estate Fee
PRESTON, Minn- -In Fill-
more County District Court
Monday Judge Warren F. Plun-
kett took under advisement the
case brought by Henry and
Gerhard Gilbertson, - S p r i n g
Grove, against George Sofia,
Preston, for the fee he charg-
ed in the estate of their brother,
Peter N. Gilbertson.
Appellants were represented
by Robert Lee of Roerkohl, Rip-
pe & Lee, Caledonia. Sofia and
Oscar Gilbertson, another broth-
er of the deceased, were defense
witnsses.
P. N. Gilbertson, a clothier in
Preston, died in December 1961.
Soffa's attorneys were Snyder &
Joerg, Preston, who were rep-
resented in court by William
Baudier, Austin attorney. The
hearing lasted from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.
No court now is scheduled un-
til the regular special term Dec.
17. Judge A. C. Richardson will
try at his convenience other
cases remaining on tbe calen-
dar because they involve Judge
Plunkett's b r o t h e r , Attorney
Richard H Plunkett
Goodview Vote
On Liquor
Revenues Set
Whether to use hquor store
revenue to pay interest and
principal on bonds for a new
liquor store will be decided by
Goodview voters in the village's
Dec 8 election.
The Goodview Village Council
Monday night discussed a bro-
chure which will be mailed to
all village residents near the
end of next week and which
will explain the question, to be
decided by the voters.
It will point out that the ques-
tion is not whether to build the
new liquor store, nor whether
to issue bonds to pay for it.
The state attorney general has
ruled, however, that the ques-
tion of pledging hquor store
revenue to pay off the bond
issue must be put to the voters.
The council set a public hear-
ing on the matter for Dec. 1,
and it authorized Village Clerk
Henry C. Ehmcke to place an
advertisement of the meeting in
the Daily News.
If voters approve pledging li-
quor store revenue to pay for
the bond issue, the bonds will
be sold. A tentative date of
Dec. 22 has been set for this
move.
The technicality of putting
this question to the village vot-
ers has delayed the start of
construction. Bids for the $80,-
000 structure were opened in
August, but no contracts have
been let as yet.
A letter has been sent to low
bidders, informing them of the
reason for the delay and tell-
ing them they would be given
a chance to negotiate any bid
increases caused by rising ma-
terial prices or by the diffi-
culty of working in cold weather.
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"I SAW YOUR AD IN TODAY'S PAPER." '
Speaking is the happy young mother-to-be
who is seeking the low-cost way to convert
an empty room into a nursery. If you have
cribs, bassinets, or other baby furniture
check the ads in your Winona Dail y News.
Smart Shoppers
Always Read
DAILY NEWS ADS
Before Going Shopping!
Third Stage
Changes Slow
Delta Program
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— America's scientific satellite
program has been slowed seri-
ously by problems with a new
third stage on the once reliable
Delta rocket.
Three Delta launchinga sched-
uled in October and November
apparently will be delayed until
1965. They are the Tiros »
weather satellite, an orbiting
solar observatory and an Ex-
plorer radiation - sensing pay-
load.
These delays in turn will
cause postponement of follow-on
Delta shots. Only two launching
pads here are available for the
rocket, the workhorse booster
for medium-size satellites.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Goddard
Space Flight Center is trying te
solve the third-stage problem.
It also is looking for a posslbl*
substitute motor.
The third stage, called the
X258, is 59 inches tall, weighs
576 pounds and burns solid fuel.
It has been used four times on
Delta rockets and not once has
it performed as intended. How-
ever, three of the satellites
achieved orbit, and two — the
Syncom 2 communications pay-
load and the first Interplanetary
Monitoring Platform — IMP-1
— are operating as planned.
An Explorer ionosphere-study
satellite failed to orbit and IMP-
2 achieved such a low orbit that
most of its instruments are not
providing useful data.
A space agency spokesman
said engineers believe the X258
is "tipping-off" and "coning."
Tipping-off is a term to describe
a sight jar when the X258 sepa-
rates from the second stage,
knocking it off line. Coning
means that it travels in spiral
fashion instead of on a straight
line.
The demanding missions as-
signed to the Delta rocket may
have extended the stage beyond
its capability.
IMP-2, for example, was to
have shot into an orbit with a
high point of 161,000 miles. It
reached only 59,000 miles. The
X258 has performed satisfac-
torily on four occasions, howev-
er, when it has been a segment
of a smaller Scout satellite
rocket, whose assignments call
for low orbits which are rela-
tively easy to achieve.
Winona Schoolmen will meet
Nov , M at 5 7)0 p.m. in the
Captain 's Quarters of the Wil-
liams Hotel , President Fi eri
Foss announced.
This is the second meeting ot
the school year .
UKKK lll 'NTKKS - MASS
TREMPEALEAU . Wis . (S pe-
cial) — A .r> a.m. Mass will be
h e l d  .il St. Bartholomew 's
Church Sunday for Ihe benefit
of deer hunters . Other Masses
will be at Ihe regular hours of K
and 10 ii.m.
YULK I'AKTY AT KTHUM
STRUM, Wis. ( Special) - The
Strum Commercial Club has
voted to hold its annual Christ- 1
mas program of free movies and i
treats for area children early j
this yeiii The party Is sched-
uler! Dt* . 12 , starting with a ,
show at l::i0 p.m. j
Schoolmen to Meet
Next Tuesday Night
the FAMiLVAiflMS.'
HOMEST, HONEY...TUAT I
! WUST uAVE BEEN THE I
TIME AT THE BEACH |
UlUEN FREDDIE SNEAKED 1
AM\Y WVW 1WE CArAERM j
YOU'LL HWE NO TROUBLE
EXPLAINING THE FAST
RESULTS VOL) GET WITH
PAMILY VMT-r\D5
DAILY NEWS
WANT ADS I
PHONE 3321
TREMPEALEAU. Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Mr. and Mrs. Garold
Hunter held open house Sunday
in their new two-apartment
building south on Highway 93.
Hunter started the "Gar and
Jane" apartments the latter
part of June, Each contains liv-
ing room with starlighted ceil-
ings and carpeted floors. Each
has two bedrooms. The baths
have ceramic tile and the kitch-
ens, birch cabinets and stainless
steel sinks, They are gas heat-
ed have full basements, and no
hallways.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Philli pson
will live in one apartment and
a couple from Prairie <lu Chien ,
the other.
Mr. and Mrs , Roger Paul mov-
ed into their new six-room home
Saturday. ;
Other new homes are being
built in Trempealeau by Ronny
Ryder , Richard Jessessky anil
Paul Druski. Extensive remod-
eling is under way on the Stim-
son home on Main Street.
The new post office probably
will be ready by Dec . 1.
Open House Held
In Trempealeau
Apartment Units
Irving Pussehl , Wiscoy Town-
ship farmer, reported Monday
that he "has no idea yet" of
the money loss he suffered Sat-
urday when the smaller of two
burns on his place burned.
Passehl said that the Ridge-
way volunteer fire department
helped him save his main barn ,
which is only about ir> feet from
the burned structure . The small-
er barn, about 211 by 42 feet ,
was a total loss and is not in-
sured, Passehl said
The burned barn wa.s lo have
been dismantled , anyway, ac-
cording to Passehl's wife ; but
now the timber and the contents
of the barn are lost . Hay and
straw were stored in the barn
and made the fire impossible to
control.
Wiscoy Fire Loss
Not Covered ;
Main Barn Saved
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Trempealeau County school
districts owe a total of $108,-
929.38 in state trust fund loan
payments next year.
Of the total, $74,647,92 is prin-
cipal and $34,281.46 interest.
Joint District No. I , Arca-
dia, is the only school in the
county not having a trust fund
loan.
¦
LAKE CITY BAPTISTS
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special )
—The annual fall fellowship sup
per will be held Wednesday al
6 p.m. at Calvary Baptist
Church here. The Rev. Robert
Featherstone, Rochester, will be
speaker,
Trempealeau County
Districts Owe State
$108,929 Next Year
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - A
deer hunter's service will be
held at Living Hope Lutheran
Church Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Fred Gardner, Whitehall , Trem-
pealeau County conservation
warden, will show motion pic-
tures. Barbecued moose will be
served by Even and Stanley
Klinkenberg and John Terpen-
ing. Men of all faiths are in-
vited.
ETTRICK DEER SERVICE
Early Decision
Expected on
Far East Policy
WASHINGTON (AP) - As-
sistant Secretary of State Wil-
liam Bundy expects a decision
on U.S. Far Eastern policy to be
made within the next few
weeks. '
Bundy, assistant secretary for
Far Eastern affairs, said Mon-
day that while the basic situa-
tion in Southeast Asia has not
changed as a result of the re-
cent U.S. election, one thing has
changed: the mandate given
President Johnson.
Bundy spoke to a meeting of
the Women's National Demo-
cratic Club,
Pointing tc principles af-
firmed by Johnson for the Far
East , Bundy mentioned the bas-
ic U.S. aim of peace and the
struggle for it. "There can be no
doubt of our determination to
see it through.'' he said.
Bundy said the United States
would continue to play a major
role in the Far East.
m
PATIENT FROM ARCADIA
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
John Motszko, rural Arcadia , is
a patient at Sacred Heart Hospi-
tal . Eau Claire.
MADRID (AP)-Spain's sun-
shine — one of the most attrac-
tive features for the increasing
flow of tourists - is beginning
to worry the Spaniards.
A long drought has reduced
the level of water reservoirs SO
per cent. Authorities in some
areas are contemplating water
rationing.
Madrid , which consumes 700,-
000 cubic meters a day, has a
40-day supply. A number of
places report no rain in more
than five months.
Spain Suffers
Long Drought
The Daily Record TUESDAYNOVEMBER 17, 1964
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VUtftaQ houni Madlcal and surgical
Mtwnlti i fa i *M / to ItM p.m. (NocMtdran linear »,»
Mattmlty pattella) j  H IIM ana / w
•i» p.m. (AdvNt only.)
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
. Joe Scanlan, 578 W. Broad-
way.
Mrs. W. C. Frlesth, 257 W.
Broadway.
Richard Froyen, Winona State
College.
Mn. Walter Young, Lamoille,
Minn.
Lynn Sobeck, 1802 W. Mark
St.
Jeffery Roberts, 965V4 W. Sth
St.
Mrs. George Knisely, 1178 Gil-
more Avev
Alfred Brandt, 1262 W. 3rd St.
Mrs. Charles Todd, 1222 W. Sth
st. -
DISCHARGES
Philip Schwertel, 205 E. 4th
St.
Miss Laura Strait, S3 W. King
St.
Frank Williams, St. Anne Hos-
pice.
Mrs. Nick Kamrowskl, Pine
Creek, Wis,
Miss H. Alberta Seiz, 251 Wal-
nut St.
Mrs. Robert Jacobson, Utica,
Minn.
Mrs. Ronald Loftness and
baby, 553 E. Howard St.
Mrs. David Gauvey and baby,
1289 E. Wincrest Dr.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Suchla,
Arcadia, a daughter Friday at
a La Crosse hospital.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
(Houra—6 to 9 p.m. weekdays;
8 a.m. to JO p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays)
None.
Available for good homes:
Five, including one young
black Labrador.
Munic ipal Court
WINONA
The .assault charge against
Clifford W. Bothering, 463 W.
Sanborn St., was dismissed to-
day in municipal court en the
motion ol City Prosecutor
James W. Soderberg. Bother-
ing was brought into court on
the charge Nov. 10 and pleaded
not guilty. Trial had been set
for today at 10:30 a.m. Soder-
berg told Judge John D. Mc-
Gill that Rothering's wife, who
brought the charge, did not now
want to testify. Rothering's
$50 bail was refunded.
Forfeitures :
Wayne Larson, 21, 460 Minn-
esota St., $10 on a charge of
parking too close to a fire hy-
drant at 3rd and Olmstead
streets Monday at 10:37 a.m.
Robert W. Googins, 259 W.
2nd St., $15 on a charge of
failure to yield the right of
way to another vehicle (caus-
ing an accident) at U.S. 61
and Orrin Street Saturday
night.
GOODVIEW
A Rochester man was found
guilty Saturday in Goodview
justice court of driving too fast
for the conditions on CSA 114
Nov. 7.
Justice Lewis E. Albert
fined James C. Aarness, 23,
Rochester, Minn., $15 with the
alternative of five days in
county jail. Aarness paid the
fine. The arrest was made by
sheriff's deputy Helmer Wein-
mann.
PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
In Pepin County Court before
Judge John Bartholomew , Rich-
ard J. Haggerty , Osceoln, for-
feited $19 on a charge oi driv-
ing 76 m.p.h- in a 65-mile zone ,
In the Town of Waterville Nov.
8. He was arrested by George A.
Plummer, traffic ofifcer
Winona Deaths
Harold J. Voir
Harold J. Veir, 67, Winona Rt.
3, died Monday evening at Vet-
eran's Hospital, Minneapolis,
after a long illness.
He was born at Ridgeway,
Minn., Jan. 23, 1887, to Abra-
ham W. and Anna R. Veir. He
served two years with the Army
during World War I, including
10 months in France.
He married Myra B. Todd
Aprin 14, 1928, at Minneapolis,
and they had lived here since
1933.
Mr. Veir worked in the con-
struction field until 1927 when
he began employment with the
St. Paul District, Corps of En-
gineers, He was a lockman at
lock and dam 6a Trempealeau,
Wis. He retired in 1953.
He was a member of the Ma-
sonic lodge and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Survivors include his wife;
one daughter, Mrs. William
(Marcia Lou) Chaffee, Minne-
apolis; three grandsons, and
two sisters, Mrs. M. M. (Gene-
va) Spanton, Lincoln, 111., and
Mrs, R. E. (Doris) Sundblad,
Minneapolis. Two brothers, Er-
nest and Walter, and one grand-
son have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Fawcett Funeral
Home. Burial will be in Dakota
Cemetery. Friends may call at
the funeral home from 3 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday. A
memorial is being arranged.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 50 36 .13
Albuquerque, cloudy 52 35 ..
Atlanta, clear 73 59 7.
Bismarck, clear . . .  40 24
Boise, cloudy 31 25 .01
Boston, cloudy SI 38 .03
Chicago, clear 62 36 T
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 70 39 .03
Cleveland, cloudy . 6 3  35 .05
Denver, cloudy . . . .  34 25 .01
Des Moines, cloudy 44 33
Detroit, cloudy . . . . . .  64 35
Fairbanks, cloudy . 2S 19
Fort Worth, cloudy . 77 69 .09
Helena, cloudy 31 16
Honolulu, clear 83 65 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 68 38 .04
Jacksonville, clear . 79 62
Kansas City, rain .. 62 44 .11
Los Angeles, rain .. 59 45 .02
Louisville, cloudy .. 72 50
Memphis, cloudy , . 78 67
Miami, clear 80 69 ..
Milwaukee, clear .. 59 28 ..
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 40 28 ..
New Orleans, fog .. 81 66 ..
New York, clear . . .  57 45 .03
Okla. City, rain . . . .  49 42 .47
Omaha, cloudy . . . .  39 36 i . .
Philadelphia, clear . 65 39 .06
Phoenix, clear 53 34
Pittsburgh, clear . . .  62 38 .56
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 42 36 .23
Rapid City, cloudy . 41 22 ..
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  64 45 .07
Salt Lk. City, clear 44 13 .09
San Fran., clear . . .  58 47
Seattle, fog 48 35 ..
Washington, clear . 73 48
Winnipeg, clear . . . .  39 29
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing .14 2.7 +.7
Lake City 6.6 -f- .2
Wabasha 12 7.4 +.1
Alma Dam, T.W. . .  . .  4.1 +.1
Whitman Dam 2.4 +.1
Winona Dam, T.W. . .  3.2 —
Winona 13 5,4 +.1
Trempealeau Pool . .  10.0 —.1
Trempealeau Dam ..  4.4 -f.2
Dakota 7.7 +.1
Dresbach Pool 9,6 —
Dresbach Dam 2.2 +.2
La Crosse 12 5.0 +.1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand ..  4.2 —.7
Zumbro at Theilman 28.3 —.5
Trempealeau at D. —fl.l —.1
Black at Galesville .. 3.8 —.5
La Crosse at W. S. . . .  1.9 —
Root at Houston 5.7 —
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
Little change indicated in riv-
er stages in this district In next
several days.
Louis Olson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Lou-
is Olson, 71, died of a heart at-
tack Monday at 9:30 a.m. at
Trempealeau County Hospital,
Whitehall, where he had resid-
ed eight years.
He was born April 23, 1893,
in the Town of Preston to Ellas
and Bertha Nelson Olson. He
lived on the home farm near
Blair until moving to the county
home. He never married.
Survivors are: One sister,
Mrs. Iver Thompson, rural Tay-
lor, and several nieces and ne-
phews. One brother and five sis-
ters have died.
Two-State Deaths
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Zion
Lutheran Church, the Rev. L.
H. Jacobson officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Frederix-
ort Funeral Home Wednesday
morning and at the church aft-
er noon.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Elsie Kaarup
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Elsie7 Kaarup will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
George Schowalter officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Winona.
Pallbearers will be Robert
Haney, Henry Dingfelder, Ells-
worth Korte, Ralph Duellman,
Glen Gunderson and Russell
Turton.
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home here this afternoon
and evening and until 11 a.m.
Wednesday, then at the church.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 16,900 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today. ,
Monday
3 p.m. — W. S. Rhea, 11
barges, upstream.
3:55 p.m. — Endeavour, 6
barges, upstream.
4:30 p.m. — Colonel Daven-
port, 1 barge, upstream.
11:45 p.m. — Eleanor Gordon,
13 barges, downstream.
Small craft — 5.
Today
12:45 a.m. — J. E. Bickers^ 4barges, upstream.
7:35 a.m. — Harriet M., 4
barges, downstream.
8 a.m. — Bull Durham, 3
barges, downstream.
9:40 a.m. — W. S. Lyon, 2
barges, downstream.
WJcHECKEDJ^UR^H
H^ ATELY? TH
i Moapital auto bar* son* upl \
m Max* mm your protection will .
I provida th* Mghir daily room |
I 
and aurflcal baneflU you need ¦
today. Vox a fraa analyala of I
I
yonr health protection prop-am |
(without obligation), writ* I
I pbona or vialt I
JAMES QARRY
1710 W. Wabaiha
Phone 3281
Mutual ef Omaai Inturinu Comaaay
Heat Office • Omha, Ntbtuka
South Viet Nam
Pays Old Bill
For Mrs. Nhu
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF,
(AP) - Mrs. Ngo Dinh Nhu's
year-old bill at the Beverly Wil-
shlre Hotel has been paid by
South Viet Nam.
A check for $1,100 from the
Vietnamese Embassy in Wash-
ington was received by the hotel
Monday.
Mrs. .Nhu stayed at the hotel
for nearly two weeks with her
daughter and a maid. She was
there when the government
headed by her brother-in-law,
Ngo Dinh Diem, was over-
thrown. Her husband and Diem
were killed.
Paris.
Mrs . Nhu now lives in exile in
BUYING A
COLOR TV SET?
Why buy an OBSOLETE
Color Set when a 23-Inch
Rectangular Motorola aColor
Set is available at . . .
Winona Fire & Power
Equipment Oo.
Acrwi Pram Ini I. Parkin* Ltt
Former Dover
Man Killed
DOVER, Minn. — Clayton G.
Clark, 35, Babbitt, Minn., died
in a mining accident there Mon-
day morning. He was a former
resident here.
A test drill operator, he died
instantly when struck in the
head by a heavy timber. He
had been employed by Erie Min-
ing Co. in Babbitt the last seven
years.
Mr. Clark, who was single,
was born in Rochester April 5,
1929, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Clark , now residents here. He
was graduated from Dover High
School and Dunwoody Institute,
Minneapolis.
Survivors are: His parents
and one brother, George. Dover,
Funeral services have been
tentatively set for 2 p.m. Thurs-
day at Jacobs Funeral Home,
St. Charles, with burial in
Grandview Memorial Gardens,
Rochester.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home after noon Wednesday.
Garry Service
Planned Here
Funeral services for Maj. Wil-
liam J. Garry, killed in an au-
tomobile accident in Hawaii
Sunday, will be conducted here,
probably sometime next week ,
members of the family said to-
day.
Burial will be in the National
Cemetery, Fort Snelling, Minn .
A brother, James P. Garry,
said this morning that Maj. Gar-
ry's wife , the former Donna
Compton , of Winona , had called
here Monday and said that an
autopsy was being arranged,
presumably to determine wheth-
er the Air Force pilot had .suf-
fered a heart attack prior to the
accident. He was injured fatally
when he apparently lost control
ot his car on a curve near Hon-
olulu.
No definite time for services
has been set and will not be
determined until after the au-
topsy has been performed.
Mrs. Garry indicated that
»he and her four children plan-
ned to live in Winona upon their
return here.
Trempealeau Co. Stays
With Unit Poor System
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County
Board of Supervisors has voted
to retain the unit system of
poor relief instead of adopting
the county system.
It was the opinion of super-
visors that local chairmen
know more of the needs and
how they should be adminis-
tered,
Poor relief committeemen
were instructed to meet once a
month to determine the help
necessary.
DAVE BRUNKOW, Chairman,
Trempealeau; John Gilbertson,
Whitehall; Thumnan Fremstad,
Pigeon Falls; Odell Schans-
berg, rural Whitehall, and Ern-
est Void, Osseo, were named
as- the new five-member re-
source land and development
committee.
Officers and committeemen
whose terms expired this fall
were re-elected at the board
meeting last week. They in-
clude Everett Guse, Whitehall,
four-year term, county veter-
ans service officer ; Russell
Paulson, Chimney Rock, Irwin
A. Hogden, Ettrick, and Noble
Thronson, Unity, one - year
terms on the highway, commit-
tee; Albert Scherr, Caledonia,
three-year term on the board
of trustees, county hospital, and
Paul Lehman, Trempealeau,
Odell Schansberg, Whitehall,
and John Walek Jr., Burnside,
agricultural committee.
Claims of members of the
handicapped children commit-
tee totaling $184.90 were allow-
ed. The report from the schools
and printing committee, total-
ing $3,099.34 and of the miscel-
laneous committee, allowing
$2,717.02 for claims of members
was ' adopted.
OOB DAMAOS CLAIMS/ totaling
11,02070, wtre adopted ai follows : John
A. Kamrowskl, J32; Rudy. Sydlo, $16;
Ervln J. Scharlau, $40; William Walsky
Jr., 1165; William WaMlautlr, $54; Rus-
scl Sampion, $15; Eddli Thompson,
SI2.M; Cfartfict Kllna, $50; Raymond
Iverson, $13.40; Ray Van Pall, $70;
William Walaky, Sr., »0; Norval Bor-
tla, $40; Adolph E. Kampt, $55; Clar-
ence Guza, S34; Adolph Kampa, $16.50 ;
Mrs. Jot Johnson, $30; Diva Tics, V)6 ;
Alax Lyoa, $45, and Lloyd Undbarg,
S136.
LAW 1HFORCEMENT CLMMS ap-
proved : Sheriff August Malchey, meals,
$295.50, transportation , $331.45; James
Garaghan. coroner, $151.72; dajputy sher-
iffs, Omar Austad, $70.90; Clinton Chris-
tiansen, $20.40; Eugene Galewskl , $263.-
60; Oliver C. Landers, $371.30; R. L.
Megrath, $35, Gary Redsten, $15.20; Al-
bert Savarion, $72; Leonard Shaehy, $98,
and Mark Smlck, $115.40.
The agreement with the
highway union gives members
a reduction of from 10 to nine
hours per day at the same take-
home pay, and the county will
pay the single premium on
Blue Cross hospital and medi-
cal insurance for each em-
ploye. This will be effective
Jan. 1.
Increased monthly salaries
effective Jan. 1: Mrs. Delores
Hoff , register in probate, $275 ;
Miss Mavis Lehrke, assistant
deputy clerk, $280; Lee John-
son, day radio operator, $310;
Howard Everson, night radio
operator, $285; Mrs. Mabel
Skroch, county nurse, $525;
Mrs. Donald Johnson, part-time
county nurse, $225; Everett
Guse, veterans service officer ,
$400; Mrs. Irene Berg, part-
time deputy county treasurer ,
$145; Marvin Olson, manager
accountant, highway depart-
ment, $425; Robert Myhre,
payroll clerk , highway depart-
ment, $375, and Lars Myrland,
highway patrol superintendent,
$465, Mrs . Nels Hegge, part-
time clerk, was increased to
$1.45 per hour.
Poor relief claims totaling
$2,801.11 were adopted.
DISTRICT Attorney Donald
Johnson was asked to give his
opinion as to who local fire
units could charge for fires
along the highway.
He said it was his opinion that
in the case of a vehicle burn-
ing, any town, village or city
board providing fire protection
should be reimbursed by the
county for the fires on county
maintained roads, and from the
state on state trunk highways,
the cost not to exceed $100.
For any fires other than ones
caused by vehicles along the
highways, Johnson stated that
it was his opinion that neither
the county nor the state was
liable.
Candidates List
Election Costs
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
Expenditures totaling $2,523.58
have been reported thus far by
candidates in this year's general
election.
When amounts spent by four
candidates defeated in the Sept.
8 primary election are added
to this amount, the total rises
to 12,910.68.
THESE FIGURES come from
reports submitted at the office
of Winona County Auditor Rich-
ard Schoonover by 11 candidates
in the general election, plus four
eliminated in the primary.
State law requires candidates,
their personal committees and
party committees to submit
such reports of receipts and ex-
penditures four times during the
course of the campaign. The
last deadline was Friday.
Only candidates who filed at
the county auditor's office sub-
mitted their receipts and expen-
diture reports there. Those who
ran for office in more than one
county — such as congressional
and judicial candidates — filed
their statements with the secre-
tary of state in St. Paul, the
same person with whom they
filed for office.
Expenditures in the campaign
ranged from $20 to $412.66. The
low figure was reported by Pro-
bate Judge E. D. Libera, run-
ning for reelection without op-
position, and Frank T h e i s ,
whose campaign was handled
by a volunteer committee. The
filing fee is $20.
VOLUNTEER committees are
required to file statements of
receipts and expenditures only
once during a campaign. The
deadline is Dec. 3.
The high figure was reported
by Adolph Spitzer, county board
chairman and successful candi-
date for re-election from the 3rd
district.
Approximately half of the to-
tal amount spent by the gen-
eral election candidates went
for advertising and printing
costs. The figure is $1,504.40.
Most of the candidates who re-
ported at the county auditor's
office spent the bulk of their
advertising budget on newspa-
per space.
Transportation was another
major cost item, with the gen-
eral election candidates report-
ing spending of $359.90 on it in
one form or another.
THAT OLD-fashioned means
of locomotion are still in use in
this jet age is shown by one
item! reported by Mrs. Virginia
Torgerson, who lost to Theis in
her bid for election to a second
term as city representative in
the Legislature. Her statement
listed an expenditure of $2 for
shoe repair.
Most candidates spread their
campaign expenditures over the
entire period from filing to elec-
tion. One exception, however ,
was Spitzer. His first three
statements listed outlays of
only $75 in all. The rest of his
$412.66 total came in the final
weeks of the campaign.
Only two candidates reported
pledges of contributions to help
offset their costs. Mrs. Torger-
son reported that her volunteer
committee had pledged to give
her $242.50 — the same amount
as the total of her expenditures.
Harry Czarnowski , who unsuc-
cessfully challenged L e n J.
Merehlewitz for the county
board post from the 1st District ,
reported a pledge of $150 from
the Teamsters Union. Czarnow-
ski spent a total of $368.45.
GENERAL ELECTION candi-
dates and their expenditures
are as follows :
Legislative — Frank Theis,
$20 ; Paul Mueller, $119; Don-
ald McLeod, $349.57 ; Mrs. Vir-
ginia Torgerson, $242.50, and
Halvor Lacher (defeated in
primary) , $94.
County — Harry Czarnowski ,
$3(58.45; Len J. Merehlewitz ,
$.'140.43; Jerry Borzyskowski
( defeated in primary) , $100.75;
R. II. McElmury ( defeated In
primary) , $107.50; Jesse Ploetz ,
$149.74 ; Adolph Spitzer , $412.6*3;
James Papcnfuss, $270.38 ; Ar-
nold Zenke, $230.05 , and Wil-
liam Everson (defented in pri-
mary) , $75.85.
Judicial - E. D. Libera, $20.
House Moving
Case Heard in
Wabasha Court
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
A jury case, in which W. H.
Batzel, Altura, ia suing Roland
Howser, Plainview building con-
tractor, over a house moving
deal, was to be completed in
District Court for Wabasha
County this morning and anoth-
er jury called for another trial
at 1:30 p.m.
The jury calendar opened for
the fall term Monday morning,
Judge Arnold Hatfield presid-
ing.
THE STATE'S case against
Warren Quade, South St. Paul ,
was postponed because defend-
ant's wife is in the hospital.
Quade paid a $50 fine in lieu
of 15 days in jail in justice court
on a charge of having the
wrong gross weight stenciled
on his truck. He then appealed.
Batzel , a building mover,
charges that he was to re-
ceive $1,000 for moving Bows-
er's 24- by 40-foot house from
Schacht's Resort on Sand Prair-
ie to Plainview.
Howser said the oral agree-
ment was that he would receive
$9O0. He also charges in a coun-
terclaim that the house was
scratched by a bridge, the pic-
ture window broken, and shing-
les were torn from the roof by
trees.
Because they had trouble
crossing the Zumbro River
bridge because of the width of
the house, it was hauled to
Zumbro Falls and around
through Hammond to find a
bridge wide enough to take it.
Testimony showed the house
was hauled 60 miles to reach a
destination 18-20 miles from the
resort to Plainview.
Batzel and Peter Majerus , Al-
tura, his employe, were on the
witness stand Monday afternoon.
Howser was to testify when
court convened at 9:30 a.m.
today.
JURORS DRAWN : Arvid F.
Anderson, Frank DeFrang, Earl
Gates , Vernon Gerken, H. L.
Haase, Claude Harrison and El-
mer Lutjen, Lake City ; Harold
Peters and Francis Sullivan,
Kellogg; Dean Plank , Wabasha;
Frank Robcrson , Millville , and
John Webster , Mazeppa.
One of two cases was to be
started this afternoon : A, & K,
Farm supply against Glen J.
Wegner, dba Pleln Auto Supply,
or P. M. Callan against Charles
Maiwald.
One case has been stricken
from the calendar : Herman Ah-
lers, represented by Craig H.
Anderson, against Walter Car-
son, with Hull & Hull , Winona ,
as counsel.
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Durand Debaters
Top Invitational
DURAND, Wis. — Among 16
Wisconsin and Minnesota high
schools participating in three
rounds of debate in the Eau
Claire Memorial invitational
Saturday, Durand emerged with
the only undefeated team. Four
teams from here participated.
Members were Georgia Bies-
terveld and Cheryl Ward, af-
firmative, and Mary Shafer and
Gary Wekkin, negative . The af-
firmative defeated Chippewa
Falls McDonnell , Eau Claire Re-
gis and Rice Lake, and the neg-
ative won over La Crosse Aquin-
as and Eau Claire Memorial
and Regis.
The A squad from Durand
High School, composed of Bar-
bara Morey, Ken Smith, Jackie
Buchholtz and John Hess, won
four and lost two.
The third Durand unit compos-
ed of Mary Spindler, Mark Pelo-
quin, Nancy Morey and Kathy
Forslund also came out 4-2.
The fourth unit from Durand,
Charles Schlosser, Gary Castle-
berg, Jane Bartholomew and
Delores King, won and lost
three.
In individual scoring Cheryl
Ward earned 27 points; Gary
Wekkin , 26, and Barbara and
Nancy Morey, John Hess and
Kathy Forslund, 25 each .
Rabbi to Speak
At St. Mary's
A rabbi who is a frequent
contributor to Protestant and
Catholic as well as Jewish pe-
riodicals will speak at St.
Mary's College today and Wed-
nesday.
Rabbi Arthur Gilbert of Tem-
ple Adeth Israel , Sag Harbor,
L. I., will dis-
cuss "Religious
Freedom a n d
Public Affairs"
at 7:30 p.m.
today in the
college auditori-
um. At 10:20
a.m, Wednes-
day, also in the
auditorium, his
topic will be
" A m e r i c a n
Jews in a Plu-
ralistic Snrifltv. '
Rabbi Gilbert
i
Both lectures are open to the
public. A coffee hour and dis-
cussion period will be held after
the lecture tonight.
Rabbi Gilbert is staff consult-
ant for the National Conference
of Christians and Jews. He holds
the naster Hebrew letters and
rabbinical degree from the Jew-
ish Institute of Religion in New
York City, and he has had two
assignments in Israel, one to
study Christian-Moslem rela-
tions and the other as consult-
ant to the Israeli government at
the time of the World Pente-
costal Convention.
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Pocahontat Brtquati, Mag-
nolia Block (»hi firm!)
and All-Porpoft* 3x2 Coal,
in loads $15.75 ton.
Call ut, 2131
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Monday Is
Deadline in
Rail Talks
CHICAGO (AP ) -Federal
mediators hope to arrange for
new bargaining sessions be-
tween union and railroad offi-
cials in a last-ditch effort to
avert a strike set for Monday
which could halt service on
most of the nation's carriers.
Sue shop craft unions, in-
volved in a wage dispute with
the railroads for nearly 18
months, Monday called the
strike of their 140,000 members
for 6 a.m. local time. A spokes-
man for the unions said the
walkout would halt service on
the 187 railroads and terminal
switching companies w h i c h
handle more than 90 per cent of
the nation's rail traffic'
The spokesman, Michael Fox.
president of the AFL-CIO Rail-
way Employes Department,
said that consideration would be
given any "fair and equitable"
settlement offer from the rail-
roads. He also said serious con-
sideration would be given any
request from the White House.
There was no immediate word
from the White House but the
shop unions have rejected as
inadequate a presidential emer-
gency hoard's recommended
increase of 27 cents an hour
over a three-year period.
Francis O'Neill of the Nation-
al Mediation Board came to
Chicago from Washington and
met separately with carrier and
union officers Monday. He said
he would try to set up bargain-
ing sessions between union and
rail officials.
J- £. Wolfe, spokesman for
the railroads, said the carriers
will not go beyond the recom-
mendations made Oct. 20 by the
emergency board. He said to
grant higher increases would be
unfair to other rail unions which
he said have or are about to
agree to the board's formula.
Fox said the six nnlom,
among 11 non-operating unions
involved in wage disputes, have
met with the carriers three
times since the board's report
and talks were unproductive.
The board's report automatical-
ly banned a strike for 30 days
under terms of the Railway La-
bor Act but the unions are free
to call a strike any time after
Thursday.
The sbc shop cf aft unions rep-
resent rail workers who build,
maintain, repair and service
railroad locomotives and cars.
Fox said he would request the
cooperation of all other rail un-
ions in the strike and said they
could be expected to recognize
picket lines of the shop workers.
Secretary of Labor W. Wlllard
Wirtz said in Washington last
week that be did not expect a
rail strike or White House Inter-
vention in the case.
Present hourly pay in the non-
operating unions averages $2.58
and $2.63 in the six shop crafts-
The shop unions have demanded
initial increases, retroactive to
June 30, 1963, of 10 per cent plus
14 cents an hour plus subse-
quent annual increases of V/a
per cent and a cost-of-living es-
calator clause.
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"The cold wrathcr last winter
raised havoc with automo-
biles, plumbinR and beat ing
systems, etc, Docs the Clark
A ("lark Agency offer a free
.survey of insurance policies
to be certain that all cold
weather hazards ore adequate-
ly insured aRainst? "
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Speclall
— Extensive damage waa done
to the car of Clifford Rabe , Lake
City, when it collided with a
calf belonging to Kenneth Muld-
er, Rabe was not injured and
the calf was butchered imme-
diately. The accident happened
«s Rabe drove north on Wa-
basha County Road 2 ab<iut sev-
en miles southwest of Lake
City.
LAKE CITY ACCIDENT
SINGAPORE CAP) - Malay-
sian forces combed the outskirts
of Singapore and the marshy
jungles of the southern Malayan
mainland for Indonesian infil-
trators today.
Police said seven Indonesians
captured Monday night in a re-
mote area of Singapore Island ,
had slipped ashore three days
ago.
Indonesia ns
Sought Near
Singapore
Charles Acheson , Milwaukee
truck driver whose semitrailer
hit a bridge abutment south of
here Friday, pasted a $50 bond
before Mrs. Esther Dobrunz ,
Dakota justice of the peace ,
Sunday.
Acheson , who had been charg-
ed with careless driving, indi-
cated he did not wish to enter
a pica without having first ob-
tained legal counsel.
The bond will be forfeited If
Acheson does not enter a plea
by 10 a.m. Monday, Mrs. Do-
brunz snid.
Van Driver Posts
$50 Bond on
Careless Charge
Minimum Pay
In Printing
To Be Tested
LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
constitutionality of the minimum
wage law for women and mi-
nors, as applied to the printing
industry in Minnesota, is slated
to be tried in a test suit in
Wabasha County District Court
during this fall term.
The Lake City Printing Co.,
publishing the Lake City Graph-
ic, is the defendant in a suit
filed by Clyde Oliver in behalf
of his son David, who worked
for the Graphic in 1962-1963, be-
ginning at age 15. Oliver is ask-
ing $690 for back wages.
THE STATE minimum wage
for minors and women varies
according to classification, of
employment. As one example,
in April 1962, it was set for re-
tail (the largest category offer-
ing employment in most com-
munities) at 60 cents an hour
for the initial period, approxi-
mately 500 hours. Thereafter,
it was established at 75 cents
per hour.
At that time newspaper and
printing was reclassified as
manufacturing and was assign-
ed $1.15 minimum per hour. TTie
ruling came from a state ad-
ministrative office and was not
by legislative act.
Newspaper publishers have
protested the differential, most-
ly on the grounds that for years
they have conducted their own
training program designed to
teach interested young people
the printing trade.
AT A STATE meeting for pub-
lishers, where the matter was
up for discussion after first en-
acted, the ruling was protested
by many on the basis that a
newspaper establishment is one
of the few remaining havens
where a young person may learn
a trade and become classed as
a skilled craftsman without go-
ing to a trade school.
Whenever t h a t  hometown
training program is taken away,
young people must pay to enroll
and learn the same skill at a
vocational school.
NEW YORK (AP ) - Was
Pope John XXIII a heavy ciga-
ette smoker or only an occa-
sional user?
Associates of the late Roman
Catholic pontiff say he usually
limited himself to a cigarette or
two, after dinner.
"He was a chain smoker,"
says Thomas J. Deegan Jr.,
chairman of the World's Fair
Executive Committee.
Deegan told Monday of an
audience he had with Pope
John , and said the Pope smok ed
one cigarette after another dur-
ing their half hour conversation.
Pope John Was
Chain Smoker
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Fred
Coleman, lifelong resident of
Winona who moved to Whitehall
about two months ago, is a
surgical patient at Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse.
MRS. LITTLE IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. George R. Little, Edge-
brook, who injured her hip in
a fall at Central Methodist
Church two weeks ago, is hos-
pitalized at St. Mary's Hospi-
tal , Rochester, and is showing
improvement, according to rel-
atives here. Last week hospi-
tal attendants had her in a
walker to help strengthen her
injured hip.
WHITEHALLL PATIENT
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MADISON, Wis. (fl — Wis-
consin coach Milt Bruhn had
his weekly problem of trying
to decide on a quarterback
today as the Badgers got
down to hard work in prepa-
ration for their football sea-
son finale against Minnesota
at Camp Randall Stadium
Saturday.
The disappointing per-
formances of junior Jesse
Kaye and senior Hal Brandt
in the Badgers' 29-0 wallop-
ing by Illinois doesn't make
Bruhn's decision any easier
as he looks ahead to rugged
Minnesota,
"Alternating our quarter-
backs didn't do us any
good," the coach said in
reviewing Wisconsin's sixth
loss in eight games. "It gets
back to what has always
been true. You have to have
a No. 1 quarterback or you
don't go."
Kaye completed 7 of 16
passes for 70 yards, had one
intercepted and was thrown
for 28 yards in losses.
Brandt completed 4 of 14
tosses for 30 yards and had
three intercepted.
The Badgers' hopes re-
ceived a slight boost Mon-
day when veteran safety
Dave Fronek, sidelined for
two games with a heel in-
jury, participated in a light
workout before the squad
went indoors for movies and
a scouting report on Minne-
sota.
Injuries to Fronek and
Ron Frain forced Bruhn to
shift his top runner, Carl
Silvestri , to safety. Silvestri
turned in an outstanding ef-
fort despite the Illinois rout
as he was credited with 11
unassisted tackles and four
assists.
Frain and Kim Wood, re-
serve fullback sidelined with
a knee injury, reported Mon-
day but are doubtful for the
Minnesota game.mmammsimmismsimamxmiimm
Bruhn Faces Weekly QB Problem
GOLF AGAIN CAPTURES the spotlight.
We visited briefly with a busy Pat Shortridge Friday, The
amiable Winona Country Club pro-manager was finishing pack-
ing for his annual trip to Florida and an assistant pro job
at the exclusive Everglades Club, Palm Beach.
Shortridge, who will be spending his 12th winter in the
"Sunshine State," was a bit worried about
a predicted snowfall that failed to materialize
much to the delight of the legions of linksmen
who have been making use of the bright
autumn days and green fairways.
Shortridge delayed his departure to speak
with the architect about the course expan-
sion, scheduled to include nine new holes,
which will spread panoramically northward
from the present course.
"They've made a few minor adjustments,
nothing major," said Pat. "They're going to
start clearing the area (three holes already
i
Shortridge
have been cleared and rough seeded) immediately, ana tney
want to do some tiling before frost."
"I guess that's about it," he finished. "The course is going
into the winter in excellent shape. Turn on the heat for us in
Mayer
spring and we'll see you in April.
• • .•
SPEAKING OF THE Country aub staff,
Shortridge and assistant pro Len Mayer will
be wintering on opposite ends of the continent.
Mayer leaves this week for LaPuente,
Calif., a Los Angeles suburb about the Size
of Winona.
Len will work but stay away from the
golfing end of things for the first few months.
"I'm going to PGA school to learn some-
thing about the game before coming back,"
he said.
• • e
FOR THOSE OF YOU THINKING Gale-Ettrick was the
only power in the Coulee Conference, forget it! Thanks to the
Onalaska High School 1964 Coulee Conference grid report, an
excellent job by Kurt Tnienes, tne overau
power and Hllltopper dominance is pointed
out.
The Hilltoppers fell three yards and 10
seconds short of a championship, losing their
opening league game to Gale-Ettrick 12-7 as
Chuck Wilson was bumped out of bounds on
the Redmen two on the last play of the game.
Onalaska finished with an 8-1 record, scor-
ed 338 points to its opponents' 18 for a per
game average of 37.5 to 2.0.
In first downs, the Hilltoppers got 102,
the opposition 34. In yardage, the margin Thienes
favored Onalaska by 2,688-546. In rushing the average was
1473 to 45.1 per game with passing 150.8 to 15.6.
Statistically, Gary Drake was the big gun for Onalaska. He
led the team in scoring with 64 points, was the club's leading
Rader £
A . . ._ :__ „» UT.
rusher with voo a^ros ana a 7.4 average ana
completed 60 of 110 passes for 1,211 yards , 18
touchdowns and 10 extra points.
There is no question about it being a big
year for Roy Grade's Hilltoppers. And with a
dedicated statistician such as Thienes, the out-
standing record will be preserved.
• • e
THEY'VE GOT JACK RADER over a bar-
rel out Rollingstone way.
Not so many years ago a leading perform-
er on the Holy Trinity cage team , Rader has
issumed the coaching reigns this year .
¦ MAM .* C4«t*> VIA  icr tAaptiinff fur/i T\hv_»H rlncCAC.-» JUIIIUf «l r»UKHia UWHC, lie <£» n-anmis "»» pu^-vv. v.«-.._.,
weekly and coaching the cage sport.
His biggest problem?
He can't compete with the Alumni in their annual game
with the Rockets Friday night .
• • •
EXIT FOOTBALL, ENTER basketball.
Sneaking in the back door for another crack
is The Swami , not quite as cocky a lad as the
fellow prior to the grid sport.
Thr- crystal ball is dusted off lor Tues-
day 's non-conference round in Wisconsin.
He says. Alma over Cochrane-Fountain
City hy 10; Cashton over Melrose by 3; Trem-
pealeau over Whitehall by 4; Altoona over
Augusta by fi; Arcadia over Osseo by 1; Blair
nvpr Tnvlnr hv «• Prp smtt nv#>r P*>nin hv
10 , New Lisborn over Bangor by 1; Onalaska over Westb y by
3: Arkansaw over Plum City by 4; Durand over Elmwood
hy fi; Holmen over Onalask a Luther by 14; Alma Center over
Neillsville by 1; St. Croix Central over Clear Lake by 2.
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Warriors Meet
Frosh Tonight
City basketball fans get their first "nnderfire" look at
Winona State College's team, coached by Dr. Robert Camp-
bell, tonight.
The Warrior varsity will ran against Dick Papenfuss'
freshmen team in the annual game open to the public.
Starting time for the contest is 7 p.m.
Campbell is expected to start bis three mighty mites In
5-8 captain Dave Go«de, 5-9 Dave Meisner and 5-10 Tom
Stallings along with 6-3 Jack Kelly and 6-5 Dave Rosenau.
The starting lineup for the freshmen is uncertain.
The game, held annually along with the swimming and
wrestling open honse, is the only feature on tap tonight.
The remaining two sports will be on display later this year.
The Warriors will be warming up for their non-conference
opener at Stevens Point, Wis., next Tuesday.
JOINING METS?
BULLETIN
NEW YORK (AP) - Yogi
Berra, fired as manager of
the New York Yankees the
day after they lost this
year 's World Series, was
named today as coach for
the New York Mets.
NEW YORK (AP) -Yogi
Berra, a two-time loser in Octo-
ber, may have his cake and eat
it today.
The deposed New York Yan-
kees manager , with a $25,000
going-away gift from his old
bosses in his pocket , was ex-
pected to become a member of
the New York Mets coacning
staff at $40,000 per-year , with
the announcement forthcoming
at a Shea Stadium news confer-
ence.
Berra , who lost his one-year
managerial job a day after the
Yankees lost the deciding World
Series game to St. I^uis last
month, reportedly will sign
two-year, $80,000 contract as a
member of Casey Stengel's
strategy board and occasional
pinch-hitter .
The $25 ,000 "bonus " , which
Berra will get if he steps out of
the job the Yankees offered him
after his dismissal as field boss,
was made public Monday by
Yankee General Manager Ralph
Houk.
"Dan Topping ( Yankee presi-
dent ) and 1 felt strongly that the
club owed Yogi at least that
much for his long service , ''
Houk said in Ft. Lauderdale,
the Yankees' winter base. "He
took a pay cut when he went
from player to manager
"I haven 't heard from him yet
ahout wanting to go elsewhere
and I hope he decides to stay
But he's free to do what he
wants and he stil l gets the mon-
ey, "
Bon a signed a two-year con-
tract as a special field consult-
ant for the American League
club, effective Nov. 1, but an
escape clause permitted him to
accept another post if he de-
sired.
His anticipated signing with
the Mets will end an 18-year
career in the Yankee organiza-
tion. Yogi, 39, played for the
Yankees from 1946 until he re-
placed Houk as manager last
season- He was the American
League's most valuable player
1951, 1954 and 1955 .
If Berra becomes a Met , he
will be teaming up with former
Yankee pilot Stengel , who re-
ferred to "Yogi as "my assistant
manager " when both wore Yan-
kee pin stripes.
Yogi May Have
Final Laugh Now
300 ATTEND BANQUET
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
INDEPENDENCE, Wis.-The
36 lads seated directly in front
of the head table didn't appear
big enough or mean enough to
make up the tenacious Dairy-
land Conference championship
football team — until the
"charge" was sounded and the
frontal attack on fried chicken
and baked ham begun.
Shortly after devouring moun-
tains of mashed potatoes, meat
and dressing and finishing it
off with apple and pumpkin pie
and milk, the suits' fronts were
dusted clean and it was their
turn to come "center stage" on
the big night.
FOR SOME 300 Independence
townspeople had turned out to
pay tribute to their second
championship football team In
three years.
It was Coach Carl Richards,
who is helping Independence
celebrate one of its finest years
in athletics, who was put on the
spot first.
"Everyone is asking me
whether this te«m was better
than our '62 group," he said be-
fore presenting letters to play-
ers and cheerleaders. ¦ •¦'
"That's a hard question to
answer. We had some exper-
ienced players back in '62," he
went on. "This year we started
from scratch and the boys real-
ly worked hard. I would say this
team had a little bit more de-
sire. This is the finest group
I've worked with."
RICHARDS was introduced by
emcee Ed F. Kulig. Dinner
was preceded by a prayer from
the Rev. Joseph Miller of Ss.
Peter and Paul Catholic Church.
The women's organization of
the church prepared and served
the meal.
The benediction was given by
the Rev. Marshall Hall of In-
dependence Lutheran.
The first order of business fell
to tri-captains Pat Myers, John
Smick apd Jim Walek , who
presented the championship
trophy to supervising principal
E. W. Brickner.
Independence Mayor Willie
Smieja followed Richards in the
awards department, presenting
team members with trophies
and capping his appearance by
awarding a trophy to Dr. C. F.
Meyers , team physician.
The evening's featured speak-
er was Gwynn Christenson,
football coach at Wisconsin
State University—River Falls.
AFTER SPEAKING briefly
of his grid career at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Christen-
son encouraged the boys to
"play by the rules both in foot-
ball and life. The toughest job
you have is to wear the 'cham-
pion tag' like champions. "
Gary Evans of the Winona
Daily News cited the all-con-
ference players who will be
awarded certificates later in
the season. '
Richards and assistant Tom
Pride were given sport coats
by the team, the presentation
made by Jack Helgeson.
M«mb«r« of tht champlomhlp team
wart: Myari, SmtcK , Walak , AAlka
Bautch, Marcui Wish, Jack Helgwon,
Don Pawli, Dennd P«ich»ll», Doug Smla-
|a, Oava Wanlorek, Kalth Anderion, Bob
Edmundson, Jim Halama, John Ko«iter,
Dan Maul*, Roger Roakoi, Gary Smlaja,
Duana Sokolosky, Gary Symicek , Jack
Haacrier, Dennli Kern, Jim Kllmek, Lon-
nle Lee, Mark Mariolek, Letter Puclk,
Tony Skroch, Olck S temtahl, Dan Sylla,
Bill Daecker, Jim Bautcti, LaVerne KM-
Man, ' Ron Kllllam, Tom Severeon, Ron
Skrocti, Jim Puchalla and Ron Stellar ,
Manager! ware Pat Rebarchek, Jer-
ome Olton and Robert Saverlnakl, Cheer-
leaden are Julie Severeon, Joyce Syml-
ctek , Jane Halama and Kathy Bautcti.
WORKING WITH COLTS
MILWAUKEE (AP)-The Jos.
Schlitz Brewing Co. announced
Monday it has purchased the
Houston Colts' radio and televi-
sion rights for three years for
$5,310,000.
Indee Football
Team Honored
fj rv* » ROY" REMIMMR
JJF 7% YOUR IEMHER VEST,
t Vj j^mfe ^SURGEON'S LAMP, SUCTIONyJM9K¦$ cup ANo Boy scour
mWw -jfleiEL ' D HATf TO START
m m Wr n t i^^-Z ^S k *.  WITHOUT YOUI
Call It Spunk Moxie-
1964 Gophers Have It
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Call
it spunk, moxie or what have
you. These 1964 Minnesota Go-
phers have it, and that is the
greatest single factor which has
transformed them from expect-
ed also-rans to u possible tie for
second in the Big Ten.
Coach Murray Warmath also
has had more sophomores play
over their heads than in any
season he has coached at Minne-
sota.
The combination is hard to
beat, even in extreme advereity-
Minnesota roars into its sea-
son finale Saturday against
Wisconsin at Madison with a 5-3
season record and a 4-2 Big Ten
mark. This is despite pre-season
ratings which placed them as
low as last in the conference. If
Ohio State beats Michigan, the
Gophers tie for second.
Warmath is prone to get phil-
osophical if you ask him wfcy.
"I think it's been a case of
the kids just being fine kids."
he says. "Our captain (Joe
Pung) has injected his personal-
ity, a winning personality "
These things are undoubtedly
true, but cold facts dictate that
more than fine kids and person-
ality are needed to win Big Ten
football games.
Pressed, Warmath has more
practical reasons.
•'The kids play better than
they can sometimes," he said,
"Some of our,, sophomores have
come along unbelieveably.
"We've had great play from
some of the kids. They've been
wired together, and they've kept
going-
"And, when you've got a
passer like John Hankinson, you
can score in a hurry."
Warmath secretly thought the
Gophers would be much better
than the low rung accorded
them before the season opened,
Then a series of crippling
losses followed. Jim Krause,
who would have been a first-
team tackle, was lost to scholas-
tic ineligibility and Stewart
Maples, who would have been
the No. 1 safety, was lost for
disciplinary reasons—both even
before practice started.
Dick Barren, expected to be
the right halfback ¦— a strong
back with power the Gophers
have lacked — never came
around from knee surgery- in the
off season
In the third game of the ua>
son Bill Crockett, the team's
best runner, was lost at left half
to a foot injury. He hasn't
played enough since to count for
anything.
Center Frank Marchlewskf,
one of the best offensive centers
in Gopher history, was lost In
the Michigan game in raid-sea-
son to a torn up knee which
required surgery.
And the Minnesota tackle
corps, weakest position before
the season opened, has been
patched and re-patched because
of constant injuries to Fred
Nord, Gale GilUngham sad Jim
Fulgham.
"With all of these things,"
Warmath said, "I think It's a
miracle we've done as well as
we have. When you consider the
injuries and everything it's been
amazing-
"If you would have told me
a month ago we'd be where we
are, with all of these things, I'd
have called you crazy."
Without Crockett, the load has
fallen to Hankinson to move the
Gophers. He's done it well , with
sophomore Ken Last coming fast
as a receiver. Hankinson has
completed 78 of 147 passes for
996 yards and eight touchdowns
to become the best passer in
Gopher history.
Fullback Mike Reid has been
dependable for short yardage,
but is not among the Big Ten's
better fullbacks. Halfback Kred
Farthing has run up to potential
only once-
So it's been a bunch oF soph*
omores and squadmen named
Joe who have been the differ-
ence.
Last , of course, heads the list.
Others are Gillingham, Chet
Anderson, Joe Holmberg, Jerry
Newsom, Gary Reierson, Tim
Wheeler, Ray Whitlow and Glen
Wirtanen.
Juniors like Fulgham, Brian
Callahan, Andy Haines, Chuck
Killian, Kent Kramer, Defyl
Ramey, Randy Staten, Joe Stae-
bler and punter Bruce Van De
Walker have come from sopho-
more obscurity to play crucial
roles.
Warmath's "kids" may be the
men of a Big Ten championship
in 1965 or 1966.
THIS WIFE
JUST LOVES
A WINNER
NEW YORK (AP)—Things
have been bad for the New
York Giants and Coach Al-
lie Sherman this season but
they reached a new low
when Sherman returned
home after his club had
tied St. Louis 10-10 in a
raging rainstorm Sunday.
When he got into the
house Sherman noticed his
favorite trophy, the Touch-
down Club's 1943 Coach-of-
the-Year award, missing
from its customary spot.
The coach soon located
his prized hardware — in
the family kitchen. It was
reposing — of all places—
atop the garbage pail.
"The only one who could
have put it there." Sherman
chuckled, "was my wife ."
Timberlake Holds
Scoring Margin
CHICAGO m — Bob Timber-
lake , Michigan's triple-threat
quarterback , maintained his Big
Ten all-games football scoring
lead with Indiana's Tom Nowat-
ske moving into second place.
Timberlake has a total of 76
points, scoring in all three de-
partments.
The Leaders:
I f« pat i
Tlmberleki, Mich I i it /<
Nowiliki, Indiana ? 1 It «7
Crabawskl, Illinois » t • 54MInnlear, Purdue I ( t 41
Kimble, Iowa I t I 41
Orleie, Purdue 4 1 II 41
lander, Ohio Slata 7 t 1 41
Cuttardo, Illinois 4 1 I) 44
Raid, Mlnnetata 1 I 14 »l
Funk, Ohio Slata ( 7 17 ]|
Murphy, N'wettern < • • 14
AnthMty. Michigan . 4 • 4 14
WathlngtM, Mich. SI I t * MJonei, Mich. Stale I • » M
<^e* TLM 11 . x-j '-fa^ a a^ a^^ a a^^ a a^ a^^ a a^ a^^ fca^ fcas
uuxu-vaui mieuaua.iw.iii, %»**** , SM«M *»*>- M"7Z
Notre Dame
Boosts Lead
In AP Poll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Undefeated Notre Dame's im-
pressive 34-7 victory over Michi-
gan State enabled the Fighting
Irish to increase their lead in
The Associated Press college
football poll with oaly two
weeks left before the national
titleholder is crowned.
The weekend results followed
form sheets closely, thus the
only changes among the Top
Ten involved the bottom three
places.
Louisiana State, which beat
Mississippi State 14-10, ad-
vanced one notch to eighth. Syr-
acuse and Oregon took over the
last two spots, replacing Oregon
State and Georgia Tech.
Syracuse beat Virginia Tech
20-15 and moved into the No. 9
position. Oregon took over the
10th spot with a 29-21 conquest
of Indiana. Oregon State, eighth
a week ago, was beaten by
Stanford 16-7 and Georgia Tech,
1Mb last week, dropped a 24-7
verdict to second-ranked Ala-
bama.
Notre Dame, with an 8-0
record, collected 34 first-place
votes and 433 piints in the bal-
loting by a special panel of 45
experts.
Alabama, 9-0, drew nine first-
place votes and 400 points. The
Crimson Tide trailed N o t r e
Dame by only 13 points a week
ago.
Arkansas held third place
with 361 points , followed by Ne-
braska with 307 and Texas 246.
Points were awarded on a basis
of 10 for a first-place vote , 9 for
second, etc.
The Razorbacks and Com-
huskers, each 9-0, have accept-
ed bids to the Cotton Bowl . Ar-
kansas trounced Southern Meth-
odist 44-0 and Nebraska defeat-
ed Oklahoma State 27-14 Satur-
day. Texas upped its record to
8-1 with a 28-13 triumph over
Texas Christian and accepted
an invitation to the Orange
Bowl.
Only tbree among the top five
teams are scheduled this Satur-
day. Notre Dame plays Iowa ,
Arkansas meets Texas Tech and
Nebrask a closes its season
against Oklahoma. Alabama
and Texas are idle until Thanks-
giving Day when the Tide faces
Auburn and the Longhoms meet
Texas A&M,
The Top Ten, with first-place
v o t e s  ii parentheses , and
I points:
I 1. Notre Dame (34) 433
j 2. Alabama (9) . . , . 400
| 3. Arkansas (2) , . , . 361
4. Nebraska 307
5. Texas 246
6. Michigan 235
7. Ohio State , .  , . 185
8. Louisiana State 132
9. Syracuse 95
10. Oregon 32
a
OXFORD , Miss. (AP> - Tbe
i Mississi ppi Rebels , with only a
I 5-3-1 season record , may play in
I a football bowl game.
I Mississi ppi has been ap-
j proached by officials of the
! Rluebonnot , Liberty, Gator and
Sun howls.
j CHANCE TO PITCH
I DETROIT (AP ) - Veteran
; southpaw Rill  Hooft , who was
' madr1 n free ngent after one
' year w i l h the Milwaukee
i Hraves , is going to he given a
I chance lo pitch for the DetroitI Tigers.
i
Mississippi May
Play in Bowl Tilt
MILE RECORD . . .  Peter
Snell of N e w Zealand,
above, bettered his own
world record in the mile run
today by three-tenths of a
second with a 3:54.1 clock-
ing. The 25-year-old Snell
broke the record at Auck-
land, New Zealand running
on a cinder track. Josef Od-
lozil of Czechoslovakia was
second in 3:56.4 and John
Davies of New Zealand fin-
ished third in 3:56.8. Snell
set his previous mark of
3:54.4 on Jan. 27, 1962, at
Wanganui , New Zealand on
a grass track. (AP Photo-
fax)
AUCKLAND , New Zealand
(AP) - P«ter Snell of New Zea-
land , a double gold medalist at
the Tokyo Olympics, bettered
his own world record in the mile
today by three-tenths of a sec-
ond with a 3:54.1 clocking, Snell
sot the previous world mark of
3:54.4 on Jan. 27, 1962. at Wan-
ganui , New Zealand.
Snell Betters World
Mark in Mile Run
PREP PUNTER . . .
r Bobby Stokes, 18-year-old
quarterback, shows h i s
punting form at Briarcliff
H i g h  School in Atlanta
where he has earned a re-
putation as an outstanding
kicker. He averaged 43.7
yards on 36 punts this year
which ranks him with the
nation's best college kickers.
In one game he averaged 50
yards with one 68-yarder
going out of bounds on the
opponents 2-yard-line. (AP
Photofax)
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BALTIMORE (AP) - Capt.
Bill Russell was expected to
return to action with his Celtics'
teammates tonight after under-
going hospital tests for exhaus-
tion and inability to sleep.
The National Basketball Asso-
ciation champions meet the Bal-
timore Bullets tonight after two
days off.
Russell had been held two
nights and a day at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital in Boston by or-
der of Dr. John Doherty, team
physician. Dr, Doherty gave
Russell a medical okay after a
thorough testing but held him a
second night to see if Russell
could get more rest.
Russell Ready
To Play Again ,
Say Doctors
CARL RICHARDS
"Proud of the Boys"
"THY K^
KING ¥
EDWARD"
Amarica'i Lmreatt Sailing Ctgtr
IVV1SH / -r^ "~~>- ""><^IHA0 «^I™.„. '- -^VH/v\M, WEWAS
,
^MYSAAWES SO f^l^ 6 $« J RIGHT. THAT'S \_vVITHrwe. TJj^
T|g  ^ fej REAL TOBACCO g
11 COPENHAGEN  ^
TASTE.LEAVES j
\ Awmn S^ J^^^iWitr ^ Sii^^M% m m\WSl ^ i £^2ftrb n£-> *
mMMMmW f^ i^ ^mmmWri m^^^ ^dl  ^^¦Mt^ MJliliara .- P -m^MmmA. y  MiZJ *WMmmMSJaVSm\ln\Wt -Ix imT ^~¦^JK /r w^SaSSSHSBsa^BaCtf , ~<~N
DATED \MT\ iffifl iPIHtlllrf* 7RY A P,NCH
FOR ^^I^ ^W^  ^OP REAL
FWSHNESS ,IIIL TOBACCO TASTE
COULEE CONFERENCES COACHES THINK SO
"i1 . ' ' 
' 7 i . ' . ' i  i 
- ¦ i - i » >. y 7 ' "ii 
• ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
All eight Coulee Conference
basketball coaches pick Holmen
to walk off with the title , in-
cluding the Vikings' Dean Uhls.
And its small wonder with the
group expected to ride the scor-
ing abilities of the seven-foot
one-inch galnt , Eino Hendrlck-
loa, to their second straight ti-
tt»< / .
Combatting Holmen's height
advantage is an awesome task
for1 the seven ether league
members, especially since six
coaches list size as a major
problem.
The Vikings list what appear
the loop's second tallest and
third players in *J-5 letterman
Dan McHugh and *3ft sopho-
more non-letterwinner David Ev-
enson. From there, it drops to
e-3 West Salem center Barry
Griswold, a junior.
WHILE NOT aiipv Ung the
unanimous decision that his is
the team to beat, Uhla lays: "I
believe we would have to be fa-
vored, however, this is a wild
game, and anything can hap-
pen."
In addition to the Hendrick-
son-McHugli tandem, five letter-
men guards return, including
the 5-8 senior trio of Also Knud-
son, Eric Hanson and Carl Han-
son. The other two are fi-i<4 sen-
ior Kenneth Olson and 6-1 jun-
ior Bob Anderson-
Expected to lend help are Ron
Anderson (d-2to junior guard),
Glen Newmin (6-4) junior
guard), Bob Johnson (6-0 senior
guard), Steve Olson (6-2H sen-
ior forward) and 6-3tt Evenaon.
The fight for second place is
expected to be between West
Silent and Bangor.
hi addition to Griswold, the
Panthers have 5-8 senior guard
Dennis Seeger returning along
with 6-0 junior forward Dean
Bu&sian.
Outstanding prospects include .
6-0 senior forward Randy Gar-
bera, 5-10 senior forward David
Johnson, 6-1 senior forward Da-
vid Schroeder and 5-10 junior
guard Ken Horstman. West Sal-
em was 5-9 in the conference
and 6-10 overall last year.
Bangor Coach Ron Thompson
has five lettermen returning led
by 6-0 all-Coulee guard Lee
Friell, the captain elect.
"WE WON'T BE at big at
last year," states Thompson,
"but wet} will he a better defen-
sive team and much better of-
fensively."
Joining Friell as lettermen
are 6-0 senior forward Gary Bla-
shaski, 8-10 senior guard Dave
Vogel , WO senior guard Ter-
ry Muenzenberger and 6-1 sen-
ior forward Steve Sprehn.
Top prospects to help improve
on the 8-6 Coulee finish and
overall 11-8 mark of 1963-64 are:
5-8 junior guards Les Muen-
zenberger and Fred Stark , 6-0
junior forward Rod Nicolai , 6-2
junior forward Lowell Fiet, 8-10
junior guard Joe Steigerwald,
6-1 sophomore forward Gordon
Horstman and 5-10 sophomore
guard Ron Blashaski.
Bob Wittig and Gale-Ettrick ,
always a dominant Coulee fac-
tor/ are in the midst of a re-
building year "but the return-
ing players could form a fine
nucleus for a good season,"
The lettermen are 5-10 senior
guard William Sacia, 5-9 senior
"post-man" John Nichols and 5-
7 senior guard Steve Johnson.
THE REMAINDER of the
team will come from 5-8 senior '
guard Don Aieckson, 5-7 senior j
guard Dave Emmons, 6-0 sopho- j
more center Robert Guertler, |
5-6 sophomore guard Ken John- !
son, 5-7 sophomore guard Steve j
Daffinson and 6-0 senior center
Bill Byrne. Gale-Ettrick finish- 1
ed 11-3 in the league and 14-4 ;
overall a year ago. j
Also expected to have their
share to say about the cham-
pionship are Dick Pampuch's j
Trempealeau Bears, complete ;
with four returning lettermen
from the team that broke even
in 14 league games and was 11-9
overall.
The lettermen are : Gary Meu-
nier, 5-11 senior forward ; Wayne
Winters , 6-1 senior forward ,
Dick McDonah , 5-9 senior guard,
and Tom Johnson, 6-2 sopho-
more center. Top prospects are :
Bob Welch, 5-10 senior guard;
Dan Leavitt , 5-11 senior for-
ward ; Ken Wilber , 5-7 senior
guard; Ken Meunier , 6-0 junior
forward ; Mark Hess, 6-0 junor
forward ; Dave Brunkow, 5-10 i
junior guard ; Gary Herberg, 5- j
10 junior -guard; John Gamoke , I
5-9 sophomore guard, and Ran- ]
dy VanVleet , 5-9 sophomore ,
guard.
ONALASKA , ANOTHER team
that was 7-7 a year ago, has I
two lettermen in 6-Vi senior for- !
ward Jim Kowal and 5-11 sen-
ior guard Tom Evert. Help could
come from senior Pat Herzog, j
5-11 forward , and juniors John i
Netwal ( 6-0 forward ) , Bob Berg
(6-1 center) , Tom Peek (5-3
guard ) and Jim Shoults .(6-0
guard).
New Mindoro Coach Ralph
Leistikow greeted four lettermen
in 5-11 senior forwards Robert
Tracey and M. Sullivan , 5-9 sen-
ior guard J. Kriebich and 5-8
senior guard D. Kastenschmidt.
New Coach Roger Brandt of
Melrose has five lettermen re-
turning from the team that didn't
win in 17 starts in '63-'64. They
are: 5-11 senior forwards Den-
nis Young and Randal Seefeldt ,
5-8 guard Jerry Blaken, 6-1 cen-
ter Tom Soukup and 5-10 for-
ward John Finch.
THE SCHtDULK
Tenlont—Melrose at Ceihton; Wettby
al onalnkaj Whitehall at Trempealeau;
Naw Lisbon at Bangor; Holmen at Ona-
laika Luther.
Nev. W—Melrote at Holtneni Mindoro
ft 0»aleeka/ Trempealeau al Weef la-
lam/ einftr at oale-Ettrlck.
Nev, ii— Holmtn at MIMsre; Onalaika
at Melreee; Gale-aUtrlck al Tremeea-
Itau; wast Saiam at Banasr.
Nev. IT—Banaer at Caahtcn.
Die. 1—Onalaika Lulhar at Onilatka.
Dtc. 4—Onalaska at Halmen; Winder*
»l Melraae; Senear at Trempealeau;
Watt Salem at Qale-Ittrick .
Dae. a— Trempealeau at Taylor.
Dtc. II—Trampaalaau at Holmen,¦ Mel-
rata at Watt Salem; Miraoro al Oale-
Ittrlck ; Sanger at Onalatka.
Oac. 11—Holmtn vt. Nelllevllle at Rlv-
ar Ftlh State Univartity.
Die. IS—Mindoro at Onilatka Luttttr .
Die, It—Holman at Bangor; Oalt-ft-
trrck at Mtlrott; Weil Saltm at Min-
doro; Onalaska at Trempealeau.
Die. 30—Cathton vi. Onalaika Luther,
Bangor vt. Brookwood at Banger.
Jan. 5—Melrote et Tayltr ; Cathton at
Wetl Salem ; Onalaska at Wettby; Oale-
Ettrlck at Durand; Onalaska Lultier at
tintor .
Jan. I—West Salam at Holmen; Trim-
pealtau at Melrose; Ban»«r at Mlndoro,-
Oele-Ertrlck at Onalaika.
Jan. 11—Trempealeau al Arcadia; On-
alaska Luther at Melrose; Brookwood at
Holmen.
Jan. 15—Holmen at Sali-lttrlck; Mel-
rose at Bangor; Mlndoro at Trempea-
leau; Onalaska at Wait Salem.
Jan, t»—Oale-ittrlck at Mondavi,
Jan. 52— Holmen at Melroee; Onalatka
at Mindoro; Watt Salem at Trempea-
leau; Ctli Bllrlck at Bangor.
Jan. Ji—Mindoro at Holmtn; Melrose
at Onalaska; Trempealeau at Gale-Et-
trick; Baneor at West Salem.
Jan. l»—Holmen at onalaska; Mel-
rose at Mlndoro; Trempealeau al Ban-
oer; Gale-Eltrlck at West Saltm.
Feb. 1—Durand at Oalt-Ettrlck.
Feb. S—Holmen at Trempealeau; West
Salem at Melrose; Cale-lttrick at Min-
doro; Onalaska at Bangor.
Feb. t—West Salem at Royal); Ona-
laska at Onalatka Lulhar; Westby ft
Holmtn; Mlndoro al Brookwood; Arcadia
at Trempealeau,
Feb. 1J—Bangor ft Holmtn; Melrose
at Gale-Ettrick; Mindoro al West Salem;
Trempealeau at Onalaska.
Feb. li—Onalaska Luther at Mindoro.
Feb. It—Holman ar West Salem; Mel-
rose at Trempealeau; Mindoro at Ban-
gor; Onalaska at Oalt-Ettrlck.
Feb. 1J—Gale-Ettrick at Holmen; Ban-
gor at Melrose; Trempealeau al Mln-
doro; West Salem at Onalaika,
H& $
Sharockman Is
Playing It
Nosey Again
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP) - You'd think Minnesota
Vikings defensive back Ed Shar-
ockman would learn not to stick
his nose into somebody else's
business so often.
But that's Sharockman's busi-
ness—sticking his nose in to
break up passes, contain end
sweeps and the like.
His nose got broken for the
13th time in Minnesota's 17-14
lass to Baltimore Sunday. He
had it set by a doctor this
morning—for the 13th time.
Thla was the Vikings' most
serious injury, however , and
Sharockman will play next Sun-
day at Detroit. Receiver Paul
Fi alley and defensive back Lee
Call and won't be ready , how-
ever.
The Vikings got the usual
Monday off , but Coach Norm
Van Brocklin was so pleased
with the performance against
the Colts that he also is giving
his charges a holiday today,
Bill Brown, with his second
100-yard plus rushing day
against the Colts, widened his
lead over Tommy Mason. Brown
now has carried 152 times for
874 yards and a 3.8 average.
while Mason has 107 carries (or
617 yards and a 4.8 average.
Fran Tarkenton upped his
season totals to 126 completions
in 216 attempts for 1,769 yards
and 16 touchdowns, He's com-
pleted 58.3 per cent and has
thrown 10 interceptions.
Brown also leads In receiving
with 36 pass catches for 465
yards and six touchdowns. Tom
Hall and Mason are tied for
second with 18 catches apiece,
Hell's for 237 yards and Mason's
for 174.
SPORT
FANS
Sea Our Ad On
Tonight's Movie Page
ROBB BROS.
MOTORCYCIE SHOP
¦a—a^—P^ ^e^^ ^ea—an™ —¦¦ • ¦ . , .,  , ,  . ' '
Justy our sty le
'65 Dodge Polara . A big handsome hunk of machinery that's
raising eyebrows ail over the country , Outside , neat,
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65 Dodge Polara
WINONA AUTO SALES, 9th & Mankato
i TaaiTrii "rii* MMI Mn— Mireaf- UB^TH irnmrii MAIM IAAAA ¦»*«•*»* — 
RlDMINS MON. NITI
HaamtM Aityt W L
Buke IT is
tthmkfti IT IS
lunbeem IS IT
Daarara 1* V
OO 0I7TIRS
Wlnana Alhlallc club W L
Orjham * McOuIra IJIA ji/iI. ¦.'» COrnar It II
Kramar Plumbaratlt 17 13
Clrda e. RancA isti U'/i
Wlnana Plumblni « Ji¦arm a, Oaralan .. . . . .  7 IS
ALLar OATtR'l
Waitgala Bowl Points
FMtka Body Shop Jl
Curlay't Floer Shop .. . ii
Mohan's Window c*. U
Monlgomary Warda M
Winona Dally Niws M
Jaanatta's Baauly Salan H
Williams Moral i«
Nam's it
MONDAY LIAOUI
Winona Athlallt Club W L
Ahrans - Plait Oil CO J3>,1 ^"aIdlllli U*r .. II U
¦ait Ind Coal Co. Hi, 1JW
Polly Maadow 1 ji/i U"i
Homo Bavarafs Sarvlea . . I Vh I V h
1st National Bank . 7 li
WBSTOATB LADIBS
Wtiloata Bowl W t.
irulkowikl Beauty Shop .25  14
Salranek's : . . :  Wh l«f»
Kan't Hardware Jl Id
Winona Typawrllir n li
Haddad'i u 23
Midland Co-op ;: u'/i J4'/i
COMMUNITY
Wettoatt Bowl W L
Buk's Pllsan 14 11
Sunbeam Braad U II
Sctililz Boar 12 14
Hackbarth Paad Mill 21 11
RMgaway Craamary 20 U
tcfimldt's Baar lt i'
Oasis It M
Millar High Lill 1] 2}
Blumentrill Slort . . . . . . . .  12 24
Erdmann Trucking t 27
PIN TOPPLIRS
Westgate W t
Walkins Mary King 10 1
Main Tavern 7 J
Hamorniks Bar 7 i
Lincoln insurance 7 I
Wally's * «Coca Cola I 7
Winona Paint A Slats . . . .  4 1
Lakeside Cities Service 2 It
PARK RIC JR. 6IRLS
Hal-Rod W L
Pin Busters lt 1
All Stars I <
Roadsiders 7 I
Four F's 7 S
Suiter ousters «"i i"i
Allay Oops < <
Baatlas « (
WJId cats SVt tVi
e. B.'S s i
Gutter Rats 1 11
V.F.W.
Hal-Rod W (.
Jonas » kroegar 11 t
Bunkas Apca It 11
¦linehas Tavern II 11
W inona Milk Co. 17 11
Wasons Supper Club . . . . . .  It K
Bakken Con. C«. 14 l*
Hamms a**r 14 W
Taamstars 14 it
Bubs Bear 14 it
Abrams Purnact Ca 11 17
Bornies DX n -it
Clerks Super 100 t 21env
Hal-Rod W. t
Bunko's Apea 30 11
Oasis Bar it H
Speed Wash II H
Wallyt f .  City II 11
Hatel Wlnana 15 IS
Merchants Bank 15 IS
Country Kitchen 14 lt
Papal Cola 14 lt
Oriham A McOuIre . . . . . .  13 17
Liciahans Cafe 12 '•
Bubs Beer 12 K
KWNO Radla IS 24
Joe Adcock broke a Los
Angeles Angels' home run rec-
ord for an infielder when he
cracked his 21st four-bagger of
the year in New York on Sept,
15. The previous mark was 20 by
Steve Bilko in 1961.
'Hutch' Always
Did His Best/
Now He Rests
SEATTLE (AP) - Fred
Hutchinson, dead of cancer at
45, is at rest today on a green
carpeted hill overlooking Lake
Washington and the scenes of
his childhood.
His friends by hundreds stood
with heads bare and bowed in
the warm autumn sun as last
rites were said at Mount Olivet
Cemetery for the man whose
life was dedicated to baseball.
In thoie valleys below he had
romped as a boy. Not far to the
north i« the Franklin High
School field where he first
gained notice as a promising
young pitcher. There, too, is
Sicks' Stadium, the Pacific
Coast League park where Fred
won his 19th professional game
on his 19th birthday—a field to
Which he returned twice in later
years aa manager .
Chums of his boyhood and
friends of the man overflowed
the Rainier Beach Presbyterian
Church, where Fred was bap-
tized, where he taught Sunday
School classes and where, Mon-
day, he was eulogized by the
Rev; Elbert E. Sullivan, its pas-
tor, at funeral service*.
The 700, many ot them hear-
ing the services by loudspeaker
in a basement auditorium, were
told by the Rev. Mr, Sullivan
they made up the largest throng
in church history. They stood in
the aisles. They filled the
church foyer.
The paster spoke of the career
of the man who had managed
the Detroit Tigers, the St, Louis
Cardinals and the Cincinnati
Reds. And he spoke of the man
he knew as one whose great
bulk and outward gruffness hid
a humble heart.
"If asked to help with some
church endeavor ," the pastor
said, "Fred would say, 'We'll do
the best we can. ' In everything,
he always did the best he
could."
DENNIS THE MENACE
'flOKT W KNOW WHAT 106 6? TrtAT* rV&TtirVtttt''
Pins Stubborn
Trio of 600s
Pace Action
Winona bowlers took it easy
on the pins Monday night ,
something that doesn't happen
very often.
The men did come up with a
trio of honor counts, but top
ten departments went unchal-
lenged.
The city's top score went to
John Cierzan , rolling for Ahrens-
Plait Oil in the Monday League
at Winona Athletic Club. He
smacked 241-616 to pace his
team to 981-2.802.
In the city circuit at Hal-
Rod, Fran, Whalen waxed 603
for KWNO Radio and John Sher-
man udged 600. Bill Armstrong
tripped 227 for Bub's and Lina-
han's and Speed Wash divided
team honors with 1,012 and
2,867, respectively. Rog Biltgen
totaled 578 errorless.
The women's topper came
from the Pin Topplers loop at
Westgate where Betty Schoon-
over was combing 534 for Wi-
nona Paint and Glass.
Esther Pozanc toppled 208 for
Watkins Mary King and Lincoln
Insurance swept team laurels
with 931-2 ,647. Other 500s came
from Doris Bay 209-529, Esther
Pozanc 208-525, Leona Lubinski
523, Helen Englerth 518 and
Yvonne Carpenter 502.
HAL-ROD LANES: VFW -
Sherm Pampuch's 232 helped
Jones & Kroeger to 1,009-2,862
Charles Evenson also tumbled
232 for Hantms and mate Ber-
nie Jaszewski 582.
Park-Rec Junior Girls — Jane
Wieczorek of Pin Busters to-
taled 164-286. All-Stars battered
703 and Beatles 1,350.
WESTGATE BOWL: Ladies -
Joan Leer's 199-475 spearhead-
ed the Safranek's machine to
866-2,473.
Community — Dave Ruppert
paced Sunbeam to 1,037-2,846
with 215-571.
Alley Caters — Carol Fenske,
rolling for Fenske's, posted 496
while Nancy Budnick was lead-
ing Nash's to 886 with her 198.
Jeanetle's Beauty Salon tipped
2,510.
WINONA AC: Go-Getter« -
Betty Feltz spiked 175-446 as her
Kramer Plumberetts registered
884-2,488,
RED MEN'S CLUB : Monday
nlte - Roy Schaupp rattled 191
and Henry Fegre 493 as the
pair shoved Doerer's to 931-
2,744.
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotsky
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REX MORGAN, M. D. , By Dal Curtii
NANCY By Ernie Buahmiller
f ' ' " " ¦« ( I I' f " ¦ ¦ « "I I1 ' i ————m—m~.
MARY WORTH By Saunders end Ernst
MARK TRAIL ^ By Ed Dodd
Cloudy a n d  windy weathei
but little change in temperature
is predicted for Winona and vi-
cinity tonight.
The temperature is expected
to drop into the 20s and rise
not much higher than 40 Wed
nesday.
Mostly fair with near normal
temperatures (3540 daytime
and 19-24 at night) is the outlook
for Thursday.
THE THERMOMETER rose
to 41 Monday afternoon , drop-
ped to 28 during the night and
was 46 at noon today. A year
ago today the high was 57 and
the low 43 with .06 of an inch
of rain. All-time high for Nov.
17 was 70 in 1953 and 4he low 1
in 1880. Mean temperature' for
the past 24 hours was 43, con-
trasting with a normal of 33.
Temperatures in Minnesota
dipped below the freezing point
at several spots overnight, the
low being 27 at Redwood Falls.
Rochester had a low of 28 and
La Crosse 29.
An overnight "heat wave "
raised the Winona temperature
from the low of 28 to a 7 a.m.
reading of 37.
Below freezing temperatures
marked the approach of winter
weather to WISCONSIN Mon-
day night following a break in
the moderate readings of sever-
al weeks. Snow flurries fell in
parts of the extreme northern
portion of the state today .
The state overnight low was
a 26 at Lone Rock, Wausau and
Park Falls. Other lows includ-
ed Madison 27, Eau Claire , Ra-
cine and Milwaukee 28, and Be-
loit , Green Bay and Superior
30.
Monday's highs ranged from
59 at Milwaukee and Beloit to
39 at Park Falls in the early
morning hours. The daytime
maximum at Beloit was only 53
and at Milwaukee it was-51.
PRESIDIO, Tex., recorded a
90 for the nation's Monday high
temperature. Ely, Nev., with 10
below zero, had the overnight
low.
Captain Jim Carroll , senior
guard-linebacker from Atlanta,
Ga., and Tom Kostelnik, senior
center-linebacker from Hiller,
Pa., each made eight tackles for
Notre Dame as the Irish beat
Wisconsin in their football open-
er this fall.
Temperatures
To Dip Slightly;
Cloudy Skies A 21-year-old Winonan wassentenced to pay $50 er serve 17
days in the city jail after he was
found guilty of reckless driving
in a trial in municipal court this
morning.
He was James J. Pampuch,
613 Winona St., who was arrest-
ed by Police Officer Joseph
Bronk at 11:10 p.m. Nov. 7.
AT THE START of the trial
James Soderberg, city prosecu-
tor, asked that the time be
amended from 11:10 a.m. to
11:10 p.m. as the arresting of-
ficer had made a mistake on the
ticket ,
Officer Bronk testified it was
extremely foggy and visibility
was a block to a block and a
half the night he made the ar-
rest.
He said he observed the car
going north on Winona Street,
that it went through the stop
sign at Sarnia and Winona
streets at about 20 miles an
hour, and turned west on Sarnia
Its tires were spinning and the
car fish-tailed three times going
over the center lane each time,
he said. There was eastbound
traffic on Sarnia at the time, he
said. He stopped the car near
Huff Street because of the fog-
gy conditions and the erratic
manner in which the vehicle
was being driven.
PAMPUCH , in cross-examina-
tion, asked Officer Bronk if he
saw him go over the center line
and Bronk answered, "Yes."
Bronk said he was about 75
feet from the intersection when
Pampuch entered Sarnia Street.
Soderberg called Richard Lan-
gowski , 621 Lafayette St., as a
second witness. Langowski was
driving a pickup and pulled up
behind the patrol car after Of-
ficer Bronk stopped Pampuch.
Under questioning by Soder-
berg, Langowski s a i d  he
couldn't believe what he had
seen. Langowski said be first
saw the car coming from Wino-
na Street and saw it fish-tail on
Sarnia. There was an uncom-
ing car that had'to pull over
the curb to avoid Pampuch,
Langowski said.
THE STATE CALLED Jack
Jandt , 608 Harriet St., as a third
witness. Jandt said he was rid-
ing in the pickup with Langow-
ski and he saw the car zig-zag-
ging around on the highway.
Pampuch did not cross-exam-
ine Langowski or Jandt. He took
the stand in his own self-defense
and said he left his wife off at
his house, proceeded north on
Winona, stopped for the stop
sign and just happened to "step
on it" when he went around the
corner to Sarnia Street. The car
fish-tailed and he straightened
it out, he told the court. He said
he didn't think he went over
the center line.
He called as his only witness
his wife. Mrs. Pampuch said her
husband left her off at their
house. She said she saw him
stop at the stop sign and then
go around the corner. It was
slippery and foggy , she said. He
did swerve back and forth but
she didn't think he went over
the center line, she said.
Mrs. Pampuch also told the
court she didn't know how the
officer could have seen her hus-
band go oyer the center line be-
cause of the foggy conditions.
"You couldn't see the center
line when you were almost on
top of it ," she said.
SODERBERG, In cross-exam-
ination , asked her how far she
lived from Sarnia Street , and
she replied it was three houses.
"Could you see the center line
from your house?" he asked.
Judge John McGill , in passing
sentence on Pampuch, said even
though the speed limit may be
30 miles per hour, you must
drive according to road condi-
tions. The law says you must
travel at a slower rate ot speed
during severe weather condi-
tions for (he safety of the motor-
ist and the pedestrians.
The $50 fine was satisfied
from the bond which rmd been
posted earlier .
Young Driver
Sentenced on
Reckless Count
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market averages climbed into
record high ground early this
afternoon tinder the leadership
of DuPont. Trading was heavy.
The chemical giant was up 9
p^oints at its peak, then trimmed
the gain to half a dozen points
—still a huge move for this
pivotal issue.
DuPont was still- responding
to the news that it will distri-
bute the remaining 23 million
shares it holds of General Mo-
tors stock.
GM, undeterred by prospects
of this additional floating supply
of its stock, advanced more
than a point in a recovery
move toward recent highs.
AH Big Three motors and top
steelmakers were higher.
Other blue chip chemicals,
utilities, rubbers and oils ad-
vanced.
Rails, still facing a strike
threat, backed off irregularly.
Assorted key stocks in other
groups tacked on gains of a
point or better — but there were
plenty of soft spots scattered
through the list.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.3
at 330.7 with industrials up 3.2,
rails down .3 and utilities up .2.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 7.11 at
887.21 , well above its latest rec-
ord closing high. Standard. &
Poor's 500-stock index also was
above its closing peak, but the
AP average was still below its
record,
Prices advanced in fairly ac-
tive trading on the American
Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds drifted
slightly lower.
Stock Market
Advances in
Heavy Trade
ST. PAUL (AP) - Diphtheria
is a statewide problem in Min-
nesota, says the State Health
Department.
There have been 18 clinical
cases of the disease in Minnesota
this year and many carriers, the
department said Monday. The
cases included seven in Minne-
apolis, six in Lincoln County,
two in Yellow Medicine and one
each in Benton, Itasca and
Lyon.
Outbreaks should serve as a
reminder for the need of a con-
tinuous immunization program
against diphtheria as well as
polio, whooping cough, small-
pox and tetanus, said the depart-
ment's Dr. D.S. Fleming. • -
Diphtheria Cases
Increase in State
FARGO, N.D, CAP) — Concor-
dia of Moorhead, ranked sev-
enth in this week's Associated
Press small college football poll
and Linfield of Oregon will col-
lide in Dakota Stadium here Sat-
urday afternoon in a semifinal
game of the NAIA playoffs .
•The winner goes to the NAIA
Champion Bowl at Augusta, Ga.
Dec. 12. The opponent there will
be decided in another semifinal
game matching unnamed teams
Nov. 28.
Linfield, which drew votes in
the AP poll but didn't make the
top ten, was named as the Con-
cordia opponent Monday after
shellacking Pacific University,
63-C last Saturday.
Concordia ended its season
Nor 7 with a 9-0 record, while
Linfield closed its regular sea-
son at 8-0-1.
Top teams being considered
for the other semifinal game are
Prairie View A&M, Sam Hous-
ton State , Westminster, Pa.,
and Findlay of Ohio. Prairie
View was beaten by St. John's
of Minnesota 33-27 last year in
the NAIA championship game.
The Top Ten, with first-place
v o t e s  in parentheses, and
points:
I. Wittenberj <•) Hi
J. Pralrla Viaw IM
J. Lot AngalM St. (1) M
4. La. Tech IM) ' - : »»
S. San Diego St. (1) «
?. Massachusetts fl) «
7. Minn. Concordia »
t. E. Carolina M
*. Sam Heuston St. (1) ISlt. Tmi A A I »
Cobbers Rank
Seventh in
AP Ratings
(Continned from Page 3)
ing's testimony with an asser-
tion that the electrical contrac-
tor hired by U.S. Investment
was "definitely undependable"
and that he had seriously de-
layed completion of the post of-
fice building within the 4%
months stipulated by contract.
(Actual construction took 9-10
months.)
I LINES OF argument began toemerge Monday afternoon.
Attorney McMahon for the de-
fendant, U.S. Investment, re-
| peatedly objected to testimonyI and exhibits relating to alleged
j extra costs that Kraus-Anderson
; absorbed over items listed in the
i construction contract.
McMahon's two main objeo-
j tions were that the evidence
: being offered would "vary the
j terms of the written contract ,"
in effect, or that it was imma-
terial to the plaintiff's job of
showing extra costs were cover-
! ed under a clause in the contract
providing for extras.
Judge Olson invariably over-
ruled the objection of variation
! of the written contract but sev-
I eral times agreed that evidence
j offered by attorney Levine was
; not material to the case, since
it did not come under the ex-
tras clause.
ATTORNEY Levine attempted
to establish, with the aid of
an 81-page deposition and 40 ex-
hibits , that Kraus-Anderson's
estimator for the post office con-
tract based his bid on faulty in-
formation provided by the offi-
cers of U.S. Investment.
The despoition was made by
Jackson T. Dawson, Excelsior.
Minn., who died last week, pre-
viously having quit his job with
Kraus-Anderson.
It was read by John Larson .
Minneapolis, in a lively manner
so that Levine's questions and
Dawson's answers sounded al-
most as if they were being spon-
taneously given, rather than
read. However , Larson began to
flag a bit as the afternoon wore
on. The deposition occupied
the nearly five hours of testi-
mony heard Monday.
One of the principal pieces of
misinformation cited in the Daw-
son deposition was a $4,000 mis-
take in the estimate of the post
office "marble-creting" job. The
specifications given Dawson by
a Mr. Paschke, an architect and
also treasurer of U.S. Invest-
ment, mistakenly provided only
for the lath and plaster base.
THE "MARBLE-crete" sur-
facing, Dawson discovered when
the job was under way, woultj
cost another $4,000. Paschke
said he was "heartsick" at the
mistake, when Dawson pointed
it out to him, but said to go
ahead with the job.
Similarly, Dawson mentioned
a bid supplied him by Paschke
for a wooden door, to cost $139.
When construction was under
way, Dawson discovered that a
sliding steel door was called for
in the blueprints. The steel door
cost $254.
Dawson admitted that he had
a copy of the plans, before ap-
proving the contract, but he
said that he trusted the specifi-
cations submitted to him by
U.S. Investment.
Again , Dawson cited $3,030 in
extra labor costs he paid be-
cause the bricks selected by
Paschke were harder to lay
than the ordinary kind.
Attorney McMahon , in his
cross-examination, brought out
that the contract specified only
a price of $65 per thousand for
the bricks, not the kind. And
Dawson admitted that the bricks
Paschke selected were priced at
$64.50 per thousand.
Miscellaneous iron , four metal
doors not called ior in the
contract , removal of two trees
not mentioned , heat for the job
when il was prolonged through
the winter , purchase of a spray-
gun, purchase of metal battens ,
installation of shrubs and sod-
ding, installation of bulletin
boards and (he purchase of ex-
tra hardware were other claims
testified to and backed up with
exhibits (business records) by
Attorney Levine.
ONE OF the causes for extra
expenditures Levine told the
court he would bring out in lat-
er testimony is alleged major
discrepancies between post of-
fice specificatio ns and specifi-
cations supplied by U.S. Invest-
ment.
In cross-examination of Daw-
son , McMahon brought out that
certain standard procedures for
dealing wilh Ihe architect,
Mr. Paschke , had been attached
to the contract for the post of-
fice.
Dawson agreed that Art icle 15
of the procedures specified
changes in Ihe work must be ap-
proved by a written order of
the owner , counter-signed by
the architect , if the changes are
to be approved as extras .
Article IB of the procedures
specifies that no extension (of
'he a^reed-on date of comple-
tion ) shall he made without a
claim made lo the architect
Dawson admitted that claims
had been made to U.S. Invest-
ment , not Paschke.
McMahon maintained that the
miscalculations , such as the ex-
tra cost for laying bricks , were
made by Dawson as general es
tlmatnr for Kraus-Anderson.
not by the officers of U.S. In-
vestment
Al that point the court ad-
journed to this morning, with
McMahon about lb introduce ex-
hibits for the defense, and the
Dawson deposition still before
the court.
District Court
MADISON , Wis. '^-Republi-
can Gov. -elect W a r r e n  P.
Knowles marie his fir.sl appoint
ment Monday, naming Stephen
T. Boyle , 31 ,  of Madison to serve
as a $150 a week administrative
assistant during budget hear-
ings.
Boyle is a former public re-
lations director for the Wiscon-
sin Republican party and press
adviser to Wilbur Renk , defeat-
ed CiOP nominee for the U S
senate. He is expected to bo
named the governor 's press sec
retary after Knowles ' inaugura-
tion in January-
Knowles Picks
1st Assistant
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)-
Butter offerings adequate. De-
mand good. Prices unchanged.
Cheese steady. Prices un-
changed,
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple. Demand irregular today.
Wholesale selling prices
unchanged and other volume
sales.
Mixed colors : standards 34-
35; checks 27-28.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 40-42; fancy
medium 41 lbs average 29%-31;
fancy heavy weight 47 lbs min
36 Vz-S?^; medium 40 lbs aver-
age 29-30; smalls 36 lbs average
25 -^26%; peewees* 31 lbs aver-
age 21-22.
Browns : extra fancy heavy
weight 47 lbs min 40-4 IVi ;
fancy medium 41 lbs average
31-32 ; fancy heavy weight 47 lbs
min 38-39Vi ; smalls 36 lbs aver-
age 28-29 ; peewees 31 lbs aver-
age 20-21.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 61;
92 A 61 :U ; 90 B 60;,,4.; 89 C 60;
cars 90 B 61Va ; 89 C 61.
Eggs weak; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to IVi lower;
70 per cent or better grade A
whites 334; mixed 33; mediums
2«H; standards 29; dirties un-
quoted ; checks 22Vi .
CHICAGO (AP )  - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 52; on track
174 ; total U.S. shipments 430;
supplies moderate ; demand
.slow; market for russets slightly
stronger , for round reds dull;
carlot track sales : Idaho russets
6.30-6.40; Minnesota Nort h Da-
kot a Red River Valley round
reds 4.25 .
NEW YORK (AP)-Canadian
dollar .9315 , unchanged.
CHICAGO (AP )
~
- (USDA) -
Live poultry, wholesale buying
prices unchanged to ' « lower;
roasters 23-26 special fed while
rock fryers 1114-20 ; heavy hens
17-17'i.
CHICAGO (AP )  - No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Com No
3 yellow 1.15 » vl7; No 4 y«llow
l.ll-M 1 *. Soybean oil 12.20.¦
Randy Sims of Texas \tt \
kicked the longest field goal in
Southwest Conference history —
a 51-yarder against Texas in
1959.
PRODUCE
AU'd Ch 53% Int'l Ppr 37V4
Als Ch 1 22 Jns & L 76H
Amrada 847» Kn'ct 95*.
Am Cn 43Vi Lrld 44%
Am M&F 18% Mp Hon 127
Am Mt 15ft Mn MM 61%
AT&T 68 Mn & Ont 48%
Am Tb 36 Mn P&L —
Ancda 55 Mn Chm 86%
Arch Dn 36% Mon Dak 41%
Armc St 67% Mn Wd 424
Armour 55'/i Nt Dy 84%
Avco Cp 22% N Am Av 51%
Beth Stl 38 Nr N Gi 58%
Bug Air 65% Nor Pac 53%
Brswk 8% No St Pw 38V«
Ctr Tr 38% Nw Air 65%
Ch MSPP 31% Nw Bk —
C&NW 61% Penney 67%
Chrysler 58% Pepsi 58%
Ct Svc 75% Phil Pet 53V«
Cm Ed 55% Plsby 77
Cn Cl 52% Plrd 1744
Cn Can 52% Pr Oil 554
Cnt Oil 73% RCA 344
Cntl D 54% Rd Owl —
Deere 46% Rp Stl 454
Douglas 294 Rex Drug 59%
Dow Chm 80 Rey Tob 41%
du Pont 2864 Sears Roe 132
East Kod 141 Shell Oil 59%
Ford Mot 57% Sinclair 55%
Gen Elec 88 Socony 874
Gen Fds 84 Sp Rand 14
Gen Mills 43 St Brnds 804
Gen Mot 98% St Oil Cal 734
Gen Tel 38% St Oil Ind 42%
Gillette 28% St Oil NJ 89%
Goodrich 62 Swft & Co 54
Goodyear 474 Texaco 894
Gould Bat 39% Texas Ins 90%
Gi No Ry 59% Un Pac 444
Gryhnd 24% U S Rub 61 T/s
Gulf Oil 62 U S Steel 56
Homestk 46% Westg El 444
IB Mach 4334 Wlworth SIVi
Int Harv 854 Yg S & T 47%
WINONA MARKETS
Swift A Company
These quotations apply as to noon to
day.
Buying noun ar* Irom a a.m. to •
p.m. Monday through Friday.
All livestock arriving altar closing
time will be properly cared tor, weighed
and priced lh* following morning.
Hog*
Top butchers (190-220 Iba.) 13.15-14.25
Top SOWS 12.35-12.75
Cattle 
The cattle market Is steers and hellers
25 cents lower, cows 25 cents lower.
High choice 22.50
Top beef cows . .. ' 12.25
Canners and cutters U-down
Veal
The veal market is steady.
Top cholc* 22.00
Cood and choice 12.00-20.00
Commercial and bpnera .. 9.00-down
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m lo 4 p.m.,- closed Saturdays
Submit sample before loading
(New Crop Barley)
No. I barley 11.11
No. 2 barlay 1.0*
No. 3 barley «
No. t barlay -«*
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as ot
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A ((umbo) 32
Grade A (large) 27
Grade A (medium) 1?
Grade A (small) 12
Grade B 20
Grade C _ 12
Bay State Milling Company
No. 1 northern spring wheat .. 1.67
No. 2 northern spring wheat .. 1.65
No. 3 northern spring wheat ... l.tl
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.57
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.57
No. 2 hard wlnfer wheat 1.55
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.51
No. A hard winter wheat 1.47
No. 1 rye . . . . .  1.17
No. 2 rye 1.15
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Wl - USDA
— Cattle 6,500; calves 2.200; slow, early
sales slaughter steers and heifers steady;
cows steady to weak; bulls about steady;
vealers and slaughter calves week to
1.00 lowir; feeders about steady; high
cholca 1,200 lb. steers 23.50; most choice
22.50-23.25; good and choice 21.25-22.75;
high choice hellers 900 lbs. 22.50; most
choice J5O-1.00O lbs. 20.75-22.25; mixed
good and choice 19.7S-21.00; utility and
commercial cows 11.50-12.50; canner and
cutter 9.O0-I I. SO; utility and commer-
cial bulls 16.00-16.50; good 15.00-16.00;
choice vealers 24.00-26.OOi good 18.00-
23.00; choice slaughter calves 16.00-
18.00; good and choice 600-850 lb, feed-
er steers 11.00-22.00; couple loads choice
and prjfn* itaer calves 25.50.
Hogs 15,000; modararely active; bar-
rows and gilts steady to weak; tows
and feeder pigs steady; 1-2 215-240 lb.
barrows and gilts 14.75-15.00; mixed 1-3
190-240 lbs. 14.00-14.30; medium 1-2 160-
200 lbs. 13.7514.50; 1-3 270-360 lb. sows
2.50-13.00; 2-3 360-400 lbs. 11.75-12,50;
choice 120-160 lb. feeder pigs 13.50-14,00.
Sheep 6,000; slaughter lambs moder-
ately acllve, steady to week; slaughter
ewes strong lo 50 higher; feeder lambs
steady; choice and prima 80-100 lb.
wooltd slaughter lambs 19.50-20.50; good
and choice 70-90 lbs. 1S.OO-19.00; utility
and good wooled slaughter ewes 5.00-
6.00; cull 4.00-4.50.
CHICAGO
CHICASO I* - USDA - Hogs 9,500;
butchers 25 to 50 lower; 1-2 190-220 lb.
15.25 15.75 ; mixed 1-3 IW-230 lbs. 14,50.
15. 25; 2)0-250 lbs. 13 75 14.50; 2-3 !50-
270 lbs. 13.25-13.75; 270-290 lbs. 13,00-
13.25; mixed 1-3 375-450 lb. sows 11,50-
17.001 2-3 450 600 lbs. 11.00-11.50 .
Cattle 2,000; calves 15; slaughter
ateen fully steady lo strong; load high
choice and prima 1,416 lb. 35.50; good
all weights 21.00-23.25 with mixed good
and choice 33.25-23.75; part load high
choice and prime 1,000 lb. heifers 24.00;
choice 150-1.100 Ibi. 73.50-23.00/ good
20 0022 00.
Sheep 700; slaughler lambs and ewes
steady; choice end prime SO-10S lb
wooled slaughler lambs 20.5O-21.0O; good
end choice 20.OO-2O.50; good 11.03-20.00.
(Pub. Date Tuesday, Nov. J, lt«4)
Stale of Minnesota ) it.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,91*
In Re estate ef
Lillian N. ¦rpeMlne, Decedent,
Order far Hearing en Petition lor Probate
ef Will , Limiting Tim* t* Pile Claims
and far Hearing Thereon
Myrtle Douglas having tiled e petition
for Ihe probata of lh* Will of aald de-
cedent and for ihe appointment of Myrtle
Douglas as executrix, which Will Is on
tile In title Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, The! the hearing
thereof be had on December 3, 1144, al
1) o'clock A.M., before this Court lp
the probate court room In the court
house in Winona , Minnesota, and thai
oblectlont lo the allowance of said Will,
It any. be tiled belore said time ol
hearing; thai Ihe lime withi n which
creditor* ol said decede/il may file Iriefr
claims be limited to tour months from
Ihe date hereof , end that Ihe claims
so filed be heard on March 17, 1965, at
tl o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probata court room In the r.ourl house
in Winona , Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Wlnone Dally News end
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Deled October 29, ltd-*
I. D UBfcRA,
f'rotoele Judge,
(Proti«le Court leal)
Dennis A Challeen ,
AllomiY lor Petitioner.
LIVESTOCK
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Mon. 320; year ago 230;
trading basis unchanged to 2
lower; prices VB-2Y» lower; Cash
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern 1.75-1.77; Spring wheat
one cent premium each lb over
58-61 lbs; Spring wheat one cent
discount each Vz lb "under 58 lbs;
Protein prems: 11 to 17 per cent
1.75-1.85.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.75-1.80
Minn - SD No 1 hard winter
17M.77.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.73-*.75 ; discounts, am-
ber 3-5; durum 7-l<L
Corn No 2 yellow 114%.
Oats No 2 white 56%-66W ; No
3 white 54-64; No 2 heavy white
63 -^68 ; No 3 heavy white 61%-
65.
Barley, cars 174, year ago,
230; good to choice 1.04-1.36; low
to intermediate 96-1.28; feed 87-
95.
Rye No 2 1.21V4-1.25V4.
Flax No 1 3.17.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.70T<.
GRAIN
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will be responsible
for only on* Incorrect liwtrfion er
toy deasHled edvertlMimnt pub-
lished hi me went Ad HKtlofl. Cheek
your td end call Wl If • corrte>
tiers must b* made.
BLIND ADS UNCAUID FOR-
E-10, 14, 15, 20, 24.
¦r < - . <. ' . . 1 '
Loit and Found\ 4
BLACK LABRADOR Mix, old pet, nam*
"Dodee," IMI. Tel, W5.
LOST-lt«5 class ring, bhi*> stone, Initial*
N.H., left In washroom new Country
Kitchen, Sat. night. Reward. Tel. 7143
affr 5.
Personals ¦ ' ¦¦ '¦ : '- . 7
THE proven carpet cleaner Blue Lustre
Is oesy on the budget, Restores forgot-
ten colors, Rent electric ihampooer, tl.
ft, P. Con* Co. .
DON'T BE TARDY, g*t Chrtetmii party
reservations In now. See the lnnke*per,
Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
THE Morgan Bldg. houses our sJvop, for
suit repair be Mir* and stop* W. Set-
singer tailor,- em W. 3rd.
HAVE YOUR Lawn lay memr efmr-
hauled for winter storage at ROBB
BROS, STORE, 574 E. 4th, 
THE MODERN HOSTESS doesn't knock
herself out preparing a meal for
guests . . . ih* picks up ttl* phono
and makes arrangements with us to do
the werk and worrying, Why don't you
get smart, loo? RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 34 hours a
day, excopt Mori. ¦ ¦
ARE YOU A PROBLEM ORINKER?-
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. II you need and
want help, contact Aleoliolles Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELT!
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
»4 E. irtj T«t, 2S47
Bminm Ssrvlces 14
WE COME to th* eld of th* party. Rugs
all cleaned to bright pirfektlon, ground-
in dirt and stubborn stains removed
quickly and easily. WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 114 W. 3rd.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
Jerry's Plumbing
»27 E. 4th T*l. »3M
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and dralni
Tel. est* or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary a Odorlna
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn. Tel, au-mt
THERE IS NOTHING Ilk* a bad "you-
dld-it-yoursel'" plumbing job to put
your happy home In an uproar. Save
yourself plenty of household work and
expense by letting an expert do the job.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING It HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
Help Wantejd—Fe)m«l« 26
LADY TO WORK about 15 hours per
week. Tel. 3107. 
REGISTERED NURSE, Licensed Practi-
cal Nurse. Practical tlurs*. Apply al
Watkln's Home. Tel. $-2944.
LTGHT HOUSEWORK for adults In small
town, near Winona, no cooking, could
be filled by elderly lady, room,, board
and wages. Writ* E-24 Dally News.
SECRETARY wanted for downtown re-
tall store, experienced middle aged
woman, some bookkeeping; shorthand
essential. Salary open, paid vacations,
group Insurance plan available. Write
£-25 Dally News. .
BABYSITTER—5 days a week, to live In,
by working molh*r. T*l. 93t after 4:30.
Hulp WTitejd—Mil* 27
YOUNG MARRIED man, presently work-
ing 2nd shift, for permanent part time
local work, no selling. Inquire B. H.
Olson, Box 220, La Crosse.
MAN TO OPERATE Grade A delry farm.
Write E-15 Dally News.
WORKERS
MARRIED, lo age 35, 50 hours week . $100
to start. Car necessary. Tel. 1-3679,
IMMEDIATE"
EMPLOYMENT
TWO MARRIED men, age 21 to 40, for
top-notch seles route opportunity. S100
per week plus exoensei during training
for men looking for sales career. Send
appllcall-ins to E-23 Dally News.
WANTED
Experienced, responsible
man to work as mechanic
on heavy diese) and gas
trucks and operate com-
pany garage.
Apply in person, please.
HOME PRODUCE CO., INC.
St. Charles, Minn.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
(Pint Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1*44)
State of Mlnnesote ) ss.
County of Winona I In Probsts Court
No. 11,741
In Re Istala eX
Rictiard Prick, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Pinal Account
¦nd Petition tar Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
estate having filed tils final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to Ihe persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 3, l»64, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probata court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
nolle* hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Wlnone Dally News end
by mailed notice as provided by taw.
Deled October 30, 1M4.
E. D, LIBERA.
Protate Judge.
(Probata Court Seel)
Streater, Murphy I, Bromerien,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
(First Pub, Tuesday, Nov. >», IM4)
Stale of Mlnnesote ) ss,
County ot Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 1S,M»
la Re Relate 1
Lean* M. Iteffen, Dooedetit.
Order tor Heorlne en Plstel AccMinf
ant Pellllen tar Olatrlbsiftan.
The representative of the above nemed
estate having tiled her final account and
petition for settlement end allowance
thereof and for distribution to lt\t persons
thereunto entitled i
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on December 4, 1*64 , al
11:15 o'clock A.M., before Ihli Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, end Ihel
notice heraol be given by publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by melted notice as provided by law.
Dated November 4, lt«4
* E. D, L IBERA.Protate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy a, Broinehan,
Attornayi for Petitioner.
Hulp Want«d~-M»U 17
SALESMEN WANTED—3 m*n needed Tn
this ar*a, 1125 to I27J per wttk, Pr*
*t*r construction worker*, truck drlvtrs
end farmers willing to work. Orvt re*
(ranees. For peraonol Inttevl** wrltt
P.O.- Bon m, St. ' Pawl. PWfc-**- f>ul-
Train for PRfNTilG
. mmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
f t  Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
7 Write"
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Trajning
1104 Currie Ave./Mmneapoli*.
BE YOUR
OWN BOSS
We have a good downtown
service s t a t i o n  location
available that has been es-
tablished for over 20 years.
For the right man, a mini*
mum investment will be re-
quired.
Tel. 4140 for an ap-
pointment. A s  k for
Peter Makinen, Market-
ing Representative.
Mobil Oil Co.
Help—Male or Famal* 2p
COOK-M00 weekly. Wdto~E<!o "bafly
News, 
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
BABYSITTING done in my home, during
the day, Tel , 8-1711.
Business Opportunities 37
VERY good Our Own Hardware, with
heating and plumbing. Good terms.
LADIES' and Men's clothing store, *dandy, Good terms.
TAVERNS, j_ocMr plant, Grocery
store. See us.
G. L. AUTH, REALTOR
DurarW, Wis.
Te|. OR. 2-8607
. LOCKER PLANT
Good going business ¦ for
sale. Retiring. Tel. Holmen
LA6-2032 between 8 and 8;
LA6-3591 after 5.
Monty to Loan 40
Loans - Insurance -
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tel. JJ*}
(Next to Telephone Office)
LOANS uan"^
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E 3rd Tal. 291J
Hri. 9 a.m. to S p.m., Set. 9 a.m. to nooel
Quick Money . . K
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St. Tel. 8-2138
Dogi, Pets, Supplies «12
PUREBRED German Shepherd police
sups. Puppy shots given, 8 weeks old.
Or. Austin, 409 N, 3rd, La Crescent,
Minn.
REGISTERED Plott male coonhound, I
years old; 2 Red Tick females, wall
started, treeing good; 1 mal* starting.
Clarence Winter, Dover, Minn. 
Horses, Cattlt, Stock 43
WEANED P1GS-56.~Rocerf Rott, J mllw
W. of Wilson on Hwy. 43.
FEEDER PIGS, 40, weaned and castrat-
ed; 40 older ones. Herbert McNamer,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3151 alter 5.
RIDING MARE, well broke, very gentlex
100 bales hay. $200 for both. Tel. 8-3233.
HOLSTE1NS—7 springing helfert. Frank-
lln Wantoch, Tel, Winona 9039. 
CARE FOR your saddle horse. Warm
tern, exercise lots. Reasonable. P*t>McMartln, Stockton, T«(, Lewlston 7S49.
QUALITY f*eder pigs, approximately 93,
weight 90 lbs./ 100 7 and 8 weeka.
Wayne B. Johnson, Mabel, Minn., Hwy,
43, Ifa rm S, ol Tawney) ,
PUREBRED HampshFe~boar, 45o"lb«i
Kenneth Albrechl, La Crescent, Minn,
(Near Nodlnel
POLANCTCHINA" boars",
-
lltte~mates "t*Winona County 4-H champion giltl,
Roger Boynton, Lewljfon, Minn. Tal,
3792, 
PUR E B R E D  Yorkshire boars, sired bv
19«3 Minn. Champion. Priced to sell,
_Wesley Randall, Lowlslon, Minn.
PUREBRED DUROC~boars", "vacclnatid
for Cholera and Erysipelas. M. W,
Wlltse, St. j rharles, AAlnn. ,
PUREBRED Ouroc boars, also Landrace
boars. Clifford Hoff , Lanseboro, Minn.,
(Pilot Mound!
REGISTERED "HEREFORDS, suitable
lor club calves,- registered Hereford
heifers, springing; choice of la bulls,
2 to 4 yeari. Porrcst E. Moen, Rt. 3,
Houston, Minn. Coll evenings.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20 week old'pulietiT fully va&
clnated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around. SPEl Tl
CHICK HATCHERY , Rolllngatone. Minn,
Tel. 8489-2311~~TERRAMYCIN
EGG FORMULAl" ' 4 lb $3.98
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlmnl Health Cenler
Wanted—Livestock 48
HcTs"fEiN~SPRINGIMG C0WS~7nd"heT£
era wanted, also open and bred helf.
era. E, E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewlston,
Minn. Tel 4lal.
LEWJSTON "SALES BARN ~
A reel good euctlon market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand allweak, hogs bought every day Truck*ava ilable, Sale Thurs. Tal. 2M7.
Farm Implements 48
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE ModeTtTcorrtihaller, let* model, A-i condition, ilia*Holland, Lanesboro, Minn.
':<?SP/,-i,W' J- b0',o<" I'" / also
's boltoSla Ford Major plow. West End Green-fiouies.
OLIVER crewler~fr«ctor , wlth'tsulleiTanSPTO. Inquire Romsn Palrek, Arcadia,Will Tol, 4731
^?iE^ 7i^ R,5 4^ir*c,or ~''«»^ ^e>l1430 actual hours. Edw ntd Jorde, Rt,2, Rushford
 ^
Minn. Tel. 8M-»|37,
lee the new l7™h"mr>nYrxLiT '
HCW tHITE CHAIN SAWSAUTO ELECTRIC SBRVICB
ind & Johnson Tal. 849*
Fertilizer Sod 49
0«ARANfEEbnop^u«llly
_
blecirdrrt,
HAIVERSON BROS
Tel. 4407 or 43/3
Hay, Grain, Feed SQ
NOVEMBER
SPECIAL
FREE TURKEY
with each Ion of Shoal 40
AH unci Shorn 40 MC order-ed nnd paid (or in (he monthof November.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREKZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14.01
Open Saturday Afternoons
6 guides to
smart investing
Guide §1: Keep a cool head about hot rumors. Maybe
you're next on the list of a tipster. He might be a stranger on
the phone, or even a friend who thinks he's doing you a
favor, calling you with so-called inside information on a
stock that's about to "take off." The jargon of the ti pster can
have an appealing ring. But there's no wiser guide to smart
investing than to apply a cool head to cool facts. And to be
wary of any rumor marked "rush." ,
Guide f l :  Understand what a Member Firm broker can do
for you. He's a good man to turn to when you dig for
facts. If you should become interested in a particular com-
pany, ask him for information about it. Perhaps he can get
you an annual report. Discuss its reported earnings, dividend
record and plans. It may be important to get his opinion on
how it stands in its field and what he thinks of its prospects.
There's risk in anv investment , so invite his opinions on that
point too. (But don't expect that he will always be right.)
Then bring your own judgment to bear. Finally, if you decide
to invest , he will have your order execu ted and send you a
confirmation.
Guide |U3: Know your broker's qualifications. Member
Firms of the New York Stock Exchange are subject to many
qualif ying standards and a wide range of Exchange rules,
includin g surprise audits. In addition , e\<ry Registered Rep-
resentative has had to meet the Exchange's requirements
for knowled ge of his business at the time he became a broker
in a Member firm, l ie 's not infallible , but his point of view
can help season your own jud gment.
Guide »4: Before you decide , review your goal. A stock
that 's ri ght for one person mi ght miss the mark for you. Your
need may he 10 build a second income— from dividends on
stoc k or interest from bonds—or to give your stock a chance
to grow in value over a span of vears. Possibly you prefer
bonds for the greater safety of princi pal and stability of in-
come they frequentl y oiler.
Guide »5: Consider cariTiilly how much you might invest.
The aim of inv estin g, of course , is to improve your fi nancial
position, But the smart inves tor takes that step only after
providin g first for liv ing expenses and emergencies. (1 or
those who prefer inves ting on a bud get t here is the Monthly
Investment 1'lan , requiring as little as M0 each three months .)
Guide »6: Send for this free booklet, "I N V H S I M I - NI I A < IS "
offers a vai iety of information to help ion guide your invest -
ment planning.
Own your share ef American huilnass
Members New York Stock Exchange
—"-—-*"¦— 
MND '0* re.Er.aooici.iu . Mail to a Member Firm ofltie New Yoik Snu k.
Exchange, or to the New York Stock I xthangr . Oept. 4 - 1 . I I , P.O. Ilos
1070, New York , New York I WMII . "»
Please send inc, free , "I N V I J I M P V I  m i s," lislinji more limn 4M» M < K U
thai have paid dividends every three mnnilis lor twemy yrars «n inntr.
I
NAM* , , , „ . 
'IM'" ,
Hey, Gram, f eed SO
GOOD QUALITY Hay-fer sale at my
place, Daniel Walske, Galesville, Wis,,
(Cenrervllle), .
Logs, Posts, Lumber^ 52
NOTICE TO
LOGGERS & FARMERS
I am BOW buying logs de-
livered at yard on Hwy. 16.
(across from Club 16) , 2
miles west of Rushford. Will
pay cash for all logs deliver-
ed, Also top prices paid for
ilanding timber ana log on
skids.
MERLIN SCHEEVEL
Associated with
Erickson Hardwoods
Onalaska, Wis.
Tel. Rushford 864-9148
Spring Grove 498-3979
Onalaska, Wis. 8-0581
Articles for Sale 57
LATEX WALL PAINT-« color*. ttM
gal. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3*90 (ttl St.,
Geodvlaw. 
CLD WASTERS Liquid wood will modern,
ize and rerinish old dark: slalned and
painted furniture and woodwork without
removing eld finish, scraping or blaaeri-
Ing. PAINT DEPOT. Ie7 Center St.
CAl STCVE-94", 4 human, lljht, clock,
timer, large oven and broiler. Excellent
candltlen. Tol. S-1W.
WHY NOT ORDER a flreproot ProlKtp
box to protect your legal papers and
bonds? They also make nice Christmas
gifts. For Information Tel. 7820.
iwrs!^ AGrc~knHttng~ma'crilne, eom-
pleta, new, less than half price. Mrs.
Richard Kowles, 304 Pearl, Spring Val-
ley, Winn. 
USED TV*, portables and consoles;
also used refrigerators. B e> B
ELECTRIC CO., 153 B. 3rd.
FREEZER SALE' now going on, buy
for less. PRANK LILLA I SONS, 7e1
E. Ith. Opening evenings,
TWIN BIDS, automatic record player,
like new, two step end tablet, long c«f-
fee tibte, small rocker. 102 Lenox St.
WASHING MACHINE, dryaTU" Sylvanla
TV. Inquire mornings, LeRoy Roberts,
Stockton, Minn. 
•URN MOBIL FUEL OIL.snd enjoy trie
comfort or automatic perwnal care,
Keep full service—complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL 1 OIL CO„ fCI |.
Bth. Tal. 3389. 
""" Fiberglass TV frays
Set ol 4 . . . . %7M
BAMBENEK'S, 9th. & Mankato
"" " SOAP STONE "
ROBB BROS. STORE
Pa E. 4th Tel. 4MT
~ FEEDERS
OREEN FEEDERS, »14S; hay taeders.
S35 and up. On display it our yard.
Also native lumber. BRUNK0WS SAW
MILL Si LUMBER YARD, Trempea
leau, Wis. Tel . 534-6316.
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
J73 e. 3rd St.
We Buy We Sell
Furniture—Antiques- Toole
end other Hems
Tel. 8-3701 
W A R F A R I N
Ready-Mix Bait
3-lb. bag . . . $1.89
JED MAIER DRUGS
POOD WAi~TE DISPOSER? Compare
quality before you buy! Set alt three
Waste King PulverMor models first at
SANITARY
PLUMBING *. HEATING
Ul E. 3rd St, _ Tel. 3737
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
i__ ..
Baby Merchandise 59
LULLABY« CRIB ePBCIAL^hj lf panel,
double drop aide, large caiteri, plas-
tic testhlng rolls on ell tour tides
adjustable height melal spring. Com
pare this with cribs tailing for 140
Now while they lest, Mt»8, BOR
ZYSKOW SKI PURNITURB, J0J Man
kato Ave. Open evenings,
Coal~WoodTb»riar Fuel 03
DR YISAK" BLOC'k"wood7"rlry Mrr.h, while
oak feme posit. Clarrnra Tackt, Bluff
Sldlnp, Tel, MS7-6011.
6RY OAK~ BLbcK WOODTnd Mabs. Tel.
86B7-631?. 
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
Thanksgiving
Special
7 pc . Chrome Dinette
3«" x 48" x jBO"
white top table.
6 black and white
tu-tone chairs.
$77 W.T.
7 pc. Chrome Dinette
kingsize table.
42* x 60" x 72"
In white table.
6 tu-tono chairs,
$99 W.T.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin Sts.
~ _ . _ _ — . , _ . ( ;.
J COMPACTS SAVE YOU MONEY 
, j
I '63 COMET 6 '60 VOLKSWAGEN li
1 Coach model. One we sold new, Nice appearing, good running, \m
1 still sparkles. Save on this fine lots of transportation for your \M
\ 62 METEOR V-8 
'60 CHEVROLET ll |
ft Deluxe 4-door model, economl- CORVAIR \ I
I cal V-8 engine, automatic trans- Now being checked over in our \ \ !¦ mission. Drives like a new car. shop. Try to beat our price. \m
I '61 FALCON '59 RAMBLER 6 j 1
I Deluxe 4-door model, standard Station Wagon with overdrive I %
I transmission for maximum Good mechanical condition . 1 I
I economy, radio. Only New paint job. J m
I '59 STUDEBAKER 6 ,tf
m Lark Coach Model , standard / W
¦ transmission , Lots of car for the I V
1 Buy With Confidence at Winona 's Automobile 1 1 |
I Super Market — We Always Advertise Our Prices I I
{ Owl Motor Co. // !¦ Ford—Lincoln—Mercury—Comet I M
I 4th k Main Winona LM
\.. Open Friday Evening ind Saturday Afternoon T/
^^ ^^ ^^^ WklWsWB^^ S^ BI^ »^ S^^^ ^^ P^ J^ ^^ ^p^ »^ P^ ^^ ^B^ S i^^ ^^ ||P|^ '^  m***mm^ "^ ^^
Auction Silts
NOV. la-Wad. 10:30 a.m. R«al Cstata
Auction, I mllas N., than 5 mllfi E,
of Mabail, Minn, Palsr Roshalm a, Cor-
anda Reshalm Estalls, owntrsi Brick-
son I, Knudstn, •urttonwrii lyU
trtdnpn Cstaff * Aucflpn Ca. corvducting Mia, ___ ______
NOV. TiUtliori., 11:30 p,m. J mllat I.B.
•• |MI Clair* at> 53. Albtrt Marian,
ownsr; Waltlr lack, axicHonaari North-
arn Inv. Ca„ Clara, .
NOV. 28—PVf., M neon. 4V4 mllti" N. ol
Byoti, SV* mllas S. of Elgin, Minn., 011
Hwy. 42. Donald TrMup, Cunningham
anal Yaarslay, ownars; Maas 4 Maaa,
AuctlMiSNrt, Elgin Itati Bank, elirk.
STRICTLY BUSINISS I
"What I want in an assistant, Argyle, is a man who 1«
creative and self-reliant and who will do what he's
told to do."
Th* Dally Niwi classified Ads ara eraallv* ,nd »ilf-r#ll»nt and tor
what yeu wanl tti*m lt> it, Call JJJl.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
USED
FURNITURE
%Pc, Davenport and
Chair Set (is
8-Pc, Chrome Dinette
Set $15
Several Occasional
Chain $5 ea.
Blond and Walnut Odd
Step and Coffee
Tables $7 ea.
Several other pieces.
HOME FURNITURE
Overlooking Lake Winona
350 East Sarnia
Good Things fo Ear 65
Civt SEeSB-fr t*i*. Tai, tw-txriT
GET your wlntar pafatoaa now. CsbbTari,
Ktnnebac, Sebago Russals, Burbank
Rutstls. Winona Potato Mkl., 11» fAsst.
CHOIC1 GEeSB7~dluck*, dfissad beef.
Clarenc* Buseh, Fliaatnf Vallty, or
Tal. 7UJ, Sav* this ad. 
APPLES—ffiost popular warlttlas at rta-
sonabla prlcas. Buy ffiim ft F, A,
KrauM, "Braeiy Acr«", t, on new
Hwy, 14-61. 
ORlMIO 0EESE - pan raady, erdars
from raw until Nov. 22. Q*raM Thomas,
Ht. 1, ArcaOU, wis, Tit, 'g-f-i*-
Household Articl es Bl
YOU sevad and slavat) for wall-to-wall
carpet. K**p it nsw wltti Blue Lustra,
Rent alactrlc shampoo*t> ft. H. Choafi
' aVCo. 
Muileal Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Harrjt 's Music Store
1U E. trd It.
Radios, Telavision 71
rtAVE
-Yb"CTsEEN"tha new IfiiTPhltto
TV sets at Firestone? If not, coma In
now lor th* bast deal In town, No
irionay down, l«K« months to pay.
¦IRESTONS STORB, W W .  3rd,
Refrigerators 72
KELVTNATOR & GIBSON
REFRICERATORS, III sizes In stock.
WINONA FIRE & POWER CO. U B.
2nd. Tel. SM5. (Across from the new
parkliiB loU 
Sewing Machinal 73
USED PFAFF~Zigzag sawing mactiln*
In attractive blond console. WINONA
SEWING CO., Sit Hull St . Tal. KH8
Stovei. Furnacdi, Parti 75
FAMOUS ALADDiN
~kerose'ne
—
healers
Low Cost heat lor many uses, no
amok*, no smell, 25 hours on one gal
Ion. A period fish house heater See
a deittonifratlon at our ^display room.
Also gis or oil heaters, ranges, wa-
ter heaters, service and parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., ("07 E. Sth SI
Tel. Hit. Adolph Mlctialowafcl, 
MONOGRAM
OIL
HEATERS
Do Your Heating Job
CLEANER
more
EFFICIENTLY
and more
ECONOMICALLY
Do away with the Irritations
of the average oU heater by
getting a
MONOGRAM
ft NO CHILLY DRAFTS
ft NO COLD SPOTS
ft NO SMOKE
ft NO SOOT
ft NO ODOR
If your oil heater meets the
standards listed nbove you
already have a MONO-
GRAM , If not come in and
see our complete line of
heaters today,
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
fypewrlrars 77
fvPEWRlTBRl and" adding
~
m*cMn*»
tot salt at rent . Reasonable rata*
trie delivery la* us <nr all your ot
flee HUppMes, desks, Ulas of office
chairs. Lund typewriter Co. T*|, Mtv
Telephone Vour Want Ada
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 tor an Ad Taker
Typewriters 77
YOUR ONe-$,TOf» typewriter and Bull-
noes Michlit* Heedauartere- *V* service
HI lypet at machlnti, stock ribbons for
any make and tli* typewriter. WINONA
TyaHWRim olUVICB. 1*1 «. Jrfl\
T*l. SHOO. 
vVsntad to Buy . 81
dlASS iHOWCASI wantteY mlKelfan-
aous shelves and display tables Raa-
^
Mo*bl», T«|. MMJ.
MUcil-UANSOUS furniture wanted and
other Itemi. children's clothing, must
b* In good condition. On co*iifgnm«nt or
will buy it reasonable. Tel, hits alt:
ar i P.m, _ _ __
"WANTIOTCHAFIRON *v MBTAL,
COW HIDES, WOOl RAW &URS.
HIQMIS1 PRICSt PAID
A» *• W IRON AND ME 1*1 CO.Ml sV .rn, eerpes Spur Ga* Station
"tr your cenveniaeic*
«V« Ar* Nn* Aftifi 0**ft *n left.
WM. WiilER SCR A" IRON t METAt
CO. Piyt mgtini prlcn lor scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and row fur
m W. ind.
Closed Saturday* 
"HIGHEST RRICEI PAID
l*r scrap Iron melds, raa*' hide*,
raw fure and wool I • "
Sam Weisman »5« Sons
INCORPORATED
4W W. IreJ Til, tut
Rooms Without Meels 88
STEEPI NO ROOM for eamlructloti
Worktri. IMS W. ith.
Apartments, Plata 80
CENTRAL WESf^Tmill mod(B7n^ apT7 i
rooms and) bath, closet, ground floor,
porch, on bus line. Tel. 8-1952.
THIRD E. 409—4-room lower apt., pri-
vet* entrance, furnace oil ftarat. Adults.
Tel, 4877. 
TWO-BEDROOM upper apt... air condi-
tioned, near Stat* College. $130. Tal.
7228. .
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished upstairs apl.
Tel. 8W-2111, 
FIVE-ROOM duplex apt., with bath,
screened porch and garage, heal and
hot water furnished, centrally located.
Tel, a-iw after B:X. 
THREE-ROOM heated apt., with utilities
and hot wal*r. Hank Olson, Mo E. 7th.
Tel. tt)7. ;
Apartments, Furnished 81
SIXTH I. JO*- bachelor bal»ment effi-
Cltncy apt. KltchenettA-llvIng room com-
bination with hlda-a-bed. 14S Including
utilities, Tel, 7701.
Business Places for Rent 82
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - R*-
tall «nd vfflc* space. Awailaf'i* now
Stirrjeman»Selover Co.
nW.E. 3rd
Tel, tip or «4»
Houses for Rent 88
DELUXE 2-bedroom homer djen;~Tlvlnq-
dlnlng room, llxlti Wtchan with built-
in oven, range In Island tap. beamed
callings) ceramic bath with vanity; new
basement, new gas furnace and water
heater, stool In basement. No smell
children. 5125 en 6-month lease. Tel.
eS52 evenings. '.
Wanted to Rent 86
TWO-BEDRbOM
_
t|ouse,~centrally
_
i,ocated
or on bu» line. Tel. MS4? after ».
TTfR"EE7nDll~FOUR-room
~
apt. " H**ted,
unfurnished, with bath. Kitchen preftr-
r*d. 1 conscientious college students.
T*l. 8-3761. 
SLEEPING ROOM end garage wanted.
Board II available. Write E-26 Dally
News. __ _
RELIABLE, mafur* girl or woman to
help rnoth»r of 7 with housework,, »nd
tti* t children net In school, for 1 ar
3 hour* each morning except Sat.
and Sun. Near w*st Ith shopping cen-
ter. Tel. 8-211S alter 6 on Fri. ar
anytime Sit, and Sun. ¦ 
THREE BEDROOM
~home w*nt*d, living
room, dining room, kitchen, bath. In
good rssWentlal section; (I possible,
close to Junior-Senior High School.
Duane D, Sevalllus, 1014 $»cond Av*.,
Fayettevllle, Tenn. 
Farms, Land for Sale 88
10 MILES from Winona. HO-acre farm
with 80 acres of real good tillable land.
Large modern house. Good barn, milk
house and other necessary buildings.
NEAR NODI NE, reduced for quick sate
with good terms, 110 acref with about
•O tillable. All modern, completely re-
modeled house. Good modern barn with
barn cleaner. Immediate possession.
MINN. LAND 8, AUCTION SERV.
158 Walnut. Tel. B-3710, after hours 7814
Houses for Sale 99
WOULD YOU LIKE to live In a home
worth 815,000 that can be bought for
under 81,500, 45 minutes from VVInon*?
It so, Tel. 2483,
BEAUTIFUL modern home, east central,
antra large lot, 112,000, Modern 2-f*m
Hy horn*, east centre!, large garage
suitable for business. Fountain City, No,
Shore Drive, beauillul view ot the riv-
er, 12-room, 2-famlly house. 150' front-
ege, 14,500, rent terms. Cory 5-room
cottage, east tth, only 15,330, easy
terms. C. Shank. HOMEVIAKER'S EX
CHANOBYSM E, 3rd St _
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or"" trade
be sur* io see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, J57 E. Ird 
BY BUILDERS—5-bcdroom and 3-bedroom
houses, family rooms, bullMns, ceramic
baths, double garages. Tal. B-10J9.
GLENVIEW ROAD " 1359 c^omlortBble 3-
bedroom home with attached garage,
carpeted living room, built-in oven and
burners, full basement, all city utilities,
beauillul yard and view. Tel. 4087.
D. 2-BEDROOM, l-f|oo7 home] FuU bBse-
ment. Oae furnace. Lincoln School Dis-
trict . Priced to sell . ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4343 or alter hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Bill Ziebell 48S4, B. A, Able 3IS4,
E. PRICED AT LESS than th* cost to
build, for last *cllo,i. 3 bedroom horn*
n*ar Washlngfon-K School. Truly a fam-
ily horn* with It* 3 bedrooms end large
kitchen. ABTS AGENCY. INC., Reel-
tors, 139 Walnut St. Tel. B-4365 or after
hours: E. R. Clny 8-2737, Bill Ziebell
4854, E. A. Abtl 3184 .
|BOB r r>I cN ^
1 CJ%\* Tel. 38401 1M Center St_.
Economy Plus a
View
Wt can offer you a three-bedroom
r*mbl#r wilh big yird. *utom»»le
hut, bath with vanity, »I3,50C to
818,500,
Decidedly Different
and most liveable, a ttsree-badroom
,h°me wttn two level living and dining
area, pina-panelled kitchen with dlsh-
washer and disposal, big family
room, screened porch, Dear public
and parochial schools In town.
Stone & Clapboa rd
Distinguish the exterior ot this hlg
rambler, living room and recreation
room each have fireplaces, kitchen
has built-in range ana oven, two-car
garage, In the city.
Quality Home With
"GI" Financing
You msp, purchase this almost new
thraa-bedroom rambler with two ce-
ramic baths and plne-penelled rec-
reation room, living roof* with fire-
place, landscaped lot, ami assume a
low Interest rate mortgage,
$800 Down
Will purchase a sturdy brick home
with automatic heat, big yard, iter-
He garag*, hardwood floors, full
bath. Balance like rent.
. Ai'TER HOURS CALLl
Leo Koll 4S8I
Laura Fisk 7111
W, L. iwib) Helrer 8-2181
Bob Selover 7137
|. CX^ V- Tai. 2340
S J 120 Center St.
sssWsssa-sM ¦ ¦ labail miff
Houses for Sale 88
THREE-BEDROOM horn*, In good corv
dltlen, newly palnltd, full b*a*m*nt,
naw electric hot w*t*r heater, oeraee.
Tal. 4110. 
li BUILT IN IN0. 74-ft- living roeen, alut
1 klna-slt* bedrooms, All hardwood
flooring. Oas h*at, 2-c*r gsras*. On
big lot. Choice west central leeatlon.
Full price 121,0X1. ABTS AUENCY,
INC, Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
S-43U or after hours: I. R. Clay 1-3737,
Bill Ziebell 4854, E, A, Abts »IU.
INCOME PROPERTY for sal* or frad*.
t units, city of Spring Valley, City wa-
ter and sewer modern. H*» aoVlltlanal
land. Will sacrifice for iltift),
CORNFORTH RBALTV
La Crescent, Minn. Tat. ttS-VU
FOURTH W 7t»-VV*ll Uiltt, 4 fltamT,
full bath, full batamant. naw OJM fur-
nace, l«rg* lot and g*r*a*. Will 'Inane*
eet *asy terms.
Frank West Agency
173 Latayett* St.
Tel. 8240, or 4400 offer hour*,
NEAR DAKOTA J-bedroom home with
garag*, 18,108 ar will rent ter 8*0.
Available Dec. I.
THSteE-BEDROOM. 87,308 or will rent
far S7S, Immedlal* possession.
FOUR-BEDROOM horn* In Hokah. 83,100
Immediate petseision, owner must sell.
CORNFORTH REALTY
L> Cr*scent, Minn. T*l, ItVllQt
MANKATO AVE. 412 - modern With 4
large rooms end bath, full basement,
naw alt furnace, good aaraga, aniy
•4790, Will «rr*nf* lean with payments
II** r*nt,
Frank West Agency
175 Lafay*tt* SI7
T*l. 3240, or 4400 after heura,
Town and Country
Brick home situated on beautifully
landscaped let, 130x300. c*rpete<t liv-
ing and dining room, frullwood pan-
elled kitchen, eating ere* and family
room. Master bedroom wilh tire-
place, sitting room and full bath
on first floor. Two large bedrooms
and bath upstairs. Outdoor patio,
breezeway with Fireplace,
Minnesota Gity
A. rest buy In * two-bedroom homelocated on nlc* big lot across from
school and church. Carpeted living
room, dining room, pleasant kitchen
with utlng erea, new tit* bath, new
oil furnace, 2 enclosed porches, ga-
rage. 88,500.
Almost New
Three-bedroom home. Living room
13.18, nicely arranged kitchen with
**t area. Full basement, divided
and ready for recreation room, oil
heat, combination window* and doors.
West location. $14,300.
Good Living'
At a budget price. This home near
school east, has carpeted living
room, 12x20, 2 bedrooms and bath
downstairs, one large bedroom up-
stairs. Large kitchen with eating
area. Screened porches front and
back.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumariri • • •  95«v
601 Main St. Tel. 2849
Sale er Rent; Exchange 101
EIGHTH W. S72—2-bedroom housa, newly
<J*cor*ted, new furnace. Inquire at 326
CBnter.. . 
VV»r>f-d—Real Estate 102
Wtt PAY HIGHEST" CASrPpRICES
POR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
{Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 63B8 and 7093 P.O. Box 34J
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BSA WON 8-mll* National Championship,
Ascot Speedway, California In 1%3.
ROBB BROS., Motorcycle Sliup, 573
E. 4th. .
SCHWINN BICYCLES - largest selection
tn Wlnofia. Sales and service. KOLTER
BICYCLE SHOP, 402 Mankato. Tel.
SUS. _^
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers- 108
CHBVRC_ E"T"1950 Virion truck, fair; 1953
Plymouth 2-door. Reasonable. M0 E.
AUrk; __ "^  ^ TRAILERS
Built , , . Repaired . . . Rebuilt
BERG'S, 3930 W. 4th. Tel. 4933
Trueke, Traef i, Trellers 108
CHEVROLET-IMi Vfttm truck, hHtad
cotnmarclal box, luw mll**ge, perfect
cendlllen, R«asonibl*. Victor Bmersor,
Blair. Tel. YU f-wi. 
Ussd Cere 109
CHIVROLBT—1M0 1-door coupe, new
tlrti, need bady. !*!, WO, 
CHIVROLBT, 19i», .-cylinder, st*nd*r«
trinmslsilen, 2-dwi Im Chevrolet sta-
tion wagon. 8-cyllnd*r, standard Iran*-
million. Cook'* Auto Body, Goodvlew,bet|»#*n_s and J, _ _ .
PONTI AC-ltSS 
~ 4-djar,"' h*«t*r, radio,
aulomatle transmlialon. Reasonably
priced. Tel, 9140. IM E Sth. 
BUICK. In very goodf condition; Ford
I9» W-ton truck, ywet, Re*soneble. tat
E. Mark, ¦ ___^__ 
FOSO—19J» Gelaxll MM 4-door "hardtop,
guaranteed. A-1 *h»P-a. Tel. 3371 d*ys,
atttr 3 Tel. Rollln,*tone 84»t-t4».
NAJH RAMBLER - *^cyllnd*r, 4 na*
tlrii, motor A-1, I17S. ISO Huff an*
3rd, ton corn*). 
CHIVROLBT—1*S| II Alr"j-door, radio,
ntitar. straight itlcli, S ooed Hr«i. Tel,
81M *ft»r i. .
STUOlBAKIR-PrtlWant, straight Kick,
V-l, f*asltractlen, Raesan for selling,
going to college, can't afford It. Any
reasonabl* off*r iccaattd. 273 W. How-
ard. 
'81 CHEVROLET
Bel rVir
4-do*r s*d*n, V-l, automatic fr*n>
miisloti, blue with matching Interior,
ratio, healer.
NYSTHOM'S
Chrysler ; Plymouth
Onen Monday S Friday Night*
4
ON THE FLOOR
1 964 CORVAIR
Moma
2-door, 110 h.p., 4-speed
transmission, radio, heater,
low mileage, one owner,
sharp ! ! I l l
$2198
lMBtlf^ Oll!^
IDS Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:00
3
Outstanding
Buys
'57 CADILLAC
62 Se ries
4-door hardtop, radio, heat-
er, power steering, power
brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, tu-tone finish, white-
wall tires.
$495
'56 CHEVROLET
4-door, radio, heater, V-8,
automatic transmission..
$295
'55 CHEVROLET
2-door, radio/ heater, auto-
matic transmission, V-8,
power steering
$24-5
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Fri. Evenings
Used Can 10»
FORD - 1*47 4-door, VI, >endomatli
drive, prlcad right. Norman W. F*a,
Mabel, Minn,
RAMBLER-lto" No. HO Moor sedan.
21,000 mil**. Perfect condition. Will
trede. Tel. collect Whitehall, Wl*.
KB (V42I4 after S p.m.
We're
Determined
1—To sell you the best used
cars for less.
2—To give you the baft deal
and service obtainable.
8—To satisfy you to your
satisfaction.
'59 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88
<-door swdtn, tu-tone red
and white, g r a y  interior,
power s t e e r i n g ,  power
brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, V-fi, whitewall tirea,
one owner, owner's name on
request.
$1195
WALZ
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights
WALLET
PLEASERS
1962 BUICK
Electro 225
4-door sedan, radio, heater,
power s t e e r i n g ,  power
brakes, whitewall tires. This
car is in A-1 condition.
1961 COMET
6-cylinder, automatic trans-
mission, white with red in-
terior, radio.
$895
WINON A UTO
RAMBLER f~\ bOBBB
ir SALES ft
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Mobile Hemes. Trailer* ti l
COULEE MoWl*i Horn* Sites. HwyTml.
next to Kraiise Impi. See tha beautiful
new lb' an* 12' wide mobile homes
Also used. Open til « p.m. Men. thru
Jat  ^ . 
¦ ¦ 
_
RED TOP Hwy, *f Mobile Home Sales
S** US oetor* you buy We ' tail qual-ity and prlc* 20 years ai trailer deal
Ing*. Hwy. »i ntar Goodvlew Water
_Tow*r . rel, *>M24.
HUNTERS, VACATIONERS 
~
-
~ Heated
pickup Campers and 'ravel trailers tor
rent or sal*. lEAHV'S Buffalo City
T»l. Cochran* 24S-2S32. 
Auction Sales
"~AIVIN KOHNER-
AUCTIONEER, City and itat« licensed
and bonded, 35? Liberty St (Corner
E Sth and'Liberty), rel. 4980 .
AUCTIONS! ~f"Hou8ehold, Livestock ~or
General. I YLE L. BOBO. RT 3. Hous
ton, Minn. T«i. Hokah 894-2103. Ll-
censed t, Bonded.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
151 Walnut Tel, 8-3710 after hour* /8M
NOV. lS^Wad."i
_
pTinT^m^lle^N. ot
Mondovi on Hwy. 37, th*n  ^mil* E.on County Trunk B. Curtis everson
Estate, owrsr ; Jim Helke, auctioneer;
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk, I
Auction Sale*
NOV. 10-frl„ t:S9 a.m. M«a»»*J|"l
Antique AwttaM, 114 Cefwiifra} Aw*.,
Mondovi, Wl*. Mr*. H*ttt* Slime*, awn-
ari Jim Herk*. auctleneerj Nertttarft
Inv., Ca., %\aa%
NOV. It-let,, 1 p.m. Apt, H«iw a pi*
nttur* Auctlan, 3rd It. 4 Hwy, fl
TrempMluu. Cl*r* ttrswrt Btttt*.
owners) Kohner $> Infllah, awMmmt
Arlld UnatUam, clark. 
NOV. 21-Sit., il a.m. SM ftiltap N. at
Mab*l an Hwy. 4) ar I inlk** S, al
Rushford an 4). Mr*. OrMVlllt TMet-
dahi, (WIMTI Howard Knu*)tw, *tfe|i*»
eerj Th*rpSal*» Ca., dark.
HOUSEHOLD ANT) iWTIQUE
AUCTION
314 Columbia Avenue
Mondovi, Wisconsin
Friday, November 20
Sale begins promptly at 9:30 A.M. Lunch will be served. §
(In ease of Inclement weather sale will be held iflfide) |
HOUSEHOLD GOOD — Kelvinator refrigerator; Men- 1
arch electric range; combination wood and electric range; I
Singer sawing machine; green living room sat; several I
wool rugs; RCA 21-inch TV; occasional chairs; oval ihap- I
ed lamp table; library table ; glass top coffee table; end 1
tables; lamp tables; piano; SO volumes of Harvard Claa- §
slca plus many other books; porch snd lawn furniture, |
including picnic table; maple frame davenport and chair ; |
5-piece maple bedroom set; several other bedroom sets; |
maple desk; IHC 10-ft. chest type deepfreeze ; wall mir- |
rors; pictures; picture frames ; chests; dressers; washing I
machine; ice bex; tables; typewriter ; garden tools; power |
lawn mower; plants; flowers, vases; vacuum cleaner; »
wardrobe; radjo; violin and case ; very large selection 1
of dishes, glassware and cooking utensils of all kinds, p
including at ltvast 2 sets of dinnerware ; groceries of all |
kinds, large amounts of canned goods, spices, etc.; tre- |
mendous amount of clothing ; large selection of bedding 1
of all kinds; some good pine lumber; plus an extremely I
large amount of other items too numerous to mention. I
PLAN TO. COME EARLY AND STAY LATE. 1
ANTIQUES I
Will be sold at 2:00 P.M. I
Beautiful marble top dresser with matching high bed; 1
2 antique glass cabinets; dining room table set with $ I
matching cane back chairs and matching buffet; large 1
selection of antique dishes and glassware; cane wing 1
back wood rocker ; 2 cane back rocking chairs ; platform |
rocker ; drop leaf end table; globe lamp ; floor lamp; 1
several other antique chairs ; dressers; pictures and 1
picture frames ; poster bed. All antique furniture in very 1
good condition. 1
/ ¦  HOUSE AND LOT 1/ ' Vill .be .offered ' at I;45 P.M. I
This impressive 2 story home will be sold at auctien, 1
subject to the approval of the owner. Spacious and com- i
fortable with hot water heat, fireplace and new roof. |
Lot has 222 foot frontage and is 264 feet deep. Small barn I
included. Terms 10% down on day of sale. Balance due I
when merchantable title is given. §
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: Under $10,00 1
cash; over that amount cash or "4 down and balance in 1
monthly payments. 3% added to balance for 6 months. I
Your credit is always good with the Northern Investment i
MRS. HATTIE OILMAN, OWNER |
(W. F. Nogle, Power of Attorney) i
Jim Heike, Auctioneer, Mondovi, Wisconsin 1
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk I
Rep. by Chuck Accola, Mondovi, Wis. i
a?^ aggi^ ws »^g«a^ MMii«Bil
_ . . . '_ _  ' - jtj|MaBjaaM|^ Mg|M^ *^j|aj*aj|ajaa*a> ¦ ; _ 
¦ '
t m^\amWJm  ^MmmmmWmwmiwm%mmmmMmmm g^m
^^
The following personal property will be sold at public
auction on
Saturday * November 21
3V4 miles north of Mabel on Highway 43, or 18 miles
south of Rushford on Highway 43. Follow auction arrows.
The sale will start at 11:00 AM, Sharp
LuncJi will be served by the Ladies of
Mewberg Methodist Church.
BROWN SWISS CATTLE - 4 Brown Swiss heifers,
fresh 1st calf 2 to 4 months; 1 Brown Swiss cow, due
2nd calf in Dec.; 1 Brown Swiss cow, due 3rd calf in
Dec ; 2 Brown Swiss cows, fresh 3rd calf 2 months, open;
2 Brown Swiss cows, milking good, bred back ; 2 Brown
Swiss heifers, 18 months, open; 3 Brown Switss heifer
calves, 2 to 4 months. State Lab. Bangs and T.B. tested
for interstate shipment. No reactors, no suspects. Swiss
breeding for many years.
MACHINERY - Ford Model 961 diesel tractor with
3-point hitch, power steering, hour meter, live power and
hydraulic; Ford mounted plow, 3x14, No. 101, new; Ford
mounted plow, 2x14; Ford cultivator; Ford digger; Ford
tandem disk; Ford mounted mower, 7-ft.; Ford PTO side
delivery, Model 503; New Holland 66 baler, with Wiscon-
sin motor; Allls Chalmers combine, Model 60, complete,
with motor ; John Deere No. 290 planter with fertilizer
attachment; drill , single disk, 7-ft.; Wood Bros, single
row picker; Long elevator , 40-foot, wide type with truck
hopper,' like new; 2 steel wagon on rubber with flare
boxes, (one with hoist) ; Coby steel wagon on rubber with
steel box, 6x12; single buggy with pole and thills ; walking
and breaking plows; saw frame steel, buck rake ; weed
sprayer with roto pump and hose ; tractor chains and heat
houser; New Idea tractor spreader.  ^ >^FEED - 700 bushels of ear corn, 1963; 300 bushels
of oats ; 500 square bales of hay ; 100 square bales of
straw .
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge milkers; Surge pump
and motor ; pails , strainers, etc.
TURKEY EQUIPMENT - 6 brooder houses, 18x12,
with slat floors ; 3 round roof brooder houses; 3 wire
enclosed porches ; 6 Range roosts, covered; pressure wa-
torers ; other waterers , large and small; 40 hanging
feeders , also other feeders , large and small; 7 bottle gas
brooders ; 2 large round water tanks ; 50 gallon waterer;
several rolls o( netting ; stuel posts ; 8 wind break sheets,
15 feet by S feet ; plywood .sheets; stone boat; garden
lioae; barrels , etc.
SHEEP , HOG AND CHICKEN EQUIPMENT — 6
ewes , good mouth; 2 sheep feeders ; IIOR feeders and wa-
terers ; individual hog pans ; 3 farrowing crates; water
nnd feed tanks ; Cowboy tank heater; 3 steel chicken ncata ;
egg baskets,
LUMBER — Walnut and cherry lumber , kiln-dry and
finished, boards (i and 10 f«et length , (6 inch to 10 inch
wide) ,
TRUCK — KIM Ford pickup, faxxl condition with
stock rack ,
MISCELLANEOUS - Kenmore port able washing ma-
chine; 2 lawn mowers (one power roto): boy 's bicycle;
2 electric motors (;t h,p, . ',i h.p. ) ; Brower feed mixer
with 2 h.p. electric motor; F,M. hamrnermill with belt
mid extra screens; granary scale; Mel) , cream separator
with electric motor; 2 olivine fencers , also fencing equip-
ment; hay hoist ; bale fork ; gas ending ; fanning mill ;
Iron kettle ; Hudson sprayer ; licnt lamps ; drop cords; pout
drill ; vise; tools; hull musk ; wood criulle; forks; spades,
etc. ; iron pile,
OWNER ; MRS, GRANVILLE TENGESDAHL
Auctioneer: Howard Kimdnen
Clerk : Thorp Sales Company of Rochester , Minn .
Paul L VCIIMHI , I.anosboro , Representative
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
Thorp Hale .i Co ., Clerk , Rochester , Minn.
,.V,,.T :- .',:.,.T. '»'Sl''i'.',.'..i;,:/..:. ,. .v.;:,. . ..X.w..7..y;.V:7i/ik .^.*^
Continues All this Week ! Jordan's 27th
SAVE ON FRESH NEW FASHIONS ^
DURING OUR GREAT ANNIVERSARY # fl\
CELEBRATION! M II A
I ' 1 Afflfi smm Ladies' Fur Trimmed and Untrimmed U M ml IMm l MMMM§ I m\i WIJUW ^ mCOATS IP X
I Reg. to $85.00 || L^wKwKwKwk
B Sizes M \ A ' ' A m M T M M M M M M M
1 $0/1 x STC I NEW FALL M^MAX WE
M lb ° n\ DRESSES Mr
JAB 517t» s35r6 ll to 1i0'jr
1 ^^ ^^ ^^ B Choose from fur col- 1 "•»ular *"••• »» V «H ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ P tar corduroy, suedes. H Junior, Misses, Half Sizet A 
^
fl ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H| many fl ^^ k k^
M —^wRwRwR—K Ra t. H k^
1 ^^ ^P>««l"»«i
ai»«
Coal$ 
I SHOP OUR MANY OTHER
M M^aWMMMmW s,"» €7 00 Half CO 00 flI ¦ ^1 
i«» >'-w 
si». »o.oo 
fl 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!
I l l  mWP I «t§ ¦ 1 #/lf^#JQ #f * 4f*PifliH H SBMHi^ i B^ a^ l^a^^^^H p^v J^V f y^ V^ amm Mmm MM flMB v^ aiw SBkfJWHOBl ¦ SH3HH «M mMMMMMmmmmmm X Mmm ¦¦ S7 ¦iaW . .^V MmT^ m^M flaw Mm wMm,
^k 60 W.it Third Street
DICK TRACY Bv Chester Gould
B^iBBlSJHBIlBBBBBBIllVBHBMBHBWBHSJMBaBiMBHMBBBMBM 1 ¦!.! . 1 * ~ F i r  ' ~ ~~~~ —— -^— -—^^— 1 —
THE FLlNTSTONES By >>anne-Barber»
BLONDIE By Chic Ycung
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
f^—fiuti ym w *i.i w —~^———r=a i ;—i .
BUZZ SAWYER , »y Roy Cr«i.
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walletr
_ . .  ^ . ; _—- li ¦ 
' • ' . I J" V 'I
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
LmW THE WORLD...
^H
fl with fffij }P|
^HHBSLDRY CLEANINGwBsVBsVBsVBsVBsVBsVB^^ ^HsaVsMsVaVaVfi
M ^^ ^^ _ [^^ ^^ ^HBHHSF w/iere
I ¦ IHANESGIVING^  1 --
I W —^wmy *** I your
M ^^ ^V • . . it only 7 cleaning days away. Make fl i i< i¦ MMM fl holida y ^¦^ ¦t ' sure your clothes 
ar* 
ready for this tint M
fl ^^^B big holiday ef tha gay seaion. A 
call 
M
m ^^ fl . ,. Moui H # wearables towm. j- WMmmmM to us NOW will assure you professionally M
L^ £^mWm finished wearables th* STA-INU WAYI M HAtoDAT) '^
"I Ay for Sta-Nu
MaQICjjB||i> Q*Gk f^ 
,mishmg-
K^P i^ M f^ A^iilMiMin town and (ho HMS'KS* N^-* '<^sv l\f?tv ^mm——mmmmm——u—mmm—mmmmm. mmmmmmmmmmmm.comfortable " S t a r c h  ^ t^TCj^^ \^5-^  ^ ¦¦¦ ^ssse Beeeeeeeeeeeeeei eeeee e^eeeaeeeeeiShirts" you've *v f  r^^C< jS&E=»oi^  IXC li ..:_ C*.„„„, anA M^ V /^NP  ^ * *>•* Main >r.worn . . . and agic p-\,^ _-—_^x -^-^ __ >,
Finish Jsla-Nu actual- L^ _ ^~*"—^drv.^ jl HBkH dse*\ aMm\ MMkmmt
ly works like manic. *•-*<, 
^^ ~ I / elkflBAels S^BSAeff  ^ f^l ^SKBH^ B ¦
li———— II 1 1  I I I I  I ¦ *
